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Substantial cheque will change hands in North Saanich 
on Friday morning when the ships of the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., become the property of the pro­
vincial government. Key figures in the ceremony will be 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and Gavin C. Mouat.






islands wharf at Swartz Bay at 
8.30 a.m., aboard the Motor Prin­
cess which will he met by a large 
and distinguished reception com­
mittee. The premier will hand 
over the cheque for a quarter-mil­
lion dollars and wilt receive the 
token of the ferry company’s oper­
ation in exchange.
The function will mark the end 
of a long campaign by many island 
groups for assimilation of the 
islands service into the operation 
of the B.C. Toll Authority. M. F.
PUmCiPAL
'''
Aldous and R. B. Worley, manager 
and assistant manager of the pro­
vincial ferry service, will repre­
sent the Toll Authority.
Following the formal change­
over, guests will be conducted on 
a tour of the Swartz Bay oper­
ation.
FOUR NEW SHIPS 
New feature of the provincial 
ferry operation sees the B.C. Toll 
Authority acquire four new’ vessels. 
Currently the provincial undertak­
ing operates the Sidney and the 
Tsawwassen. Under consti-uction 
are two additional vessels. By 
1962 the toll authority will be oper­
ating eight vessels.
Newcomers to the fleet are the 
Motor Princess^ Delta Princess, 
Cy Peck and George S. Pearson.
Keynote of Friday’s ceremonies 
will be the hoisting of the toll 
authority’s flag on the Motor Priti- 
■cess.'' .
(Complete story of the develop­
ments w’hich led up , to the take­
over is to be found on Page 12.)
—-For Brentwood
Brentwood is destined to become 
one of the bright spots of southern 
Vancouver Island. Residents of 
the Brentwood area enthusiastical­
ly supported the recent petition for 
street lighting and the installation 
will proceed forthwith.
Sparking the project was Coun­
cillor A. Vikers, who was respon- j 
sible for the majority of prepara- j 
tions for the petition and its cir­
culation. I
The project calls for about 30 | 
street lights in the area.
President of the Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce, on a 
committee of which Councillor 
Vickers was acting w’hile directing 
the campaign, John Cockrill was 
warm in his commendation of the 
plan. Mr. Cockrill is also the 
operator of the Anchorage Boat 
House.
“TREMENDOUS JOB”
“Councillor Vickers and Iris 
committee have done a tremen­
dous job,” Mr. Cockrill told The
Last chance for electors and 
property owners of North Saan­
ich to be listed on next year’s 
voters’ list will be at the court
of revision; on Thursday eve­
ning, Sept. 21.
Coui't of revision will sit at 
the office of Saan*ich School 
District in Sidney. It will con­
sist of Chairman Reginald Sin- 
kinson, Capt. J. Rowton and 
Cuthbert Brown.
“We usually sit all day and 
see no one,” observed Mr. Sin- 
kinson. “But they all complain 
afterw’ards.”
The court will sit only in 
the evening this j’ear.
To Open Fair
School Site
Officially opening the fair on 
Monday will be Agriculture Minis­
ter Frank Richter. Mr. Richter 
will undertake the ceremony at 
1 p.m. It will be his first public 
function in Saanich constituency 
since his elevation to the cabinet 
last fall.
—Until 10 p.m. On
■ Saanich Fair bids to ofCer the biggest tnitertainment 
program in the 93-vear history of the annual fall exmoi- 
tion. On Saturday, Sept. 2, first day of the t\\'o-day 
the entertainment program will continue until lU p.m. in
seekprevious years it has closed off at_6.30 p.m. Spon.sois s ^
to attract visitors during the evening who would otherwise 
be unable to attend. New plan is the first major develop­
ment in extension of the fair period since the inauguiation
of the two-day feature.
Crews Hasten Project
Over i 2
Saanich School District has author­
ized the purchase of : 2Vi acres of
-L ‘ • , land adjacent to the'McTavish RoadReview. They have received the ^ ,. „ ' V ' - J i „ 1 school.full support of the I’esidents
Earlier; attempts have been 
made to introduce street lighting 
into Brentwood, but with less suc­
cess. A similar petition was in­
troduced in 1955, but failed to 
gain popular support. ■
iEWiOPIIS 
AID
On Monday evening a letter, was 
received from Sqdn.-Ldr. G. S. 
Goode, of Victoria, clarifying his 
offer of the ’property\to.: the school 
board ’at a price slightly less than 
$lp.00::per acre: In addition to the 
j purchase price the district will also 
gravel the-access road to the rear of 
the school which borders the prop­
erty.-,'' -'vy':,
: It had' been earlier decided to seek 
the property, blit concern had been 
expressed regarding its possible bi­
section by the. gazetted road at^soihe 
time in the:future.
With its 800 different classes and 
sections, the annual fair this year is 
geared to attract a record number 
of visitors to the steadily expanding 
fair grounds at Saanichton. ' y
The event will commence on Satur­
day morning when judging of certain 
classes will take place. Exhibits 
withiri the hall will be judged during ; 
the same morning and must be in ^ y 
place by Friday evening.
The main activities of the fair will; : 
open after midday on Saturday with y : 
the western, saddle : horse events, i 
This event, coupled^ with: the associ- -v 
ated riding events on Monday, con­
stitutes .one of the major attractions 
of the fair. The riders take their 
mounts through yai-idus hazards as 
they describe miniature steeplechase, 
bn the field.
Yectibn of the new hall at Saanich Fair grounds is nearing: cpmple^n.
The picture was taken at the week-end as volunteer brevvs battled against 
. v> , ■ J ^ 1 J— iLL At,* Af TWo.: foif RcifjrrHnvtime to: have’ everything. ready foryttieyfirst day of ;the: fair:;oh: Sateday.
T'Ki I^;,,„ i^,,;ifi;vi,v ic H-io fri,-mpr offif':evs’ rness unit from ;Patricia Bay air-
Accompanying the afternoon’s pro­
gram will be the midway and the . 
various refreshment booths and side- . 
stalls with the display of farm ma­
chinery, equipment and automotive 
exhibits.
The'hew/buildingyis the forrner ffic rs’;)
port: :It was rnoved in: femr sections .by’Burrows, Bradley, Gardneri;Lt;d.y
,:of Sidney.;-':"’'...................... . ....
New “ hope : has dawned:; for; jthc: ■ 'cbmpahy: is ’ seekihgy a; subsidy: of; 
r.+Tr,r,c; pf +Vip SfilOOO TnoTit.hlv. Ill some’ island
; ; "Successful operation of .a senior 
- secondary school is contingent upon 
: ;the inclusion; of; Grade 13 in:its cur- 
iriculum, avers J.;W: Lott, principal 
of the first such, school tb be estab- 
: lished in Saanich School District.
New school has not yet been con- 
sructed and trustees of the district 
anticipate that it will not be ready 
until after Christmas. In the mean­
time classes will be held in Royal 
Oak high school. This combination 
of two schools in the classrooms of 
one will necessitate the establish- 
. ment of a shift system during the 
early part of the coming year. ; j
'y:;-many: tears' here":
" Mr. Lott, ‘ fonherly "principal of 
Mount Newton junior high school,: 
was appointed to the new school ear­
lier, in the year. A native Victorian, 
the youthful principal has taught in 
Saanich School District for many 
years,' ■
Primarily intended for Grade.s 11 
and 12, the new scliool will also cater 
to Grade 13 if Mr, Lott’s plans are 
,succQssful. He feels that n two-year ! 
term in one .school is very brief and 
Difit a senior class is an es.seiitial 
addition to tlie .scliool. His .staff is 
competent to undertake the cour.ses 
offered williin the schedules of tlio 
senior .secondary school, says Mr. 
Lott. He explained that among the 
new innovation.s to coincide witii the 
now project will be a course. Biology 
100, which has not previously been 
offered in Ihif? district,
'"'wri.l;pleaskd''v-
: Tlie principnl i.s well pleased with 
; the prospects for Grade :l!i, The 
y now. seluiol will be equipped witli 
labnrninry facilities capable of pro­
viding for a (senior science course.
Mr, Loll i.s also bnppy with tbe 
empbnsis on: : aendemio courses 
i. ronong I lie enrolments for the conv 
ing year. Englisb, Froiicb, history, 
geography, nintbenmtic(s and science 
arc nil prominent among the selected 
. ,:"Knbjccla,'
patrons "o themainland Terry :$6,()00;m nthly. ; n  
service linking: the Gulf:;:islahds; qtuarters'Tt;; isvahticipated : that, a 
with ;thA;B.C: ;Mbihlahd ahdy Sid; , Ko bfrbvi:.d:s: A
O. H. Newr :oiahaging director 
of. the company offering the ser­
vices of the Island Princess, ear 
lier this month, announced that 
his service would be; withdrawn 
on; September 11 in face of the 
assimilation of the Gulf Islands 
Perry Company’s operation into 
the provincial government’s orga­
nization. ■
Pleas have been made to High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi by 
various island groups asking for 
a sub.sidy for the service in order 
to keep it going.
EVERY EFFORT
On Monday Mr. Gaglardi prom­
ised that be would make every 
effort to retain the service. The
4bwery,figure;ma.y:he, offer fed. ; n 
alternativfe would be a; direct link 
between the islands and; Tsawwas­
sen.
indication has been made 
by the highways: miriister or 'hi^ 
department of the .ultimate offer 
likely to be inade by the govern­
ment.
The Island Princess serves the 
islands,; excluding Salt; Spring Is­
land, linking them with Vancon- 
ver, via Steveston, and Sidney.
EXTENSIVE additions
Extensive additions have . been 
made to the facilities at the fair
of the com-groundsand: members ip Jthel b ;; 
mittee of thei North: aitd;Sbutti: Saan-;
Site of the new senior high school 
at Wesley Road Avill be substanti­
ally larger than had been origin-: 
ally;planned.. '.-I'":;,'..'
On Monday evening Reeve G. L.
COMPLAINTS ARE HEARD




On Saturday, Aug. 26 the Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Dcpnrtniont nltendfed a grass and 
I biKsli fire on Weiler Avo. At tbe 
licigbt of the blaze three homes were 
1 endangered, tbo.se of Frederick 
Beard, Stanley Brelliour and Murray 
Greenberg, It look throe trucks and 
1,5 men to bring the blaze under con­
trol, TIio Sitiney firemen .succeeded 
in confining the blaze to approxim­
ately'One :acro.
Two families in North Saanich rstudenls. It was generally agreed 
have ashed for a transfer of their :! that the complaints voiced were un-
Burning Pemriits 
Are Not Required 
For Incinerators
children from North Saanich high | 
.school.’;';
On Monday evening a letter wa.s 
read by trustees of Saanich School 
District from .T; H: Crossloy asking 
that two of his clilldron be permitted 
to attend Mount Newton junior liigh 
scliool. The letter listed a number of 
reasons why ihe reque.st wa.s loadc, 
A .second letter, from R. H, Tur­
ley-slated that his children would he 
witiulrnwn from Norlli Saanich in 
Seiitember: ’ ■
The tnisteos of the .school ilisiriet 
declined to iiermit the transfer" of
.substantiated and that such letters 
represent an embarrassment to the 
teachers niid the school concerned.
Acquiosconce to the request would 
bo a tacit agreement that llie com­
plaints wore justified, it was felt. 
Tlie writers will be invited to meet 
with the principal and trustee,s to di,s- 
cu.s,'^ lliuii funiiJlajiiU. iii jc.spccl of 
the .school.
Chatlerton, :of. Saanich, ■ attended 
: upon trustees of the'school district 
to urge the provision of increased 
Space at the new school.
The Saanich reeve was outspoken 
several weeks ago when he express­
ed concern at the location of the 
school: Traffic would present a 
problem there and access was poor, 
lie complained. He; had made no: 
earlier reference to the situation, he 
'staled, for fear of jeopardizing the 
last by-law. ; '
On the occasion of his visit to the 
school board on Monday, the reeye 
was .accompanied by Saanich plan­
ning officer, Anthony Parr. 
INADEQUATE
Reeve Chatlerton explained that
the plan! > biit was still without - the’ 
funds to make; the purchase. Saan-: 
ich :would agreejto any capital: exr 
penditure ::in connection ' with the 
purchase of property, stated Reeve 
Chatterton, but that he could; not 
answer ; for’ other municipalities in 
the school district. Nevertheless, he 
added, all municipalities should be 
vitally concerned - with this, question 
of allocating sufficient land, he 
added.
The board agreed to make every 
effort to purchase the additional land 
as soon as possible.; T
ich Agricultural Society have spent 
the past several weeks battling to 
meet the deadline with the new hall 
building hauled away recently-from 
Patricia Bay Airport. Crews have 
been busy from morning till night 
iworking on the hall in readiness for 
Saturday.
Junior horse show will be staged 
ph Sunday afternoon, commencing at 
1 p.m. There are 12 classes in the 
junior event and these cover almost, 
every aspect of riding. The junior 
show is the attraction of the fair for - 
many : visitors : as the youngsters 
show a ;competence and; confldehce ;;; 
equal to any seen in the senior - 
events.;:'"’-'
SADDLE HORSE EVENTS ;
ho felt the area of 9,75 acres was in-
; Chief of the Sidney and North 
Siumich'Volunlcor Fire Dbiiartment. 
,G, A. Giirdner Ikuh noted Ihat hurn-; 
ivig permits in tlio Sidney and North 
Sannicli di,strict are not roqnirod for 
incinornlor opernliqu.
-However, ho .staled that Rofo oper- 
atioii of sucli oquiprnent is oiisonlial. 
An incinerator should ho preferalily 
n niotal drum safoly coverodi and all 
coivihnstlhlo material should he kept 









Ciraadson of an early Ponder 
Islniid inedical practitioner. Dr. 
nicliard A, n, Fraser, fi(»|i of Mr, and 
Mrs, Donald IL: Fraser of Tudor 
Hoad, Saiinich, married MiH.s Gail
. T u-im,; 1 *’'*’^* Manning of Victoria Ju rnout liy ip few, ! cmidlelight ceremony in C hr I a t
''■J Church .Cathedral on Satnrtlay evo- 
iiiiig, Tito gritoni’K grandfather prao-H. TlowhoUnm, of James Island.TIhi scliociulo pnivethm^^ io’:'ml')v i tif**''* nieillcino on the Peiahms dnr 
ing island sludenls at .^oiiu J(> non Great War.- ;
Gnosts . Ill the wcdilitig inolndodiilcH prior to their arrival. The buswas scheduled to collect ihe children 
at- 8,20, Tho ferry, explained Mr. 
Howliotloin, will nrrive at the wlon-f 
at about IMIO a,m. ,, .
«
Ij-
Disputed position of the ieiiimi 
u’a>i rlarffied by Ihe cliahtiino of 
.Suaiilcli School Disiricl on Momiuy 
evening, when no other inemher of 
the iMiaril qiieslloned Ids stale* 
’-merit.
The quest Ion had arisen as to 
whellmr the relatives of a student 
eoming from another school dls* 
Irirt were rnlcpnycrs of the dls*
. IrlcL :
”1 have always maintained," ns- 
serled Chairman Reginald Rlnltln- 
son, “tliat peopitp who nit* renting 
are paylag loses lndlrei:(l.v,"
All Classrooms leady if End 
Of Septemlier Says Blair
Mr, and Mrs, F,d Ketchuni of Gnll- 
ano! Mr, and Mrs. A. F, Gill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Randltt Matthew,s and Mr. 
and Mrs, J, S, Rivers of Sidney, and 
Mrs, Elaine Erigoll of .Snanlchtnn,-
All new grade 7 clasMooniR at the Septemlwr II
varinns elementary schools in the 
Saanich Rclino] District will he ready 
by tlie end of Seiitember. reports 
A G niiiir.' si-cielarv-trenimrer of 
Hie school, district,
Grconall pitifahricaied chis.snioms 
have been erected at Prospect Lake 
"and f-nnnlchtbn cch'-olr nmtu'in h,* 
ready for occupancy on the m'honl 
I o)icning date of .Seplomber S, 'Tito 
nddilional elmwiroom at Heaver Lake 
will also ho ready by Seplemlver ft, 
Till.' addlHonfi to Cordova Hny and 
Brent wool! sehooht will not he ready 
until September an. while addilionH to 
McTavish Hoad a n d .Sanshiiry 
rchools are expected to he ready by
Mr. Blair also e}vpro.‘:.scd ihr- hor>e 
that the working drawing,s and spcci- 
fientiona for the new Fecondary 
acliotil will he toady nhout Septem­
ber
At the schortr hoard meolinir of 
August 2fl it wns decided to rctif, 
lentporary clasitirooni space at Cor* 
iiova liay and Breotwirud sJaiola
j No Flooding
1 TruHtee Cuthbert Brown had a I hearienintf: nKsnrnnce for his col- 
Icagnes rut Monday evening when the 
Snanifh School District, met ..in tlie 
Sidney heard room, Reparthtg on
adequate for the proposed high: 
school. There would he cliffieulties in 
the future in relation to access and 
traffic routes he staled. .Some of 
thc.se could be obviated by fore­
thought and plaanmg, he coiiUmdcd 
and then presented a plan.
If the school; district would ac-; 
quire a fnrthor five acres, the muni­
cipality would add 10 nr 12 acres 
and make provision for park and 
lilaygrnnnd adjacent to the school.
Mr, Parr explained tluit no equip­
ment would be eouniehmiced in tlie 
ininiedintc vicinity of tlie school. .
The plan represented n reciprocal 
of the )iresent agreement opornting 
between the v nmiiieipalily- and ; ihe 
scliool district,, Kiif'pesleil the town 
planner, wherehy ,school gromids 
are avidlahie for phiygronml piir- 
posesr'- ’-.l"'
NO THREAT HELD 
, “There is no Threat, held oyer the 
hoard," noted the reeve, "we have 
already explained that the lot will 
be,: ruzoned, for : schoul ; purposes 
wliellier or not the hoard apjii'oves 
aiir plan,"
Cliairimm Regirmld Sinkin.snn ex­






For,; Basic ^ Rroduct:;
Of Home Province
Rnnnicli School District is a firm
the problem of school groumhi, the lj;„ppf„,ter of the basic indufilrles of^ 
tniHlee Klated that there were no nrltish ColuniWri. For the past 
“nooditig conditions foe ing the motiths a progratn of filling
hoard”, This report came following jow level land to the north of 
i,(i(,i ioiiKcst. diuugSita to ,leeettt IiIf- Lake .’jclioolhnilding has
(ory'here.’"--'
Pnnmneiallon of a less common 
elnislian name gained naKlHtniu'.e 
from Haanleli .School IHsIriet Inis- 
lee. 1). E. Woodswoi tli, on Monday 
■ evening,-'
Glinlrman Reginald SInUhison broke 
off Ills reading as he sliimbled over 
a proper iiann'. He pushed bis 
: slieef of paper to Trustee Woods- 
worlb and nuked him fo prouounee 
II.
•‘Franels ex-,Saviour," enmielated 
■’.Mr,-'W,rMidswnrnh
The reporler htfeudlng tlib meellug 
later (eleplioned Ihe neeretary of 
Agrleiillure Minister F. X, RIebter. 
Mr. Rieliti'r also proniiuneed bis 
’ uiime 'wllb an Initial vowel sound,
:'I she'reported.
Nova Seotlans In .Sidney are not In 
agreement, Tln'y have been In the 
batdt of pronouiielng The nnnio in 
*-iiiiMeelh»u \v!lli Ibe eiillege then? 
as "S'lavvier”.
Mr, IVoitibnvorlb slarled a long In- 
vesllgatlon when he Inlerpreted Ibe 
j name oil Monday evening.I T here may be renders of the, sapie
name. Is Ibere any Ibird pronimel* 
atton In neeepled use?
Commencing on Monday at 10 a.m;: ; ’ 
will- be: the Eoglish; saddle Tiorse l- 
events;: These continue throughout ; 
the day unlil Ihe evijning.; The big-l ’ l 
gestl-single section of; the: riding::,. 
events,Tt;lias;consistently drawn a ; ’ 
very Targe ' attendance. ;
Vying with the Tiding events for - 
popularity are the Highland dancing T; ; 
classes. Largely catering to young- 
sters, the classes have: never locked 
for visitor.s during the manylyears 
they have been featured.
The pace of the exhibition slows 
I down only once during the two- day 
stand. On Mondny nfterhoori at one ' 
o’clock The official opening takes 
place, when the stage is, sot with ! 
rcpresenlntivos; of local inunloipn]* ; ; 
Hies and organizhtiohs, with: tlieT^^;; 
senior hiembors of; tlip agi’icultiirnl 
society also taking part.
AGUIOIJLTUUE
Of the total: classes, some aiifi; 
cover various nnlmids and poultry, 
Another 50: clnssos; or; thoreiibouls, T 
call for the exliihlUon of agricultural 
jiroduee. Of the romaindor nearly: T: 
200 cover garden produce and flow*; g 
ora. The next: 200 clnRses are In*:::' 
Tended to display the work nchioved; 
by the housewife and her family 
while her huahaud wnis engaged - in ; 
preparing for the first sections of the 
exhibition. These hitter olaRsos hre 
, , , Cnnllniieil on Rnko Tlireo
, DETERRENT”
Plague of wasps this year offers a 
threat to fruit picking in district 
hoinefi. The angry little Ihes have 
swnrmed around fruit Tiwj and
Now AppointmciiiilR
New apiiointments lo the janilor* 
ial staff of Saanich School DlslriiT. 
were eonfirnied on Monday evening. 
New staff metnbern rue €, Rice, 
Beaver ■ Lake se.hooi; T'l, lla,v- 
ward, Snnshnry school! G. Preston,
huRlies in such mimhers ns to drive | Cordova Bay seiiool and M. Tubman 
away Miiy youthful Jndt pickers in j and L, Gordon, Royal Oak high
many
y miy 
 a gfnrden. ’ Kfhoel,
been prt'K-eeding -steadily, The hol­
low in the hind is being plugged With 
wawdiist,-'.
Thoufsands 'of yards of aawdura
Wafer'P or
have been dumped on the property.
" nd willWhen It is finally level the land 
be levelled and seeded,
Willi' U;l*. 'Mi'cc<-T;-'irul,.vcnttsre' 'Sp 
mind, Trustees are now turning their 
attention to other sclnxili where tlda 
form of cheap (111 might usefully he 
employed,”...  -I---'
(.ioimeeiioii Tma bouii imau) To tliO 
main Swartz Bay water line, con- 
Btrueted hint yhnr by the provincial 
Kovernment, to provide water rer- 
viee to Sandmen rare traek during 
the fall race meet which atnrls next 
month. Water will ho provided to 
(ho track oporatorf. on a temporary' 
^asla during tlie meet,
The following in the Tuolcorplog!* 
cal record for the week finding Aug.: 
27, furnl/ilied by the Dominion Ex* 
iwrimehlal Station! : : T -;
.7(1.0
SAANICHTON
Maximum tern, (■Aug, 22) .., . . 
Minimum tern, (Aug, 2D . , ” 40.0 
Minimurn^on the grasa . T 30.0 T 
Precipitation (Inehas) ... Nil -
1001 precipitation (inchoa) ; ,; „ .26,2(1 
'Sunahliu?; (houvM'.'U’.ly-.. . - ,«*,v(l6t2 ;•!
C1I)?JKV ' ' ' "Vri”-’
Sjppplied l>y: the Metfeorologlcnl 
Division, Department of 'iVnnapiart,' 
for (he week ending lAUg. I7i 
Maximum t«m'.;(Aug.’21):'-'.TL.’,7ai.0.=:' 
Minimum tern; (Atig. 26) iv,,,'16,0 . 
Mean. tempeitafure.- ’
Predpltatlon'-; (indiBR')';
- .R)SI'' preC'lpitallt#* '-(Inclie-s) . ,2S,M
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New Program Planned For Sidney
Talks are taking place between 
Y.M.-Y.W.C.'A. and the Sanscha com­
mittee about fall program for Sidney 
boys and girls and for women’s keep- 
fit classes.
They are considering what kind of 
activities will have the most appeal, 
what volunteers may be available in 
the Sidney area to teach classes, how 
many people are interested in par­
ticipating and how much equipment 
can be afforded. These are the con­
cerns for the moment.
Last spring, a physical program 
for youngsters directed by Lloyd 
Henderson, a women’s keep-fit class 
by Joan McKee, and later a swim 
program by Don Burgess were con­
sidered successful experiments, 
proving that Sidney residents are 
interested in Y program.
; The Y.W. division of the Y.M.- 
Y.W.C.A. will supervise all pro­
gram activities. They are looking 
for volunteers or part-time paid in­
structors, one male and one female, 
for physical education, and others 
for square-dancing and crafts. Fees 




people are available for these posi­
tions, rather than bringing staff out 
from Victoria.
All participants in Y.M.-Y.W. pro­
gram are required to become mem­
bers, $2 senior and $1 junior. Ac­
tivity fees are over and above mem­
bership dues. Membership is honor­
ed not only in the Victoria Associ­
ation, but in all associations in Can­
ada and elsewhere in the world. 
CHRISTIAN CLIMATE
The Y’s have always operated as 
a volunteer-professional partnership.
low the same plan in its extension in 
Sidney. A committee comprised of 
citizens of Sidney, Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. di­
rectors, professional staff and the 
members themselves, will plan and 
operate the program.
Adult members, over 16 years of 
age, may have voting privileges in 
the Victoria association, and conse­
quently have a voice in planning and 
policy-making, provided they wish 
to sign a statement of Christian Pur­
pose and thereby become electoral 
members.
The Christian Purpose of the Y.M.- 
Y.W.C.A. of Victoria is: “To enlist 
men, women, boys and girls of what­
ever race, creed or color, to work in 
fellowship in the community in a 
manner indicated by a Christian 
philosophy".
Volunteer leaders or instructors 
may telephone the Y.W.C.A. pro­
gram director at EV 4-7179.
IN AND
roun own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D PHONE; GR 5-2214
I Together, the membership and train­
ed staff work to provide services, 
activities and experiences in a 
Christian climate. The Y will fol-
mE€IALS



















Sidney's Princesses, Shirley Kerr 
and Sharon Beswick represented 
their district officially last Saturday 
1 when they were guests of the Luxton 
; Fair Committee. Looking like story­
book princesses in their pretty 
dresses and coronets, the girls were 
delighted with the warm and friend- 
li' reception that everyone connect­
ed with the fair gave them. Accom­
panied by their official chaperon, 
the girls rode in the parade, sat on 
the platform during the official open­
ing, and were guests at the tea hon­
oring the Luxton Fair Queen and 
Princesses. ,
Sidney Queen, Rolinda Orchard 
sent her regrets that she was un­
able to attend the fair, explaining 
that it was necessary for her to be 
in Vancouver, where she is compet­
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On Friday, Aug. : 25, Mrs: Stan 
Watling and Mrs. W. ;Stiirisoh were 
co-hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower given at the home' of Mrs. 
Stimson: in hqiiior of f Miss Lorraine 
McDonald,- :a'^, b fof this
month. :A corsage of red carnations 
- was presented: to the honored guest 
arid her mother, Mrs; J. A, McDon-; 
;ald; ’ received a- corsage of pepper­
mint f stick;:, colored . carnations, f A' 
decorated'grocery cart: contaiiiedj the: 
:; many; useful'gifts and this: was plac-' 
ed before the bride-elect by Miss 
.DarlenefGard. f Gaines:werefplayed 
rahclr refreshhieritsf'seryedi'mcluding^ 
.cake'bn; which V’Showers of Happi 
nerr’’ was in.scribed.
; f Invited :guests were Mesdariles D. 
Card,;:M, Gill,,fB.f Petherbridge, S.^
:Hambleyf: D: I'Watling, f H. . Parker, 
:.D:,Hay, If Grirrison, M. Butt;'Misses'
,,B. McDonald;:,A.,CollinsJ. Ander-f 
son, F, Storey, 'D. Woods, J.: Gard­
ner, R. Jacobson, F. Scantlebury and; 
L.fThomas. ''-''f'.; 'f
Members of the Peninsula Players 
held a farewell party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rothery, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Leaf, Madrona 
Drive. Mrs. Leaf was a valued mem­
ber of the group and will be greatly 
missed by the members.
Among those expected this week 
to attend the wedding of Miss Mar­
garet Lorraine McDonald and Bev­
erly Gerald Schley are Miss Mc­
Donald’s brother, Jim McDonald and 
two uncles. Jack and Ron Glover, all 
of Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Bowcott, Loch- 
side Drive, have had as their guests 
Mrs. Bowcott’s cousin, Richard Hop­
kins, son, Wayne, and friend, Gra­
ham Keith, all of Williams Lake.
The Peninsula Players gathered at 
the home of Mrs. E. A. Rothery, 
Patricia Bay Highway, to select a 
cast for their play “Duet for Two 
Hands’’, which will be under the di­
rection of Leslie Allen. Those tak­
ing part will be Margaret Dixon, 
Joan Henriksen, Elsa Rothery, 
George Goodchild and Charles Swan- 
nell.
Larry, Ricky and Bobby Holloway 
have been guests for the last week at 
the home of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Holloway, Weiler Ave. 
On their return home to Campbell 
River, they were accompanied by 
their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Offet and four 
children, of Vancouver, Washington, 
were guests at the home of Mrs. 
Offet’s aunt, Mrs. A. Creen, Wains 
Cross Road.
On the occasion of Maj. C. H. 
Gilbert’s 80th birthday; his grand­
daughter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Flood (nee Donna Gil­
bert), entertained in his honor at 
their,home on,West Saanich Road. 
Here for the event were his daugh­
ter: and son-in-law; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fisher, with son, Pat and daughter,, 
Linda, of Wadena, Sask.; and daugh­
ter and son-in-law,. Mr.:and:Mrs. C. 
Abel, Vancouver.
: Mrs. B. Dallow of Princeton, B.C,, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton, 
Wains Cross Road.
; Miss Lorraine McDonald, whose 
marriage to B. Schley takes place 
September 2, was honored recently 
a kitchen: shower given at the
elect was made by hostess, Mrs. 
Sparling. Invited guests were Mes- 
dames L. Anderson, E. Lund, A. 
Clanton, J. McDonald, E. Thornton, 
W. Jones, A. Godphian; Misses R. 
Hartshorne, Sylvia and Lucile Cor­
bett.
After accompanying her son, John, 
on a most enjoyable motor trip to 
Oregon, Mrs. E. F. Bowkett return­
ed last week to her home on Den- 
cross Terrace.
E. G. A. Bowkett of Halifax, and 
J. F. Bowkett of Vancouver, were 
holiday visitors at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bow­
kett, Dencross Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pyeatt, of Yak­
ima, have been guests at the home 
of Mrs. Pyeatt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Cook, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leaf and 
their three children, Robert, Judith 
and Jason, Madrona Drive, left re­
cently for Toronto where they will 
make their home. Mr. Leaf was em­
ployed in the laboratory at James 
Island and has been transferred by 
the C-I-L to Toronto. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Leaf were active in community 
affairs and > will be missed by the 
organizations to which they belonged.
Mr. and Mrs. N. MacNeill, Edmon­
ton are the guests of Mrs. MacNeill’s
Sask., has taken up residence on 
Fifth St.
Following a hike to John Dean 
Park, the Rest Haven young mission­
ary volunteers were entertained 
Saturday evening at a corn supper 
by Mrs. R. Purcell, Resthaven 
Drive.
Members of Rest Haven Church 
enjoyed a pot-luck supper at the ex­
perimental farm Sunday evening.
David Nunn arrived from Quebec 
Sunday to visit his father, Frank: 
Nunn, Wains Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gilbert and 
son. Brad, of New Westminster, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. Gilbert’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St., over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Spence, Rothe­
say Ave., have as their guests Mr. 
Spence’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke from Florida. 
Mrs. Clarke (nee Spence) was a 
resident of Victoria for seyeral 
years.
Roy Lannon has returned to his 
home on Birch Road, having spent 
several weeks at Terrace, where he 
has been employed. He also visited 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Hicks, of Kelowna.
Mrs. Del Card and two children, 
Darlene and Tommy, Third St., are
THAT’S CHARM
A person with charm is one who 
can make another feel that both of 
them are pretty wonderful people.
spending a week in Vancouver.
David Crook and his mother, Mrs. 
W. Crook, Wains Cross Road, re­
turned home this week after holiday­
ing in Alberta. David will leave 
shortly to resume his duties in Nova 
Scotia.
Mrs. F. T. Pitcher, Third St., is 
leaving this week for a holiday in 
Vancouver.
V. Recknagle has returned to his 
home on Wilson Road after under­
going surgery at Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. Edref Hanson, of Bellingham, 
is visiting relatives on Wains Cross 
Road.
A Waddell returned to his home 
on Third St., last Wednesday, after 




parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mat- i ?t
tock, Resthaven Drive. They are ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. F, Blun- 
derfield, Calgary.
Miss Cathie Rivers returned to her 
Patricia Bay Highway home on Sun­
day after a six weeks’ holiday in the 
United Kingdom and in New York.
Mrs. Wm. Hale returned to her 
home on Third St., after visiting 
friends in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bancroft, of Van­
couver, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.




Director of Music 
ST. PAUL S UNITED CHURCH
Privs'te teaching of Piano. Organ 
and Recoi'der (flute). Also class 
instruction in recorder-playing in 
Sidnev Elementary School at 
special group rates.
Since our stock of recorders is 
limited and we have to wait about 
four weeks for another shipment 
to arrive, we urge you to enroll 




I Give you complete choice of “ 
I rates, routes . . . space. Make f 
I advance tour and accommoda- | 
I tion reservations . . . take care,!
? rvf tr/MiT* r\QccTAr\>^'fc> ' |
at
It is never too late to be what you 
might have been.—Elicit. v :
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON FIRST MORTGAGE
^PARLIMG
Estate Agents. GR 5-1622
home ;;:of :Mrs. W. A. Petherbridge; 
/Third';; SL, by. 'hostesses Miss;'Pat’ 
Petherbridge: 'and.:: Miss: (.La'Verrie 
Thoma.s.
:: ;bn; her,:;arrival tlie/bride-tb-be was 
presehted^witli: a; lovelyS corsage:;; of; 
pink carnations, and her mother, 
Mrs! J. McDonald;/received a cor­
sage of white carnations; / Gifts were 
presented in a[decorated .umbrella. 
After they had been: admired; games 
:and refreshments ' iwere /enjoyed.; 
;Ampng ; those, present /were Mes- 
dames J. McDonald, W. /Stimson,
R. Holt;/G; Holt; Misses A; Skinner, 
B. Myers; M. Iverson, A. Collins, J. 
Hambley. B. McDonald, C. Thomas,
S. Kerr,, J. Hambley and j; Pether­
bridge. ,
Mrs. A. Spooner returned by plane 
to her home on Third St., after ! 
spending a few days'visiting her 
mother, sister and brother-in-law at 
Newport Beach; Calif,''
'On August 22, the garden of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sparling, Downey 
Road,; was the setting for a surprise 
miscellaheous shower given in honor 
of Miss Susan Corbett, a bride of 
this month, During the evening, the 
lionored guest, her mother, Mrs. 
lAlice Hartshorne, and Mrs. M. Hart­
shorne, mother of tlie groom-to-bo, 
were presented with beautiful bou- 
quols. A decorated garden cart con­
taining tlio gifts was placed before 
tlie bride-elect by Lorraine Spar­
ling, Under the liglit of Chinese 
lanterns, a iinrlieeue liinriieon wa.s 









I of your passports . visas, etc. ? 
I RETURN from VICTORIA | 










TO TOKYO ... :
TO HONG KONG 
TO SINGAPORE 
TO BANGKOK :





Blaney’s; is official Ticket | 
Reservation . . . Information i 
Office for all Air, Steamship, J 
Rail and Bus lines . . ■ Tours j
THE AT R E
SIDNEY -
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m.
S.ATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 




Hotels ;.U-Drives -. , . any-; ! 





920 Douglas St. 
::;ev'2-7254
THURS. - FRL - SAT.
AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1 - 2 







BROKEN SHRIMPS—Nola, 4hU-oz. tin.................. 39c
PEAS—Malkin’s Fancy; 15-oz; tins;....;;.;.;:/.4;for 63c:;; 
PEANUT: BUTTER--Malkin’s, ;i6-bz: bc)ttle;;:a;.l29c ;;
bOG and CAT FOOD—Rover, 15-oz. tins . ,6 for 55c:
BAZAN MAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Your Vacation come.s but once a year ... Don’t have 
it ruined by po.ssible Car Trouble.
Remember, you will be driving longer distances at 
higher .speed.s than u.sual. You will want to avoid any 
breakdown in a remote area.
LET US CHECK YOUR CAR NOW!
mmmM
;i8(MoiR(ntesfsooi)Ciii
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 
Special Matinee at 1 p.m.
Clifton Webb; George (Pogliorn) 
Winslow, ; Plus three cartoons. 
Don’t miss this comedy; It is 
highly recommended /for the 
whole family. I;' .
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
SEPT. 4 - 5 - 6
SIPiEf PLyiBEiS
2307 QUEENS AVEr — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
M
Beacon Avo., SidneyPhono: GR 5-2012
1« Tune-up.
2. Check and adjust 
brakes.
3. Inspect tires.
4. Check shock absorb- 
ers.,-
5. Check lights.
6. Check cooling system
memms
24-Hbur Towing Service 
Eves. — Phono GR 5-2393







FOR THE PRICE OF -1 
Yea Sir, ; that’s wiint we’re 
/ offering each Mondny night!;'
It'.s an entertaimnent bargain 
V tliataian’t bo bent I; ; :
For eaob paid adult adnti.s- 
.vion, ‘2 pooplo will be ndmit-
ted! That's every Monday









SIOCKIP ter tlie :ilO[iPl¥;WEEteEHI):
in Die
TAPPAN-GURNEY Reader's Digest 
$10,000.00 CONTEST?
It you luiveufi)|)y of this mouth’s HEADER'S DRIEST 
yuLi/iuay wm oni' of (i)o bO labulous |)r^/.esDUl(U’DV^ul- 
^ nhlod.O'us by TAPPAN-GURNEY.'//, V:',;
Call bn IIS and We'll (ell you wlietlier your lUiuilKn' ,;, bshown hi the
Tarnab-Giirnev IwLokler in Seiifeinhi'r's 'Ri»!iflm''< /' i w n
lueky winner.';^ :■ '■^
And while .vmi’re lu'i u . . . see (lie EVVr>30 TappanDiiriiey Eleelrie
' Range-'Mi,!gul;ir iirico $29li,9r», ,
SPJ'lCfAL FIMCE
SiHNIEY
' 2.407 BEACON '^AVE.
m.
PHONE: GBS.a7IZ
OKffs* Sfocit i® FISiSfW. Owr £0 W




tJt spaghetti—Nabob in Tomato Sauce. $
: 15-OZ, tins . .......
Tit BROOMS—Beaver.











Assorted varieties, lO-oz,,pkts,, 
ORANGES— ' ' , ,
('nliroi'nin Vnh'neia 
TOMATOES—Erie, 
t.'hoiee ({tilllity, UO-oz, 1 ius,..... 
POTATOES—' ,
Hociti No, ;i gi’iu'le.
$100V.10 for 1
SlOO 




















; Poeknged in n ^ 
Holy; liag ill] t'of 
'S100
,, PHONEt'GE S-J.731 
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The executive of the Saanichton 
Elementary School P.T.A. met re­
cently at the home of the president, 
Mrs. J. V. Bell, to. map out a pro­
gram for the new school year. The 
Central and North Saanich Prevent­
ive Dental program came under dis­
cussion. This program is to include 
grade 1 pupils (age 5 and 6 years) 
and all pre-school children. Central 
Saanich residents who are interested 
may call GR 4-l(>2(; for further in­
formation and registration.
The other item of immediate con­
cern was the P.T.A. concession booth 
for the Saanichton fair which took 
over the large part of the meeting. 
Lunch was served by the hostess, at 
the close of the meeting.
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield Road, 
has had her nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Meiklejohn, 
Edmonton, Alta., and their three 
daughters, Marsha, Janice and 
Laurie, as guests for the past w'cek.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Bell have been Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Gray and children, Barbara 
and Campbell, Claresholm, Alta.
Mrs. Donald Gore (the former 
Jean Facey) has returned to her 
home in Clearwater, B.C., follow­
ing a two-week visit with her mother,
Mrs. Doris Facey, of Saanichton.
Mrs. F. Eves, Patricia Bay High­
way, entertained her Sunday school 
class of girls, from St. Mary’s j Mrs. A. W. Scott have
Anglican Church, Saanichton, with a i taken up residence on Clark Road in 
beach party and wiener roast on i t^rentwood.
Monday, Aug. 28. Those attendinj
were Anne and Wendy Beaumont, 
Elizabeth Tanner, June Farrell, 
Pauline Wood, Jamie Wood, Fern 
Ackers and Patricia Bompas.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone on the 
birth of a daughter, August 2G, 1961.
Miss Heather Breitenbach enter­
tained a number of little friends re­
cently, the occasion being her 10th 
birthday. The guests were taken 
into Victoria where they bowled. 
Upon returning home they were en­
tertained with several games. Sup­
per, highlighted by a lovely birthday 
cake, brought the day to an end. In­
vited guests were Heather and Mor­
gan Breitenbach, Daryl and Karen 
Michell, June Farrell, Diane Doney, 
Palli and Donny Tennant, Neal 
Facey and Janice Atkin.
! Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doran travelled j to Vancouver with their gue.sts, Mr.
I and Mrs. J. Gordon King, to attend 
i the Real Madrid vs. Toronto soccer 
! game.
j Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Wood, with 
I Gary and Terry, are living tempor- 
j arily on East Saanich Road, Sidney,
, until they complete their own home.
I Wallace Bond, one of the young 
' old-timers of James Island, has been 
I transferred to Vancouver and will be 
moving his family to their new home 
in Burnaby before commencement of 
the new school term.
Farewell Supper 
Held For Rest 
Haven Pastor
A farewell supper was held at the 
Experimental Farm on Sunday, Aug. 
27, by the members and friends of 
Rest Haven Church, for Pastor G. 
Hochstetter and family, who are 
leaving to take up residence in New 
Westminster.
Pastor Hochstetter recalled arriv­
ing in Port Alberni from North Da­
kota, amid rain and fog which kept 
up for many dreary days. Later 
taking up his duties in Sidney, he 
found the climate, the scenery, and 
the people of this district, come very 
close to his heart.
After 3V2 years in the pastorate of 
Sidney, Mr. Hochstetter has been 
called to serve in the same capacity 
in New Westminster.
Mr
Road, have returned home following 
a few days spent on the mainland 
with Mr. Farrell’s brother and fam­
ily at Pleasantside, B.C. During 
their absence their daughter, June, 
stayed with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson J and Mrs. F. H. Atkin, Cultra Ave.




Newest vessel to leave the ways at Canoe Cove 
Marina is the Miss Anchorage shown above shortly 
after her launching on Friday. Built by Dana 
Ramsey to his owm design, the 36-foot cruiser was
named by Mrs. F. D. Nuttall, of Tattersal Drive, on 
Friday evening. Miss Anchorage will be engaged 
on charter work, operating from the Anchorage at 
Brentwood.
fibreglass Hull Idenfical 
To That Of Police Vessel
MORE ABOUT
SAANICH FAIR
(Continued from Page One)
EATO N'S,.. This Winter
Destined for charter work around | day evening at Canoe Cove Marina. 
Vancouver Island and the Gulf' Built for the Anchorage Boathouse 
Islands, the fibreglass cruiser, Miss I at Brentwood, the vessel will be on 
.inchorage entered^ the water on Fri- I lease to a new charter firm formed
We will be on hanci to furnish you with all
an im- 
display
k ' \ \i/ requirements ll




of dropping in to
SUP PLY DEPARTM ENT
lit (s designed »o serve you in your 





for the purpose. .John Cockrill, oper­
ator of the boathouse and Frank D. 
Nuttall, of 1231 Tattersal Drive will 
operate the vessel.
Miss Anchorage started her career 
when wife of one of the partners, 
Mrs. Nuttall, broke a bottle of cham­
pagne on her bows.
The new cruiser is 36 feet in 
length, built of fibreglass and is 
powered by a gasoline engine. The 
hull is the same design as the re­
cently launched R.C.M.P. vessel. 
Advance. The designer of the hull is 
Dana Ramsay, who was responsible 
for the construction of both vessels 
at his Canoe Cove yards. ;
Miss Anchorage sleeps six and 
boasts every modern innovation. Her 
controls are hydraulically! operated 
and the styrofoam packing in the 
hull is claimed to be capable of 
keeping her afloat in the event of 
serious misHap.
■25-FOOT' DROP
Mr. Cockrill explained That 'fibre- 
glass constructipn had undergone ex­
tensive tests; by: the British Admir-’ 
:,alty.; A yesselof the: same^ construc­
tion had been elevated to, a height of 
25 feet and dropped oh; to concrete. 
The hull had resisted the fshock and; 
remained intact, he stated.
•vi Although):the: hull; isf idenUcal with ■ 
that of the ;:R.C,M.P.):hruiser,;; Miss 
Anchorage is equipped with ; only one 
engine. The police boat has twin 
;;engines and an undisclosed maxi­
mum speed., Speed of the. newer, ves-,: 
::sel is about 15 knots; ; .
Utw of VBccmct, Pharma«cutic.ils, 
t!sii*»ctic(des, |nstiumenls and Breoder 
Supplies.
BSwna (Joallty, tVapandabMHy andEconomy.
We always make you
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
: OPEN, 
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Some workers have lots; of: “get- 
up-and-go”, :when it’s time to get up. 
and go home. Yes, sir, they’re the 
ones: who get “fired with enthusi­
asm”. ,
largely confined to the hall, where 
the displays of household arts, cul­
inary accomplishments and needle­
work and hobbies are featured.
The 4-H sections are treated as 
separate classes, with the junior 
farmers offering exhibits rivalling 
their seniors in the earlier classes. 
POULTRY DISPLAY
The fair this yeaiv will have the 
most colorful and competitive poul­
try show ever exhibited on the island 
and possibly the northwest. There 
will be exotic pheasants such as Am­
herst and Swinhoes, Fanny water- 
fowl, Wood ducks, Gray-calls and 
Jet Black Indias.
The poultry will have some of the 
largest of Cornish Games to the 
smallest Old English Games. The 
pigeon section will boast many fine 
racing homers, rollers, tumblers, 
kings, nuns and many more . show 
■birds’.; ■'
:PrGEONS:';'
: The, ; Capital City; .Racing :Pigeon 
Chib; \vill release from .the ■ platform 
at the "opening ceremony 200,: r acing;- 
pigeons, many; of which have raced: 
from; Edmonton; to' Victoria jiist two. 
vveeks ago.
Permanent 7trophies:'i haye,;,; been' 
denated by: Saanich Fair;'best pair. 
geese.Cbest'-pairYducks " ahdv^besL 
standard birdv; Island ) View Game) 
Farm, best brnamental pheasant; 
Victoria) .Poultry; best bantahi; ...an'd;: 
the; Rothgordt ))trophy ' for ) the best ) 
Taricy'' -pigeon. ■■'
Commencing)at;iL-aim.: on Satur-) 
day, the visitor who has grown noth-) 
ing and made nothing, can still pit 
his skill against the next man’s.) He 
man enter the ) horseshoe tourha- 
nient. Consisting of singles, doubles 
and ringers, the tournament is open.
Let EATON’S home-heating experts show you the acJvantages of Siegler’s new 
synchronized air-oil control for automatic heat control . . . Tuiming the dial 
feeds the exact amount of oil into the burner, feeds the flame the required 
amount of air, then regulates the blower speed to give you controlled SUPER 
Floor Heat! Greater fuel savings are possible by assuring themost economicai 
fire possible on all settings . . . );^
Illustrated is a smartly-styled) “Siegler” in leather-tone finish tb blend well iwith 
your home’s colour-scheme. This model delivers 50,000 BTU’S and will , heat a 
small home adequately.
Model))-illustrated'.is'
NO DOWN PAYMENT' 
15.00 Monthly
including service charge.
T sizes also available for 
bigger homes.
EATON’S- -iMajor) Appliances; ));Maih; Floor,)) Home) 




Patricia Bay Highwa'y' and 
West Saanich Road
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7..30 a.m. to 6,30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips,
Leaves Brentwood at 7..30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual 31181 EV 2-7254
Vniicoiivor Victoria
' Mupp/ *»M' in nr rot'ffiihHf i»i*.' njvMp iDMumcMim* iiuuinv
Iwlw rfiiwimij'f/- -■ ' -L'sPW'M-S '
Today, ns never b(^fore, training is esseniial. There are ) 
jobs wailing for (lualiflod office personnel; tlie unskilled 
field Is closecl:'Whether ymi are:;just StlU'^ 
looking for advnnceinenl. and heifer pay, the answer lies 
in a course of training at Sprolt-Shaw. ' T' )
I ' '
' 'fi I) f Illct’i”' ’ ... a’’ . a
. .,
' ' ’rlr '
f )|
’JiV i| )
dr- V ■ ( y / K T'-.
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\‘\// 'X''-i V, \ ’: '•■X S / ■ l V-■ ...
"■ - 'dX'': ' GR*5-3041,'y,
\! 1-51 W (il'H'.I.IVIUf »>( (.lit
Nearly Half a Century of Ssfvioe
Foi' (iver A yhars .SpviiltSlinW ' liiift sKh'Vcd t)ie 
VniMinesi! world <d Vanemivof Tslnml. Tndlvldimt 
InKtnu'liniv by (lualifiiHi siioolallHlH, modern tally' 
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NO IMMEDIATE GHANGES SEEN
A NEW chaoter is in the writing for the history of trans- A portation among the Gulf Islands. On Friday Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett will hand over a quarter-million dollar 
cheque in exchange for the small islands tiansportation 
complex, Gulf Islands Ferries (1951) Ltd.
On Thursday night crews of the four company ships 
will put them to bed for the last time in the name of the 
private company. On Friday morning those same crews 
will steam out of their harbors aboard the new vessels of 
the B.C. Toll Authority. ^ c ^ ^
The handing-over ceremony will highlight the transler 
from private to public ownership. The company vvill 
receive the congratulations of islanders for the last time. 
What lies in the future?
The traveller who expects immediate changes will be 
sanguine indeed. Neither government nor any new private 
operator is likely to make sweeping changes initially. 
There wdll be a period during which the new operators 
will learn the ropes of their new venture. No changes of 
any. kind have been announced or suggested by the Toll
^Authority. ^ ^
i .New regime in the administration of the ferry service 
has been gratifying to the many island organizations which 
have been pressing for it for the past several years. The
satisfaction found in the announcement is in no small
part due to the record of the year-old naainland service 
t linking Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen.
tion of the province’s new mainland service. Since that
■'TAIRIMG IT OVER"
I'ASTOR X. L. WESCOXT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
lirentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....... ...10.00 a.m




“But these are written, that 
might believe . . —John 20:31.
The world of literature is vast. 
There have been countless authors 
down through the years and more 
countless works from their pens. The 
subjects they have pursued have 
been varied. Some have written 
purely for man’s pleasure while 
others have written in order that 
man may be edified and thereby 
have an easier life while on this 
earth. Yet if we
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St„ 2 Blocks Beacon Av*.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
,. V./1. LX As- ----------- — 'l l ' /•
?time the service has been patronized by hundreds of 
Thousands dfTravellers from all parts of the North Ameri- 
; can continent. The seyerest critics of governrnent admin- 
v istratidn have admitted the excellent service maintained 
bythisoperatibhy;Ithasbeeri;suggektedbymanytravel- 
;Iers : that the .mainland r service ; represents t 
tsingle advbrtisenteht : for: The ;B.C. government: in this
province. - ^
:TT:Witltthis exiampletightirigthe way, Islan 
' expressTorifidehceythat tbe same, rrianagernent will benefit 
their own case.
In the meantime, the B.C. Ferries have already pre­
pared literature covering the ferry operation. yThe p^^^ 
dty machine of the Toll Authority, a formidable campaign 
extending across the North American continent, is already 
drawing the attention of the potential travelling:publicT6 
the attractions of the Gulf Islands. This publicity cam­
paign will develop steadily until the islands are known
across North America. ............. .
The publicity Tarnpaigny may well bring ychanges ;tat
presehtunforeseen.THeavy ancrease in tourists here would
keep the Toll Authority as well as island resort operators 
on their toes.
.•Changes may not take place immediately, but patrons 
of the ferry are generally satisfied that the door has beeri 
openedyto the opportiinitvy of making changes. The entry
y :of'ythey:governrnent; into:the Terry picture around The 
yislands-hasybeei^ hailed over a wide area.
The bungalow is Canada’s most 
popular house type. Traditionally, it 
provided for living on one floor witii 
a basement that could be used for 
storage, workshop, laundi'y and heat­
ing plant space. Recreation or 
“rumpus’’ rooms introduced new 
uses for basement space and this 
led to the development of the “split- 
level’’ entrance house.
Basically, the split-level entrance 
house is the well-known bungalow 
with the main floor raised a few feet 
to provide more headroom in the 
basement area and greater window 
space for ventilation and natural 
lighting. The old basement stairway 
is replaced by a main-entrance ar­
rangement of stairs that lead up to 
the main floor and down to the lower 
level.
Architects A. Debicki and P. S. 
Le Mare of Vancouver designed this 
attractive split-level entrance house. 
While the lower level offers the usual 
; storage, laundry, heater and recre­
ation space, it also includes two bed­
rooms and a bathroom. Two addi­
tional bedrooms and a bathroom are 
provided on the rnain level along 
with the kitchen and living and fam- 
ily rooins.^ Both of these rooms have 
Tccess to;a back porch. The house 
would provide plenty of space, pri­
vacy and convenient living for a 
..largeifamily." i-''" ■
: lThe 'floor area is l,4l9 square feet 
and the exterior/dimensions 24 feet, 
seven inches- by 40 feet, sevmi 
inches. Working : drawings' for this 
house, -known! as Design 810, are 
available from Central Mortgage and 
Housing y Corporation at v minimum 
’cost..-'''''-'."""..i-.'i.i''
SERVICES
Sunday School . .............. 10 a.m.
Worship ................. . - - - -11
Evangelistic .. — - - - - . 7-30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—^Friday ,.. 8 p.m. 
•— You Are Most Welcome —
were to pick up 
a book now writ­
ten prior to the 
first world war 
on the subject of 
aviation it would 
be practically 
useless. 'Lhe ma­
jority of written 
material soon be­
comes outdated.
The Bible is 
different in many 
respects. First it was not written 
by man alone but by holy men under 
the inspiration of God.—(II Pet. 1:21). 
Secondly it • has never become out­
dated. It may be old but the mes­
sage fits the man of today as much 
as the man who v/as living while it 
was being written. It is still a best 
seller. Thirdly it was not written to 
fit men for this life alone but also 
for the life to come.
This last point is very important. 
The above verse continues: . . that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God;
1 and that believing you might haye 
life through His name.” God is vit­
ally concerned about the eternal 
destiny of man and has made pro­
vision for it in the blood of His own 
Son. If you will but believe this 
truth and received the Son you shall 
have that eternal life. This is the 
purpose of the Book. Has its pur­
pose been fulfilled in your life? ***
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY StINUAV
The Lord’s oupper...... 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class __ - - ■ - - 10.00 a.m.
Cosiiel Service .. 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 3. 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker: Stan Oliver. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, H p.m.
BETHEL SAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 






Ordinance of Lord’s Supper at 
close of Morning Service.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
A'-NOTABLE: HONESTY
N an ago of artificiality, when the correct word so often 
■ gives way to the euphemisni and the Victorian charac- 
idstid of Tivoiding The unoleasant expression is still: Teri c : a oidingunpleasan  _  
(Strongly evideht, trustees of Saanich School District have 
stood out foi- simplicity.
The trustees have: authorized the establishment of a 
^ special class at Mount Newton junior high school for the 
intermediate grades of slow learners. These students are 
lagging behindTheir contempbrarics and the special class 
Tyill enable them to? b subjects in a
; modified ciUTiculum. The system is no novelty To the 
school district. It has been used in various schools in dif­
ferent-parts of'the district, :
; The novel feature is that on Monday evening trustees 
sjiqke of the new class and its designation. The name 
chosen.was “intermediate slow learner.s’ class”. For once 
we have a function and a name which exactly fit. No 
(Tfbft wasTnado by tlw trustees to tack on a lnho1 of
ford’fromiAlberni Th Tuesday,-last: 
wrtki toTisit his gi-andraqther, Mrs.: 
V/. Cearley, Fulford Harbor, for two 
weeks.
b(By dieir hbme 
Ganges wharf- held - last Saturday,
Mrs: R(/ 0’Caillaghan and Mrs. Jack
Abbot: realized? $10::for the - Ganges: 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., war fund.
: (?Misses::‘M:'Trid'vD. (Auch
are visiting with their uncle and 
_:auht,: Mr. and -Mrs. ’L.: W; Auch 
iohie oh Pender Island.; , : ^
' (Bargains in: school supplies: 240- 
page : hard-covered exercise books, 
ruled and margined, 50c; 72-page 
coil-bound notebooks, 10c;- rubber- 
tipped pencils, HB, 2 for 5c;- two- 
ring pressboard loose-leaf binder, 
complete with (refill, I5c; colored 
crayons, pencil or wax, 10c and 5c.
singular beauty and incomprehensibility. Tliis, surely, 
will long live in the memories of the pedagoglsts who 
have for so: long embraced euphemisms and stock phrases 
almost devoid of meaning.;
Lefters 'Jo^The Editot
ROTH WETXOME
( At tlii.s liUc diilc 1 woukl llkoTo 
ttimiU nil Uic orgonlznllonHi KroiipB 
nncl individunla who hulpod lo put 
on Sidney Day, niul itl'ioiie who sup- 
: - ported it by nttondinij-ut the; pnvk.
: Altlipngh the day was not purliculnr- 
( ly siiceoKsfnl Iroin Uio flnnncinl na" 
jHset, it Inun'oeolvod I'eneraVncclnlrn 
(: from nil other; points of view,: The 
parndo and (the onlertnininent Imvp 
( received particularly fiwornblo conU 
:-:(mont. ■:
When Sidney Day is being ovganlz*
(ed llioro la always n eonfllct lietwoen 
; mnldng it an out-and-out money 
iiVnkor, wliieh Sanselia needs, and an 
: peenslou for the generid enterUdn-
ment of the residents of tho North ' Aug, ‘211. 11)01,
Saanich area. '.I'luv solution lo this 
conflict is not en.sy to nchlovo. , .Tliat 
ia(why, iiv The Rovlow: some weeks 
ago, we risked for suggestions on Imw 
in improve Sidney Dny, I would like 
lo thimlt botli tlu! peoiile wl\o imvo 
offorod suggesUons. bae would lliink
? 30 YEARS
Col. L, G. Fawkes, distingui,shed 
soldier and artist, passed away at 
bis Mayne Island homo, “Culzean”; 
on Mondny morning at the age of 
82. He was an officer in (the Iny 
perial Army during the South Afri­
can War, and was one of the .six 
officers who officiated as pallbear­
ers at tlie funeral of the late Queen 
Victoria. Surviving him are hi.s wid­
ow, Lady Constance Fawkes, and 
two brothers, Rev, R. Fawkes of 
ra.ale, Dorset, and .Tudge A FnwV-os. 
of Wind.sor,
A party numbering nliout >10 mem­
bers of the: Victoria Clmmber _ of 
Commerce paid a visit to Salt Spring 
Island. Captain Macinto.sli, M.L.A., 
extended: a hearty welcomo to the 
party on holmlf of, tlie Salt, Spring 
.Tslantl re.sidents. :R. W. Maybow, 
the pre.sideat of tbe Chamlier of 
Commoreo iicted as toa.stniasl.ovvoii; 
'the (oceaHloiir and^ paid Irilmlo to 
tho(,enlxnTtrlse .of, J, (11. Mat-son 
who has been the; nienns of putting 
Ihe: ferry to Sail Siiriniy in -operalion,
quilt several years ago. A prize­
winning exhibit in (many fairs, the 
quilt was embroidered with island 
scenes. Those scenes have been 
translated into book form and here 
is the result.—F.G.R.
“Memed, My Hawk”, by Yashar 
Kemal. Collins: and Harvill. 351 pp.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
:. The CHRISTADELPHIANS ( 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanahar^ 
Address:
Sunday, Sept. 3, 7.30 p.in. 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tidings of the Kngdom ol 
■:God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
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REVIEW
‘A (bilf THlmidfi I'aielDVorU". Gulf
1 The book will appeal particularly 
' to the reader who is acquainted with 
the Gulf Islands or who has some 
association with residents of tho.se 
islands, It will also appeal to tho 
reader who is interested in any hi.s- 
torical reforoncos lo tho various 
small f’ommnnities of Britiali Colum­
bia, By virtue of its nature, the 
bonk is anecdotal, but cacli contribu­
tion is complete within itself, The 
lile miU luu'd.sliip.s ul the iJioneer 
seltlt.n'.s are seen llirough the eyes of 
tlicir direct de.sct!ndants.
Tlio book is jnterspor.sed with a
(This book starts out (v/ith an un­
usual note. It is a story of Turkey, 
v/ritten by a native of that land. 
There are few works: of fiction on 
today’s bookshelves which owe their 
birth : to: that:Tand((bf::,(traditionally 
fearless fighters:ahd( veiled;women.
While there is 'no reference in the 
book to the veils of (women,(there: is 
certainly(nothing‘to(suggest ithat the 
(Turks are(;'nbt( fighters(when:(called:: 
upon tb; show their valor. On the 
debit side; of (the ledger, the; reader 
also sees the occasional adult who is 
near to tears (at the danger of im­
minent.death.':?:' ■:('
: There is nothing in this book to (en­
courage (the? Nvesterner to seek(a life 
of luxury and ease in Turkey. The 
story opens in a small feudal village, 
wlierq the Lord’ of the Manor takes 
two-thirds of every (villager’s crops; 
reaching for a larger share when the 
individual is credited with having 
wronged him.
Misery and hardsliip face the vil­
lagers and it is hardly (surprising 
that groups of them form into bands 
of desperadoes (to, brigandize; until 
a timely bullet froni the police ends 
■'a, career,:'?'?'., ,(
( |('; The book isTf lively interest, pre- 
V— (1 sentiug a simple but intriguing( plot 
and hnndling it with skill. Tliis as­
pect of the story is plea.sanlly sur­
prising. It is unexpected to find a 
book written in its native tongue, far- 
removed from our own philosopliy, 
vastly different in its background 
and yet so completely acceptable, 
The .story i.s .sufficient to invite a 
second book from the writer, both 





9182 East Saanich Road :
;:''':"??'(-■( '(Services:-.Sunday,-: .' -(:^
10.00 a.m.-^unday School.
11.00 a.m.—'Worship.
(/ 7.3(j p.my-Evening CWorshipi: ? 
Tuesday,:-( 7.30.(('p.):n.;((,— ?((Pray er 
? meeting.
(Fridays 8.00 p.m,—Young Peppl®o
" Rev;; G. R: Richmond, Pastor;'
.((■:;?^ (■:?'((:? Phone:?.:GR-'5-1072-
(((- U nited '.ChurcheT:;?,-:'
( SUNDAY. SEPT. 3
St John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a m, 
St. Paul’s,: Sidney ?; (( 11.30 a.m. 
(Rev. C. H. Whitniore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating :. 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood ( ......(.... .,11.15 a.m.
Rev. L, C. Hooper, B.SA.
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAM
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’.^ Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Commuiiiou on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H, W. Dehling - GR 8-4149
Lslimd.s BranclTof tlio B,C( HiRtorlcnl ,l soloction of picturo.s, oonlrilnited; to
k_ _ _ ... 1 .. 1 t»... t iVi k . I <1 1 flit rf ( Ur\ Pn n Lhu i’l/M'l-As.soointion, ]!)() pp.
Tlii.s hook liold.s a pavliculnr, ap- 
pcnl to: the stuff of this new.spnpor, 
iioennao it, was produced in this 
|)liiiil. ('I'lio' hook is the result,of tlie 
ofl'orts ? of a -sinall . group of; Gulf
iiiiu uu .s HHi.'.si.iiKiH viiiu uiuii i.uiiin , Coptain Mneititosli spolto' (if: tlio nd“ 
Mifft tliefe :miglif. .'oven (be a : Ihli'd vnntngo.s gniuod by tioimectbiH up 
perhoii in Sidney mid Nortli Siumleh |j,ii(V Siiimlch Punhisula and' Sait 
wlib could offer, Rome ooiiRtruotive S)irliig lHland,making it pcs.sllile for 
crliiclKm. Anyway, all commonts the iHlanders to trade with the cnpl- 
are welcome! and. indood, eH.ROiitial tai city now wltli every eonvonlonce, 
if Sidney Day i.s to hecomo bigger
and bettor
a large dogroo, by tlio fnniillos con 
oeniod,-''
Already facing ii warm roceptlon, 
Patchwork is tlio (sociuel to a quilt. 
If-tlaiul women pi-eparod a pntcluvork
ANY BOOK
reviewed hero may bo obtained 
Uirough liio (Boolt Department ol





]Ref lections From the Past
'' , RUperinieiident of ihe Dominion Ex-
::(::Sa a nidi ((School Dlfitriot((No. ();(j pcHmentnl Station; V. E., Virgin, 
‘leekfi repreReutaUon on U)o, Town f'cDlt'itl Siiauich .buTiicr, and Ray 
Planning CommisRion wiiieli in being | Wooldi’idge. Brentwood imll) farmer, 
sot up lb Rnldo .coiiBintction devdop" I. Mra. Ifelfy Driiiiniioiul has relurn- 
uient. In diliei’C'iil. parui oi the, Saan- <?'i t(( la?i Fiilfui il li.'Vuf ,iffi;-t' iTCa)
' Icii PtfiiliiHuin, '.rnuimo-G, L. Ciiijt-' tuebt in iiuRplUtl, fuc soriUi 
lerlon; of Royal Oak. liaa been mim- face, iirina a nd dioBt, wiHtniimd wlum 
( (ed by tlio l>oard ns its reproRmitnllvn, a , preMire wnoker-, exploded. , Miim
Oil tlVO CUnUIHlHIVlUil ti Duil.i hViffttiTl ...Uwk,
addo for the Saanidi Scliool Board, nixl Ininis in tlio Kome aeddeiit.
A five-man has been
.struck to prepare , efmiprdievinlve 
j,ibns for an irrigation nydivm for flm 
,L .Snanlcli Peninsula. Membera of the 
commlsaUm ore P. B, Hc-ole, profil- 
dent of ilio Farmera’ Inatiltilo! P, E,
Tliorp, president of Iho Sannich 
Chamber of Gommereej J. J* W**^"***
Hu? re'lbiTcd io -Rome oC’. tlie atlrac- 
iiouR of Ibe (i'imith end of tlio i.daiid. 
siH!.aklng , parlieularly:of M on nt 
Brnce, (whiob coifid be nacen(.led to 
wHbin (li'O feet of the Mumnilt by 
niotor road, wHli a good trail lo ibo 
top, where n magnificent view? of 
tlie Gulf IslamlR could be obtained, 
ibo, panorama taking; in practicnlly 
ah of llto ifiland-R o.vtending beyond 
Vii'toria to Uie Straits of JumV do 
Pomi, whir die limiiiUrnl (Olympic 
1 range in the Imckground,
il
■ 40--YEARS"-'AGO 
Sidney ill to have a motor stfitviee 
i-iUitaia, 'i )a.i,w»ii oe .wi-'li:t,mat new
YEARS AGO
Mr, hud Mrs: B. M. Pinfoid nnd 
driiiBlilera, MiitRea Edna and Sliirley, 
of Winnipei!', were vifiltor.«i at tbe 
homo of hir. and Mim. Join) Mal- 
tbows'recently., -'
Miidlaop IslicrwotHl arrived at Fub
th*' (to ninny (it the inotorivtls in Ihifi din- 
iHei, : F, IfobHon nndi E. Goddard 
arp:::at tlio lumd of, tlio no\v InduRtry,
iiiiii till.! iiu.iuy vunaged at liiu pii-'.i-
otil time in making nmnm'ouR alter* 
atlons to the bnlldini! wbicli l-boy 
linvt', iicleetoil for the purpose, bolng 
oppo'';|!e the post offlei* on Beneon
laliintlorR ;, w li o 
liayc ( sought:/(to 
ri.!Cord:, tb(.v early 
days of Retllomont 
of tlio i id a 11 d .o; 
Patchwork ,,b-,a,s 
been tlirce years 
in ]irepm'nl;ioii iiR 
t h o de.scondant.H 
of ilu! iHlund iilon-^ 
(lors linvo lurnod: 
iboir hniid lo lltor- 
atiiro in an effort 
to draw a (■'omi:irn" 
lionHlVo picture of 
tho iRlmuls noirrly a centnry ago.
iTh(-v foreword is by Lieut,":Oov(:!r- 
nor G, R. Penrkofi, V,C,, who writes 
of (he pioneor;: who “lovt.'d tlie blue 
liilbi, the ne(,)ludr-d liayn nud the oiieu 
.stroli'heH of ,soa that have now Ijo- 
eoiiie our lieritnge".
Till! cmilrihul-ori'i are legion, Each 
cliuplor is from die pen of a dilfer- 
I t-iil (..l.-mdi-r. It i' intr'vi'v'ed ly,' 
1 l.loatrieo; J. S, Froeiium, vice-proni- 
I dent of tliedilBlorimiR’ l.iraneli.
MPiiS
F. G, Ulchmds
TKree Funeral Chapela decHcated 










REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor (1. lIochHtcUcr.
Walch Channel (1: “It is Wrltlcn” 
every Hnnday at 11.30 a.in.
Sentence Sermnns 
'die novel’ ri,se,R high who doo.-i 
(not know how to knooi,". (
l.'ioiH’ii;? Wolfnni:: Tin's,, ({.80 p,m. 
Prayer Sin’viee-,Wed.; 7.80 p.ra;; 
(-( VISITORS WELCOME —
- p^.':,? cHuisTiAN 'science:.''
(, , -' ( SERVICES' ( , 
are hold at 11 a.m. every Svinclay, 
at K. of P. Hall. Fourth St., 
SIdimy, IbC,
™> llver.vnne Welenme —
' Mnny a gay has ihe hnhit of Ray­
ing, “Well, I’m geing to tell yon 
ihti truth . . .’' Makofi mo wondor 
wliiat 'lie ha.s hewn telling '.'ne, ,
1 i .,f- -ig- plnrp:' vHir lv>--
tiiado,.and fhti wiirkiniuiRhip(will he 
fir.Ht eloRfi in: every reapeot, Mr, 
Holi.son was one of tlic original own- 
! oni (.if the “Flying Lino” motor 
1 Htago, and ,e(:.insequ(mfly i.s very well 
i known (hrcniwhoat the entire ditv> 
j triet. Mr, Onddnrd is also well 
known, hoinis a son of Mr, nnd Mrs, 
> G, E, Goddord of “.SeavU'W”, Sidney.
Legicndiary Satan- Reiected
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Nm lli Saanich Parish -
llf.ly Triaii.v—Pntrlcia llay 
liit .Sim.—ll, Commimion !!,:iOn.m,
irtd Sun,. . Famil.v M.d-ui,: ll.f)0a,m.
(Ird Sun.--11, Cominmiioiv 11.80 a.m. 
.•itii .Sun.—Favnily Matiiw 11.00n.m
flth HYin ’ " nt 1 I ti Ki'i
1'ruin (in; I i(“i)(i.si.'> .'-tturjv ul t.j i:<ill(.di ullP.il -l,
jilurniillsIU' vvi’iitd’s hnvo di'iiBB on Incl fURj oi'i 
siiDiiosllion, not ahvay.s in stov) Avltli litiu'. 
Tdday llu’t’o is no suclv sRprBdii'^’fh
Wontbrn Canada Book at Goat
PHILIP HOLLOWAY, R.R. L SAANICHTON, 
-'.--British Columbia,:.
. . H; Commu ion 11.00 a.m
'-i -) nOrovr’-'—Slil-U'y
bsL Smi, “ II. Coinmnnion 11.00 a.m. 
2n(i .Sun.--n, C(:.imimm(on it.oo a.m,
: ; ‘Evenaong 7.30 p,m, 
;!rd Son :,...Moi'u I-'raver 11.0 n.m. 
!Ui Hun-»-'ii. Communion 8.00 n.m.
Eveasong 7,80 p.m 
.’iih Sun,- II, Conimunion 8,00 a.m.
Morn Prayer ll.OOn.Tb. 
Thlir.sdavs-.-Communiou 'TOO n m.
Si, Aiignsime’s Chfqiel—Deep Covo 
lf?,t-2iHiSuu,--Mat-in,s 9,3fta.m. 
3rd-lth Sun,..Communioiv 9.80 a.m.
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-lOGO. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROT AVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 4Gtf
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats; near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .1-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- j 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork. | 
Phone GR 4-2030. 20tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work. _ ._______________ ____ ___ ______
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,! laDY WITH CAR TO TRAIN FOR
c 1 s-rn 0‘Jf f : .. ___ __ ^
Weather Perfect For Picnic 
At Pender Beach Saturday
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
PERSONAL
corsetiere. Phone EV 4-1533, from 










FREE FOR SHEEP GRAZING, 8 
acres, McTavish Road. EV 4-9318 
or EV 3-5967. 35-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work.
21tf
WANTED
SMALL GIRL’S BICYCLE — I.E., 
small bicycle for small girl. Phone 
GR 5-3110. 35-2
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT-| Farmers’ Institute picnic
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.! Saturday. Aug. 26, at
_______ _ __________ __I Browning Harbor Beach, Pender
CR.5CKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE! Island, under ideal weather condi- 
Oaks Poultry, Downey Road. 33tf! lion-S- Everyone brought 1 u n c h,
1 which was spread out on long tables
cTrPT TTT'i'K'n .tPRT.'' MDAP SFA ‘^9! tinder tiie trees, and coffee was seiv- SECLUDED ACRE NEAR SLA -J
miles to Vancouver Deas tunnel, 4| ’
lane in-62. Own a Christmas tree, > K. G. Robinson was master of 
dahlia farm. Fine furniture, 3 ceremonies for the sports events, 
B.R.; rec. gas dbl. carport, sun-
P A INTER REQUIRES P A RT­
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
TO RENT, FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
apartment for couple with dog. 
j Sept. lO-Oct. to. Apply Box L,
1 Revivew. 35-1
deck, garage; nr. public school, 
$17,40(1 or offer. Write owner, 
12635 24th Ave., R.R. 3, White Rock, 
B.C. 33-4
FOR RENT




LEGAL anil ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS
S. S. PENNY !
Barrister and Solicitor j
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FY 4-9429 ! 
Victoria Office: Central Building
i. J. Scholelield, O.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Hours, daily; 9-12, 1.00-3.00
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney. B.C. GR 5-2713
D. W. RUFFLE
/, C.G*A* .
Public Accountant aiid Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office
Phone: GR 5-1711
Venables Heating








SALES - servicp: 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-71,54





COUNTRY APARTMENT, THREE 
large rooms, garden, garage. Suit­
able for couple or single lady. 9774 
West Saanich Rd. Phone GR 5-1046.
34-1
19.56 3-VVHEELER CAR, CHEAP 
transportation. N e a rest $200. 
GR 5-2328. 35-1
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
house. Apply 10025 Third St., 
I Sidney. 34-1
ROWBOAT. C O M P L ET E, $25; i 
home built trailer, $35; compres- | 
sor, $35. GR 5-2651. 35-1
14-FT. CARVEL-BUILT BOAT WITH 
S'-, h.p. Evinrude engine. As new. 
What offers. GR 5-1436. 35-1
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
; Furniture - Sash and Door :
Frames, - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
G. HARRIS ,:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




— KELLY TROUP —
‘ COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
! tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 




Hardw'ood Laid and Finished 
Old Floors Re-Finished 
Tile and Lino - Free Estimates




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture^ 
‘ Power Tools for Rent. ;,
: ■:Ifiit’s in:wood we: cah do it!: 
9899? sixth';!ST;, ( SIDNEY:.::;'
GR 5-2054
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
■ G. ROUSSEU: :
Free Estimates





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
COMFORTABLE 2 - B E D R O O M 
home in Sidney, close to shopping 
area and sea. Part basement; hot 
water heating; fireplace. May be 
seen anytime. Write Box K, 
Review. 35tf
FURNISHED TWO-^ROOM COT 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec­
tricity and water. GR 5-3149. 29tf
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C TIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per ( month. Box B, 
: Review.; .((; ( Y \ (, lltf
4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. 22-11.
DOMINION HOTEL
( VICTORIA, B.C: 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm.
Moderate Rates 
J. Clark: -; Manager
WANTED TO RENT
TO RENT — BY SEPTEMBER 1, 
: three or four-bedroom house, un­
furnished, in Sidney area. James 
Ramsay Ltd.,: GR 5-2622; W. D- 




Brand spanking new 2-B.R. horne in 
Sidney. Mahogany panelled living 
room, knotty pine cabinets in elec­
tric kitchen. Plumbed utility room. 
Stuc(co. exterior.; ,(,
Only ;
:: : (: $8,500.0^^^
To view this excellent buy, call; 
GR:5Hi54 JOHN HICKS GR 5-3372 
GORDON HULME LTD.
: v-.,--'35-1
which led off with races. Winners in 
the five years and under class were, 
Elaine Smith, Ronald Amies and 
Lorraine Amies; seven ami uncier, 
Louise Amies, Jim Auchlerlonie, 
Elaine Smith; nine and under, Bob­
bie Smith, Colin Horel, Danny 
Scomics; 11 and under, Clayton 
Smitli, Doug Laird, Ted Bowerman;
1.5 and under, David Laird, Remmie 
Garland, Clayton Smith; and a soc- 
I Olid running of this race saw Rein- 
mie Garland, first; John Trace, sec­
ond and David Laird, third.
Junior sack race was won by 
Doug Laird, Bobbie Smith and Danny 
Scoones; senior sack race. David 
Laird, John Trace and Remmie Gar­
land. Pillow fight winners were 
Jimmie Allan, Ted Bowerman. Clay­
ton Smith and John Trace. Junior 
three-legged race was won by Danny 
Scoones and Colin Horel; 2, Louise 
Amies and Elaine Smith; 3, Ted 
Bowerman and Doug Laird. Open 
three-legged race, 1, John Trace and 
David Laird; 2, Faith Brackett and 
Margaret Amies; 3, Clayton Smith 
and Remmie Garland. Junior egg 
and spoon race, 1, Doug Campbell;
2, Bobbie Smith; 3, Noreen Amies. 
Senior egg and spoon race, 1, Doug 
Laird; 2, Clayton Smith; 3, Remmie 
Garland.;' 
pLADIES’ RACES
Ladies’ egg and spoon race saw 
Mrs. John Scoones come in first; 
Mrs. Max Allen, second and Mrs. C. ^ 
M. Thomas, third. Ladies’ open dash, | 
1, Mrs: John Scoones; 2, Carol ' 
Scarff; 3, Mrsi Elmer; Bowerman.
Men’s open dash, 1, K. G. Robinson; 
2, John Scoones; 3, Norris Amies.
Much hilarity was caused by a 
greasy pole contest, in which the 
competitors had to try to walk the 
pole to reach the dollar bill fastened 
at tho end. All fell into the water 
but in the end Remmie Garland and 
,Iohn Trace each succeeded in reach­
ing a dollar bill. An e.xhibition of 
water skiing by K, G. Robinson and 
John Scoones, with Jack Amies in 
Ihe boat, was enjoyed.
A. MacKinnon of South Pender, 
and Bob Mollison on North Pender 
won the draw—each receiving half 
a lamb—product of Geoff Jennens' 
I farm, South Pender.
Plans For Annual 
Bargain Sale 
Are Announced
The Lady Minto Hospital W.A. 
annual Bargain Centre auction and 
sale will be held in Mahon Hall, Sep­
tember 16. Gifts of new and used 
furniture, clothing, appliances, jew­
elry, books, and anything saleable 
will be glady received by the ladies’ 
This popular sale has become a 
much anticipated annual event for 
residents of the Gulf Islands. If 
collection of donated articles is de­





Funeral services for Michael J. 
McKenna, aged 49 years, well known 
resident of Salt Spring Island, whose ; ( 
body: was found off Prevost Island, Y 
were held in Our; Lady ^ of . Grace ;; 
Church, Ganges, ( YAugust j 25i::;with ;; 
Father P: Hanley officiating.
;Mr. Mckeniiaj who; was; born: in? 
Liverpool, England,; is:' survived by 
his widow. He was a ;y eteran of 
World War II, arwi jwas accorded: 







Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD^ ^
Royal Oak GR9-1884
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
; Sidney; and Airport. ; Y
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5*2242 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets











This is a lousy depression; Every-
K- j-S ~
work inlhe last one.
:LOSt:'^
in the! Catholic r sectiqh;; of ;U^^ 
Cemetery. Haywood’s Funeral
Home, Ganges: directors!





TV - Radio - /intenria 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
WOOD / COAL FURNACE, / GOOD
istry. Complete Scientifically 
Balanced . . . Natural or 
.Oi'g-ahicLFoQtiv^^upplernehts 
Vitamin and Mineral 
and Protein.
condition;.$21), ’ also: galvanized hot- 
wfilm’ tank, in use ;6 miater 
1008() Third ■St.
 ; bnth.s,' $10. 
Phone! gR 5-1681.
51 PREFECT, E G O N 0 M I C A L 
transportation, $150, 8645 East
Road. Phone GR 5-2471.
q !' The ( Rattle ;; of ('Gulloden. in; 17^ ; Y; 
^ rS q^in-r4^?emnS ^ 33tf i marked the end of Stuart hopes for
;;Phone GR5-1034, evenings, .
confirmed the Hanoverian succes­
sion.( gGMING EVENTS
Call your Local Distribulor.
G ORDOT’J' MAY: - GR 5-1888
Meeting ;(foir: ?::le(sion ’; - and ^
Auxiliary .bowlers. Legion ’ Hall, 





Tours ■ Courteous 
Service
Starul at Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
E/tmeMG
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Sinall Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat I?,epaii’s - Marine 
Railways - Machini.st'i - Welders
TSEIIUM IIAKBOUR, 
SwarU, Bay Road 
Operator.s; R, Matliew.s, C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander.
— PITOVF MB 5-2S32 —
39tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAI’T ELECTRIC 
.'Ltd.
IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor.s, Generators,
: H. C. STACEY 
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
KITCHEN TABLE A N D; F'QUR 
chair.s, painted white;: GR 5-1846.
( Watcli: “LOVE THAT- BOB”. ;:( 
Channel: ,4-(-Starting'(September 4.
T H U (N D E R B I R D? ( BOWLING 
: League play starts Sept! Gth - and 
8th. Register now. Phone GR 5-2229 




4 YyCLE ( BRIGGS STRATTON 
motor,with kick , starter, ,.$11 or 
trade. GR 5-2737./: :?;; ' / ;? 35-1
Electrical Contracting
Maii;i',enance - Alterations 
Fixtures., , ,
-- E3tlmaLc.i Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR!)-2375
DAN’S DELIVERY
' ■''ypnONE::GH5-2!U2-';'
Uesidenee GU 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Hales and Seiwlee
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAI’ SHOP
Third Ml., Sidney GR 5.2033





30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Pole.s 
nud Secondary Line Work,
Swartz Bay Ud. GR 5-2132
WHITE ENAMEL “FAWCETT” 
wood and coal, stove, good condi­
tion. Snap $20, G.R 4-1821, 3,5-1
iratEE DILL WEED : WITH! PUR- 
chnso of ’20 lbs, of dill or pickling 
cucumbers. Farm fresli corn, to­
matoes, egg,s, 9210 Mainwaring 





/ all THIS WEEK!











I wish to tliank most sincerely Drs, 
Ross Yand Moffoot; Ystaff of Rest 
Haven Hospital and all friends and 
many neighbors for tlieir kindness 
and care to my late husband. Spe­
cial thanks to Rev. Irene Smith.— 
Mrs,. J, Drennan, (/ (' - (, 35-1
funeral DIRECTORS
1720
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE SPORTS 







PAINTING and DKCOItATiNG 
Spray or Bnnih 
■ pnONE 011 5-1632 —
BRICKLAYING
:-■-( Free Estimates! : ?:,
LEN BOWCOTT







B.C. ROOF,ERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS, DRESSER, 
BRENTWOOD HAV - Git 1-I7RJ
Free Estiinato.s, now and old work 





SCHOOL SUPPLIES. (COMPLETE 





CorHngrs - VVeddliig llaiiquets 
and Floral ,\iTangemen(N 
far All OiM'iiHlonH 
GU5-’2231 • 2110 Heacnii Ave,
- ■ - - ■ ■ ■ ■' llUf
SPECIALISTS',
' "IN '
Body and Fimder lOipaIro 
Frame nnd Wlu'el Align- 
nient^
Cnr Painting
Car UphelKtery and Top 
UepalrH
“No Job 'ro() Large or 
g’oo Small’'
Mooneys Body Shop
Oin view St. . - - EV 3.1177





'Plioinj: Youi’ lawal Reprei'iealativo
;-':?-:fra'N1v"minns//■
n(<!;c HR 5-332') • Bus,;' EV 2.9121
?":Y,:-.?.":':, ,;:i.Y-(.■:-/'-: ;2()tl
FIRST OFFERING
Brunt wood Bay Soiiviow l.ofs 
Encli Ono-Hair Aero 
Holly/ Pat’k on yerdipr Avo.
Aim’ch.s K(),,\cl !iud Utilities arc 
now cmnpleled, and :those fine:
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK ST.S. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
/ W 16 yeai’.s of gen­
eral in.surance experi­
ence we offer you the 
most up-to-date: pack- ; ’:









212,3. Oneen.s .’tve. - KUlney. B.C. 




wild Mian tnkun over Ram,say 
L,(;.Jlry Lii|(ii>,i<, *'n’d 't.a. (! ,
to. review and advlao you ('e- 








are a .‘quH-'lar buy, in all 






- ■■ i.-.. ,
ROYS’, special; .
MISN’S, (special .
Wo iMUi Save you Money 
Your Shoe Purchases!
CGCl IRAN ’S SHOE Sd’ORK 
■Reacon Avenue GU.5"III31
hoine-.Hite;s will : sell
QUICKLY!
: : ih iced very low from
,■/:,'',/8i.'J95
::'''"'(''?/;:,witli' tenns,'/:' :(;: ?
r!iri'AThAVIES''A''f';ENCrES
:'-::YBlTnl,W(MKn'' .:,Y.'"'?',Y::- 






:: : (';;; $50.00 (per mpnl:h









I'HE MOST FOR 
YOUR MONEY
,3-h(‘dromn Iiouho do.si' to ihigh 
.sidiooi, itiul traiuportation,, ,0ak 
..,yi ,.,,.,.0,, tn livmi'f vnnin
; and: licdrooin.s. Double ,garaHO, 
one. iodi:' healed and fitted :uilt" 
aide for office,; "Large? lot, Bid- 
nev waior. Low taxes, $8,509, for 
(luiek aale, uwnei' iiraii-sloiieU,
.TAMESHIAM'SAY ' 
REALTY TJMITED
PRONE* CR 5YWW - 
; EVENINGS GR 5.2001
Vietoi’ia's 
lx:nvost I’l'iec's
(SO STIJDE Seil(.m. heatei 
Only
(K) FORD V(! t-Door. R„ H.
(19 CIIEV Del Air llardtoi). 
lU H., A/T...
59 CllEV Redan 6, IL, 11., A/T 
,59 MERCEI.)I',i!-( 189, ga-s. H-., H 
,59 MtLl.iMAN .Singer Gazelle.
A-l ■ ■■ ........ - ......
,5(1 MORRIS Mii'br, re; new 






















.SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 1-11174 c
;':/;'(SAANiCH)//:.;:^,::';//.:''./.-','/,., :';/:;,:-/:;U'/o'
Inlormation on School Bas Schedules for the coming 
school will be mailed this ^
■Schools,':opon:TUESDAY,'SEP'TEMBEB':'5th,';196L(.:::;





(ulh .Saanich .Junior-Senior .Secondary School will, 
eonin'Kmei' H,4;V a.m. on 'Tuesday/ Soiilembor 5th.
ISlonnt Newton /Innior (Secondary School wilT eom- 
int'o/'c (if 11 a,TO. on/Tiiu.sdHyii Scjiloinbor nlh.
Roval Dak .hinUu' Secondary SehooV will connhenco
'-..■'(‘at': 7,dH,a.m.;on/'Tties(lay,:ScpU}mbor.„5th,,.,/::,/'.;(?/:,-,//
'v:i.L'u'/.('(nr SDih^r''S'/co]ulary,.',Seh,o'or ■Tlh'''''^'^nDW'nc.»
at the RoyahOak School Site, 12.45 p.m./on Tuos-/ 
.alav,-Sepfemlier 5Vh.'',:"
'.,'/.';/..: ",'' ,.,/':,/7 - ./s':Y'.i0:''Bt'A,-m.,/://,":/
,,, . spypctai'y-TTcasmrcr.--:
".......... ./.: / ' .... ........................ -...../—-.:
'3 /:




Friday, Sept. 1, will be an aus­
picious day for the Gulf Islands. 
Representatives from all the islands 
will journey to Swartz Bay to observe 
the brief ceremony marking the offi­
cial takeover of the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co, (1951) Ltd., of Ganges, 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett, who 
will turn the service over to the B.C. 
Toll Authority Ferry System, for 
operation.
When the Motor Princess reaches 
Swartz Bay at 8.55 a.m., Mr. Bennett 
and party will board the vessel, 
along with Gavin C. Mouat, presi­
dent of the Salt Spring owned ferry 
company, and the rest of the share-
NORTH PENDER
ryiroRD
Mrs. S. H. Ewing was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart at Bea­
ver Point last week. Mrs. Ewing 
returns to Vancouver this week.
Ralph Hulbert of Cambridge Uni­
versity, England, is a guest of his 
aunt, Miss M. D. Anderson, of Bea­
ver Point. Also visiting Miss Ander­
son is Richard Simeon and Joan 
Weld of Vancpuver, B.C.
' Mrs. A. Davis, Claude Hamilton 
and Mrs. Violet McClaron returned 
home after attending the P.N.E. in 
Vancouver last week. They were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Sutton during their stay.
holders, and when the official acts 
are over, the Motor Princess and the 
other ferries of the little fleet will 
qualify to fly the dogwood flag of 
British Columbia.
This long-awaited occasion will be 
hailed with satisfaction by Gulf 
Islanders, who look forward with 
confidence to a steadily improving 
transportation system. . . . Another 
milestone was passed on Saturday, 
Aug. 26, by John MacKinnon, when 
he celebrated his 89th birthday. A 
dinner party, honoring the occasion, 
saw friends gather at the R. G. 
Straker residence and, along with 
the others, “Mr. Mac” wound up the 
evening by viewing a football game 
on TV. Congratulations to a fine old 
gentleman. . . . Mrs. Robert Wilson 
is driving her shiny new 1961 Van­
guard with increasing dexterity and 
expects to make the plunge soon, 
and take it right in to Victoria traf­
fic. . . . Holidays are drawing to a 
close, and the local school is get­
ting tidied up for the opening of the 
fall term. Interior painting has been 
completed, and the windows are 
being washed and polished off of all 
dust that will no longer accumulate 
from passing cars.
Since school closed last June, the ! 
road passing in front of the building 
has been black-topped. Penderites 
are keeping their fingers crossed 
that further black-topping will be ac­
complished while the good weather 
lasts.
Mrs. Ned Byrne has returned to 
her home in Alberni, after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Wm. Dewar, and 
Mr. Dewar, the past week.
Miss Norah Hawkins, of Edmon- 
ton, and her brother, R. Hawkins 
! with son, Christopher, of Langley, 
are holidaying at their island home 
here.
Miss Winnie Steeves, of Steveston, 
is in residence at her cottage, Hoo- 
sen Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McCartney and 
family, of Victoria, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. McCartney’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Scoones.
Duncan MacDonald is a Vancouver 
visitor this week, taking in the 
P.N.E.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson 
have their son-in-law, Ed Hoffman, 
of New Westminster, visiting with 
them this week.
Mrs. Sarah Kirk and daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, were Vancouver 
visitors last week. The latter’s 
daughter, Joan, returned with them 
for a week-end holiday. Don Wilson, 
of Esquimau, also came home for 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacGregor and 
family, formerly of the Browning 
Harbor district, came out from Vic­
toria last week to visit friends on 
the island.
Mrs. Martin Speyer and small son, 
Dennis, who have been visiting her
PLANS ARE SET 
FOR FULFORD 
SALMON DERBY
The Fulford Salmon Derby dance 
will be held in the Fulford Hall on 
Friday night. Sept. 1 and will be 
followed on Sunday, Aug. 3, by the 
popular salmon derby. That.means 
it’s time to polish fishing spoons and 
get the gear ready for action—and 
if the weather and fish co-operate, it 
should be the best salmon derby 
ever. All participants are reminded 
not to forget life preservers and 
rules for water safety, as there is a 
fine for breaking rules.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Noble of Van­
couver are holidaying at their cot­
tage on the island.
Miss Janet Jennens is visiting 
friends in Kelowna for a few weeks.
Miss Eliabeth Madeley has re­
turned to Vancouver, after holiday­
ing at her cottage.
Visitors at the L. B. Campbell’s 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Forbes and family of Carmel, Calif. 
This week Mr. (Campbell’s parents 
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Campbell and Harold Campbell, also 
of Carmel, are guests at the home.
CHRISTENING 
AT GANGES
St. George’s Church, Ganges, was 
the scene of a double christening 
ceremony recently when the young 
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sabourin, North Vancouver, receiv­
ed the names of David James and 
Valerie Anne, respectively. Rev. 
Edward Wilkin officiated.
Donald Simmons, E. H. Gear and 
Mrs. A. Rushmore were godparents 
for Donald James, while Mrs. E. H. 
Gear, Miss Marguerite Gear and 
Alan Gear were sponsors for Valerie 
Anne.
Following the service afternoon 
tea was served at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Gear, Fulford-Gan-
DOUBLE-RING WEDDING IN VICTORIA 
UNITES GULF ISLANDS COUPLE
Island Girl Wed 
In Alaska
The marriage of Miss Creraldine 
Krebs, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
B. L. Krebs, Upper Ganges Road, to 
P. H. Kotzte, Vancouver, cook place 
last month in Fairbanks, Alaska.
After the honeymoon, spent tour­
ing Alaska, the couple travelled to 
Vancouver, where they were feted 
at a reception given by family mem­
bers and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kotzte plan to spend the Labor Day 
week-end on Salt Spring Island, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Krebs.
FISHING DERBY AT GALIANO 
PROVES FISHERMEN’S ABILITY ,
Annual Galiano Rod and Gun Club Stores; 3, a 12-lb. 4-oz., Gerald Stew- 
Rshin^derlv; was held on Sunday, ^rd, boat cushions, given by Su- 
Ai^. 20, with;a,great many enthusi- Logging Co.; 4, an 11-pound-
astic participants. Contestants prov-
b ' ed to be good fishermen.
The weish-in deadline was at five 
o’clock, ;'^en)’:Winners were deter­
mined. The awards were given out 
by the island postmaster, S. S. Rid- 
: ; dell, while rthe: ;actual ;weighing-in 
was done, by Mrs. H. Pelzeri and 
L Frank Bowie.
ly/ t- :Prizes.::.a\varded ‘ were' 'as;Tollcws: 
L ; A; big 22V2 7pound : salmon took first 
^ prize for .B;. McConnell of Mayne 
: Island, a pair pf binocularsgiven by 
the rod and gun club; 2, for a 17- 
pounder, L. Wilson, Crescent Beach, 
a spinning reel,: given by Bambrick’s
A wedding of interest to the Gulf 
Islands w’as held at St. Christopher’s 
Church Victoria, Saturday, Aug. 19 
at 7 p.m., which united Irene Lillian, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lamb, and David Stanley, son 
of Mrs. G. Slater. The double-ring 
ceremony was performed by Rever­
end Canon H. M. Bolton, who had 
known the bride’s family for years.
The lovely dark-haired bride was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Her floor-length gown was o"f white 
organza over taffeta, and a veil of 
illusion net was held in place by a 
rhinestone tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of white gladioli with red 
i rosebuds.
TV* T v-T , ^ I Her attendants were Anne Don-mother, Mrs. J. Cornabv. the oast i -j r • j.^ 1 rt. TV* J i L nely, maid of honor, in turquoise,SIX weeks, left Monday to spend al . ,, . j 'j- ^ a carrying yellow asters and maiden-
erj O. Wynard, a life jacket, given 
by the Golf and Country Club; .5, a 
7’^-pound, Dr. L; Robinson, 10 gal 
Ions of gas and four quarts of oil, 
given by the Galiano Lodge and Gali­
ano Garage; 6, a 7-pound, E. Ket- 
cham, shortbread, given by J. Rob­
inson, Benroy; 7, a eVLpound, N. 
McConnell, Mayne; dinners at the 
;Farmhouse Inn, given by the inn; 
8, :a 6-pound;(Robin Best; a rfishing 
plug, given by Fred Vey, Home Oil; 
North Galiano; -
HIDEEN WEIGHT
week in Vanrouver before flying 
back to their home in Sydney, Aus­
tralia. Mrs. Cornaby accompanied 
them to Vancouver.
Mr.s. Phyllis Back of Maple Bay,
I formerly of Pender, is spending a 
‘ few days on the island;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Danyluck and 
small son have left the island to take 
up residence in Victoria. '
Mrs. Barry Lynd arid two children, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying at 
Beautyrest Lodge this week. ^ 
Mrs. 0; Hanna has returned home 
after, spending; a few days in ; Van­
couver.'
Mr; and Mrs. Owen Binghairi; left 
Monday to spend a month visiting 
relatives in Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and; Calgary..;";
Guests at the Gordon Scarff resi­
dence last week were Mrs. Scarff’s 
brother. and family. -Mr.(and Mrs.: 
Ralph Ayers with Diane. 'Marie and
hair fern; the bridesmaids, Arlene 
Slater, sister of the groom, in pale 
blue, carried a bouquet of pink snap­
dragons; Sheila, the bride’s sister, 
was in pale blue flocked nylon and 
carried white and gold asters. The 
bride’s tiny sister,(Frances, was the 
flower girl, in yellow flocked nylon.
NORTH: SALIAIIO
;‘ The hidden weight; prize;; was won 
by Dr.; Riobinsonj ^^his ;;fish ( being 
closest ( with; four . pounds, arid the 
hidden, weight ;was;3;lb.::i3(oz. The 
biggest: ling cod:wris caught;by Alan :RaIpbiq. pf; Burnaby^; Thik w'eek’s I aRer/ a holiday at; the Gap.
Visitors to Victoria for their grand­
daughter’s wedding; were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Brown of Porlier Pass 
Lighthouse. Accompanying them 
;were.Mr. and Mrs.(A.:Karr and.Mrs. 
Harry Baines; ;
Sheila, Tommy, Henry and Fran­
ces Lamb are, visiting their grand­
parents at the lighthouse.,:
;: fcs. Max Saunders and daughter, 
Judy, have;; returned to' Ladysmith
She wore a headdress of yellow 
chrysanthemums and carried a bas­
ket of mauve sweet peas. Her young­
er brother, Henry, was ring bearer. 
Air the older attendants wore small 
white feather hats.
The groom was attended by Lyle 
Fissell as best man, and Michael 
Slater, his brother, and Earl Cham­
berlain as ushers.
The reception was held at Mari­
gold Hall, where the guests were re­
ceived by the wedding party. The 
bride’s mother, in pale blue brocad­
ed taffeta and white accessories, 
wore a pink carnation corsage. The 
groom’s mother, Mrs. G. Slater, 
wore a navy blue suit with red and 
white trim and red accessories. Her 
corsage was of red carnations.
Music for dancing was supplied by 
friends.
The bride’s beautiful wedding 
dress was made by her cousin, Mrs. 
Deana Dempster. The three-tier 
wedding cake, made by her maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. H. Brown, and 
all the floral bouquets and corsages 
were made by the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
D. Chaput, and Mrs. Goudie. The 
toast was given by Don Fillardo, 
uncle of the bride, and answered by 
the groom. Mr. Chamberlain did the 
catering.
Before leaving on a honeymoon 
trip to Anacortes, Washington and 
interior, British Columbia, the bride 
changed into a Mediterranean blue- 
suit with white accessories and wore 
a pink carnation corsage. : ;
On their . return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Slater will (make : their; home ; in 
Wictoria.' ■'
of Rev. and Mrs. A. Sheppard, Vesu­
vius Bay, and Mrs. Lindsay, Ganges, 
while John Franson stayed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Twa, 
Blackburn Road.
Rev. and.Mrs. Edward Wilkin and 
family, who have been staying in 
the Anglican Church rectory for the 
past three weeks, have returned to 
their home in Richmond, B.C. Arch­
deacon Holmes is expected back in 
the pulpit on Sunday.
ges Road. Guests included: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sabourin with Donald and 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rushmore, 
Chatham, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Evans, Mrs. L. G. Mouac. Mrs. S. 
King, Miss Marguerite Gear. Donald 
Simmons of North Vanccuver and 
Alan Gear.
Christian Science
Services held in (he Board Room 
in Mahon Hail. Ganges 
EVERY SUND.AY at ll.nn a..m. 




Passenger Cal's, Trucks anti 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
¥ICTORm
DTOCM
“No job Too Large or Too Small’
® Home; Repairs; and Renovations — >
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work ; (
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutter!?, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blassting 
;;;"L';:'imMEDIATE '..ESTIMATES
(;2925 DOIIGLAS.ST. ;.( ' . ,;.''.;'k-.’;;.,:::,'V;PHONE;:EV 4-0511
guests include Mrs. W. Bazert and 
her daughter. Mrs. C. Garland witlri 
:Nabini:;and;;Rernnjy^;ali;;of;:Vancou;: 
ver.
Mr. and Mrs.:Bob .Dobie and baby, 
of Campbell River, are guests of the 
former’s grandniolber.- Mrs. Stella' 
IBowerman.
Mrs;Bill.IVIcLeod;, with ; Billie, 
TLarry ;and Harry' have; returned ; to 
'Ladysmith.
Mr7: ;arid;; .Mrs;; ;;Gbrdori;(Glemerits. 
;vvere:recent visitors ;of'Mr. ;and Mrs. 
A. Karr.
; Mrs.;J^Silvey^IDevinaLSylvia:arid.
Saanicli , — ; Brentwobd' ' .; S
■/(; and (VictoriaB'
DAY; OR NIGHT-—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ■
the hour. ; ^
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100
;jqhririy;;have returned; from a holi- 
';;,Judy; .McCutcheqri',[;6f;;,Varicouver, ;l day in: Ladysmith; ' ;
and her;cousin,; Jackie: wigg-'Of North ' T_T:„ TT..'..„... r..-





They like the 100% “enme-as-new" guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates ; , . oenslble prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In i fhet, from a scratch,
dent, to a complete overhaul 
choose Nntioriul I
most motorists
National Motora. 819 Yatea - I»h. EV 4-8174
ing:^with;their aurit 'and. : uncle;-Mr.; 
"and Mrs; L/ Jj Ariristrong, returned 
to theirlmmes; Sunday.,: . j
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Oddeii and son. 
Louis, motored to ( Vancouver last, 
week, where; they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin MacDonald, formerly of 
'Pender.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurey Hundleby 
with Walter, Norman and Marcia, 
arrived in their boat, Wanonn, from 
Victoria, last week, to visit, the foi’- 
mer’s .sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Storrie. This week 
Mr. Storrie’s pnrents. Mr. and Mrs. 
T, storrie; Cliff Bennett;and daugh­
ter, Marilyn; and (young Stephen 
Doherty, all of Victoria, are guests 
at the same home.
Wm. CochraiKo left for Vancouver 
on Sunday, after a week at his sum­
mer home hero,
Mr, and Mrs. Derek Purchase, ac­
companied by friends Miss Glenda 
Mncinni.s nnd Ed. Lye. all of Van­
couver, are gue.sts of the forrner’.s 
aiint, Miss Joan Piirclin.so, nnd 
grniuimother, Mrs, M. Purcha.se.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Auchterlonie 
iU’o receiving congratulations on ihe 
birth of ; a .son, Laurenee Wallnco, 
11 lbs. 6 oz,, at tlie Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Gniiges, on Thursday, 'Aug. 24 
—nnoilier gnuidchild for Mrs. Olivo 
Auchlerlonie and for Mr, and Mrs. 
P. H, Gi’iinmer, and a namosnktv for 
gront-unele Laurie Auchlerlonie.
Mrs. John Harms from Vancouver 
is ;a;guest: of; her: mother,; Mrs; L. 
Silvey.
( 'Mrgand; Mrs. SanfordvSilvey have; 
returned:; to their : ;home;;at; Cortez 
:lsland.";:"■
;;-Mrs.;;Weatherell,; David::and Ren­
nie; were recent visitors :to'.Victoria.
The Baines family was pleasantly 
surprised when 14: of their 15 gi’and- 
children gathered at their home for 
a little holiday, ;:
The new gas station is now open at 
Bud Fisher’s store, .:;
Island:
Resorfs
“Cleadoxn”, a yacht owned by 
Stan Morton, Vancouver, was tho 
l.noflth boat to pull in at Scott Point 
Marina since the resort opened two 
years ago, Mr, and Mrs, Morton 
and family wore given free use of 
.nil fnc'ilitio.s at the Marina, plus free 
gas and oil from Shell Service to 
mark the occasion.
IIARBOUR irOU.SE
Mr. nnd Mrs. George
;Family;Re-ynion' (
■Held :"At(Fulford;
.A family; reunion: in;;hbnor of Mir., 
and: Mrs(: H;(;B.; Harris;;;of (Gorge" 
Road; ; Victoria, ( was; held ( at;;the 
:home:;:of their’ daughter (rind sori-in- 
;:la w,( M r .'■ ;;and (Mrs;': F,;:'; Gr an t(;Ful-; 
'fordgon Suriday; Aug. 27.;(:;;;;
The;;;- Harris: family:;;;arrived. (on 
board their cruiser, ‘.‘Evensong” arid 
‘werei'accompanied by: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. De Goutiere arid three children,: 
;Rcbin,' Nicola ' and Cynara,;of Lang­
ford.;"-.;' ((•'‘
Mr. and Mrs'. T. Denny, .with :Patri- 
cia : and Christopher; came in. on: 
board their vessel “Carina” from 
Victoria, while Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Genge, with Brian arid Jennifer, 
were on board their ship,“Passat”, 
from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacy of Vic-, 
toria, arrived with their two;chil­
dren, Judy and Gordon, and Bruce 
Grant, from Shawnigan, was pres­
ent. The reunion was also to cele­
brate the birthday of Mrs. Grant’s 
ststcr, Margaret (Mrs, T.; Denny), 
and two birthday cakes were the 
highlight of the picnic. (Ml the visit­
ors enjoyed barbecued corn and 
other dishes, The ships returned to 




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided s
:;(;VIA(GUL
■:(■;;'■■■ THE" m:v.;; ISLAND;FRINCESS',
■vV'--'—-the ' .scenic'.ROUTE
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
Keep B.C. Forest Green;
White Hock; Mr. and Mrs. J. Rcibort- 
son, North Surrey; Mrs, H. Wright. 
Montreal; Dr, and Mrs, Blackley, 
Port Alberni; Dr, and Mrs, Frri.sor 
Alleii. Ladner; Mr. and Mr,s. W, 
We.stern, Williams Lake; Mr, and 
Mrs. M. L, Pool;, Chilliwack; Mr. 
and Mr.s, Alex McDonald, Mr, and 
Mr,s, A; Giu'/, Mr, and Mrs, R, Kirk-
David Harris, Larry Rhodes, C, 
Broad, Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Finch, .\bbotsfnrcl: Mr .and Mrs. E. 
Barnett, Burnaby; Mr, and Mrs, W, 
Madson and family, Grand Forks, 
iB.C.; Mr. and Mrs C. Reid, Vic- 
Stncey, | toria; Mr. and Mrs, H, Weiss, Belle-
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4, 1961, Seiilmg
Passengers and Automobiles Only.
Subject to change without notice.
Leave Vancouver (bus) 10.45: a.n'i, ::
'. Lea.ye,:,(Steveston (^ , ..... 11.30 a.m, ■
Leave",-:.Galianoi,30; p..m." 
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NOTE; SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 3ril.'saiLng for Gulf Islau-cs 
CANCELLED this day only.
ham, and Mr.s. McTnggnrI,
view, Wash,; Mr.s. A. Kelly, New 
Woslmin.slor.
CHICLE Iv PARK 
Mr. and Mrs, J, R. IC Stewart and, 
family, E.sqnimnlt; Mr, nnd Mr.s, C, 
Macinlosh. Mr. nnd Mrs, B, K, Scott, 
Mr, and Mrs, R, J, Howko and Fan, 
Victoria; Mr, and Mrs. R, C. DickO' 
.son, Comox; Mr. and Mrs, D. Hig­
gins. North .Surre,v; Mr, and Mrs. 
Gordon Roherls. Cnmpbiril River; 
Mr.s, .lolm lA'dgorwood, Vancoiivor; 
Mr, and Mrs, Miii'.on and daughter, ' 
Sidnoy;, Mr. : and Mrs. R,(V,( Me- ' 
Lf'oet and daughter, Saanichton; 
Fred and 1)111 Snwyi’r, Brentwood 
Bay, :
CANCES
For free homo dol/vary,





































. 9.00 a,m. 
; 11.00 n,m, 
ll.lhn.m.
Lv.-Fqrt Washington, . 12.00 noon
A,r,-~Sldney
I.,V.—■Vancouver 
Lv.--"StOV(JSt.On : . . 
Lv,—Galiano 
Lv,—Mayne Island 
Lv,—IIoiM) Dny .. . 

























Lv .—Sidney. . . .
Lv.—'Port Wnslilngton; 
Lv.-LMayne Island ., 

















Mi.ss Jill Tlumphrles, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. G. S, Hlimphreys,
I Rohiivscm Rond, )r vi.sjting (in Ihe 
I mainland, guest (d' Dr.Und Mrs. 
j Beami.sli, New Westminster, .'llll's 
I brother, Nicludns. is .slaying wltli 
! Mr, and Mr.s, MeCrae, We.st Vaiv 
j eouver, Anollier brotlier. Cameron, 
j aecomiuinied Mr, and Mrs, Donnld 
‘ ('orlu>ll and I'amilv on (heir relnrn 
to Wi'st Vancouver and will lie their 
-gnoHi :ior till’ cesi o! (he bolifitiys,
Mr.n. E.' M. Midrilolnn, a repident 
of Ganges far the jmstKi .venrs., i::; 
f jiMV'iitg |,)i(s weuK iwr Vmioi'ia, where 
(fdie will innko; her heme in ihe Oak 
j Bay disti'h-d,, ; Mr.'!. Middletori will he 
! 'niiiJSOd )iy. hor inimV:friend?., esheri.
i I.oy in vviivre ;au; acio | TranKorlalidn hctwi/cn Vsincoaver mul
! qllice tui treujairer. ■ ; ; . ch!-,r!,eri'd









































NCITE: Bus from Vancouver .ntopa by prior arran/u'nnont at Broadwav n 
; ; : Cmnhle, 'Hat;nnrl Oak.; and 'i'oih and Oak,,: rSumeMlTtital o-".
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SOME EARLY WUS iSLANDS HSSTORY
Gleaned From Early Issues Of The Review
By M. IDA NEW
In 18G(» H.M.S. “Termagant” ran 
ashore in Active Pass, and in 
later years so many accidents 
occurred that ships were advised not 
to attempt this channel when deeply 
laden, owing to the strength of un­
dercurrents working in the opposite 
direction from the tide.
One may imagine that in the early 
days the Indian canoes, which darted 
forth from sheltered bays in the 
Galiano shore, needed skillful hand­
ling in the Pass, with its whirling 
eddies and fierce tide-rips. Yet the 
swift strokes of Indian paddles could 
take a frail sharp-pointed dugout 
against e tide that would baffle even 
one of o’!r modern launches. Indian 
canoes may be seen on the Pass to­
day, fearless of dangers, their own­
ers, with watchful eyes and a skill 
born of long practice paddling swift­
ly and silently towards the fishing 
ground.
•MOUNTAIN
The highest part of Galiano Island 
is at its southwesterly end, where 
.Mount Suti! rises to a height of 1,060 
feet, bei.ng plainly visible from 
Mount Tolmie, Victoria, some 35 or 
40 miles distant.
Mount. Sutil was called after the 
Spanish e.xploring schooner “Sutil,” 
meaning subtle, of which Don Gali­
ano was in command. The “Sutil” 
was only 50 ft. 3 ins. in length and
about 45 tons. Her officers and crew 
consisted of Eton Galiano himself, 
Lieut. Secundino Salamanca, and 17 
men.
Trincomalie Channel, called after 
the English sailing frigate of that 
name, (1853-1856) — commencing at 
Active Pass, runs up the entire 
length of Galiano, and some five or 
six miles beyond, and divides Gali- 
and from Salt Spring Island.
STEEP AND ROCKY
For the first mile or two the coast­
line on this side is steep and rocky, 
till one reaches that sheltered bay 
known as Montague Harbor, and be­
loved by many a modern yachtsman 
as well as the storm-driven tug­
boat’s crew.
Rounding Phillimore Point, with 
the little island of Julia on the sea 
side, you pass through the narrow 
arm that leads into the bay. This 
point was so named by Capt. Rich­
ards of the “Plumper” (1859), after 
Lieut. Henry Bouchier Phillimore, 
of H.M.S. “Ganges.” Montague 
Harbor was named in memory of 
James Montague, captain of H.M.S. 
“Montague,” who was killed in ac­
tion in 1794.
This harbor is so snugly tucked 
away behind Parker Island, with 
steep bluffs rising from the water­
ways two or three hundred sheer 
feet on the Galiano shore that it 
forms a veritable haven of refuge. 
With a general depth of six fathoms 
and good holding ground, Montague 
Harbor has long been considered a 
useful anchorage.
with broken boulders on the narrow 
strip of beach here and there, but 
in regular outline without bay or 
inlet. Several small islands follow 
above Parker, these being named 
Sphinx, Charles, Wyse and Twin 
Islands. Capt. Parry, who was en­
gaged in re-surveying the islands on 
board the “Egeria” (1904-5) changed 
the name of Twin to Ballingal Islets, 
in memory of Alexander C. Ballin- 
gall, R.N.
Further on, lying only two-thirds 
of a mile from the Galiano shore, 
is Walker Rock, on which a light 
was placed in 1900, though for 35 
years it was only marked by a 
beacon of stone eight feet high, sur­
mounted by an 18-foot staff and a 
cross. This rock was named after 
Edward Walker, one of the earliest 
residents of Nanaimo, who informed 
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Parker Island, it may be men­
tioned here, was also named by 
Capt. Richards, after Lieut. George 
Ferdinand Hastings Parker, of 
H.M.S. “Ganges,” who was on this 
station at the time of the survey.
Having left Montague Harbor the 
coastline continues steep and rugged.
CENTRAL HILL
We are now opposite the central 
point of the island, where Quadra 
Hill rises to a height of 750 ft. Capt. 
Richards named this hill in memory 
of the famous Spanish explorer, who 
was governor of Nootka at the time 
of the discoveries of Galiano and 
Valdes.
Close to Montague Harbor a well- 
hidden cave has long since been dis­
covered under the bluffs, being ac­
cessible from shore only at low tide, 
but easily reached by boat. Though 
both entrances are low and narrow 
the cave opens out into a lofty and 
spacious hiding place inside, and it 
was used as such by a party of In­
dians in the old days. From a nat­
ural window one can obtain a good 
view of the outer world.
• (To Be Continued)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crocker have 
moved to the island from Victoria, 
to live at “Mount Galiano”, home of 
Mrs. Crocker’s father, A. Lord, who 
has lived there for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume were de­
lighted to have their son, Richard, 
come home for a visit to them, after 
a stay of four years in France. His 
wife and thi’ee children, Dorothy, 
Robert and Ian, all arrived back in 
Canada last week, and leaving them 
in their home in Ontario, Richard 
hitch-hiked in a Comet jet from Otta­
wa to Comox, for this reunion with 
his parents. He is serving in the 
R.C.A.F.
Mrs. J. D. Moore has returned 
fi'om a stay in the hospital at Gan­
ges; now her daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Priebe and children have returned 
to their home in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stallybrass went 
to Victoria on Thursday, where Mr. 
Stallybrass will remain in St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital for further treat­
ment.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty 
at “Wildwood” have been her sister, 
Mrs. D. McLennan, of St. Eustache, 
Quebec; her nephew, A. Attewell of 
New York; Mrs. A. Brown of Mont­
real, Quebec; and Mrs. G. Birnie of 
West Vancouver.
Dr. M. Melton, a professor of 
gemorphology at the University of 
Arizona, paid a recent visit to Dr. 
A. I. Ortenburger, his former tea­
cher.
Roy Pexeley has joined his parents 
here for his holidays.
Brian Reliant is over for the week­
end with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Reliant.
E. Lorenz w'ith son, Terry, and 
Frank Bowie are moving to King-
come Inlet, for logging. Mrs. Lor­
enz will remain here for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff are 
over for the week-end to their home.
F. Cluness has returned from 
Langley, where he was a patient in 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson will go 
to Vancouver to meet Mrs. Robin­
son’s niece. Miss Kathlyn Simpkins 
from Toronto, Ont., who will accom­
pany them back to their home here 
for a two-week visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patmore of West 
Vancouver are enjoying a holiday at 
their summer home here.
Jev. Tothill is over to visit his par­
ents for a few days.
F. E. Robson has been confined to 
bed with a painful back injury, and 
is now feeling better and back on 
the job.
Charles Head went to Victoria re­
cently for a few days, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Orr.
nett; canned blackberries, Mrs. H. 
Howard; canned apricots. Miss G. 
Lawrence; canned loganberries, 
Mrs. A. Jones; canned plums, Miss 
G. Lawrence; canned cherries, Miss 
G. Lawrence; canned blackcurrants, 
Mrs. F. Pratt; crabapple pickles, 
Mrs. F. Pratt; canned beans, 1, Mrs. 
D. Milne; 2, Mrs. F. Pratt; canned 
tomatoes, Mrs. F. Pratt; collection 
of canned goods; Mrs. A. M. Jones.
Special prizes, canned fruits, Mrs. 
A. M. Jones; canned vegetables, 
Mrs. D. C. Milne. Most points in sec­
tion, Mrs. F. Pratt.
Bartolommeo Cristofori (165.5-1731) 
was an Italian maker of harpsicords 
and the inventor of the hammer ac­
tion used in the modern piano.
EMBROIDERY
Centrepiece, Mrs. V. Taylor; pil­
low cases, 1, Mrs. S. Aldridge; 2, 
Mrs. D. Vigurs; dresser runner, Mrs. 
D, Vigurs; cut work, Mrs. V. Taylor; 
sofa cushion, Mrs. V. Taylor; article 
from flour sacks, Mrs. G, Vigurs; 
luncheon set, Mrs. S. Aldridge; em­
broidery collection, Mrs. V. Taylor; 
embroidery, u n 1 i s t e d, Mrs. D. 
Vigurs. ,
CHILDREN’S COOKING
chutney, 1, Mrs. M. Grant; 2, Mrs. 
F. Pratt; canned chicken, Mrs. W. 
W. Hunt-Sowrey; canned meat, Mrs. 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; canned fish, 1, 
Mrs. H. Howard; 2, Mrs. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; canned peaches, Mrs. F. 
Bennett; canned pears, Mrs. F. Ben-
Plate of cookies, 1, Diane Arnold; 
2, Ricky Dodds; 3, Lesley Ross; 
plain cake, iced, 1, Dale Odberg; 2, 
Diane Arnold; 3, Lesley Ross; bran 
muffins, Lesley Ross; chocolate 
cake, iced, 1, Lesley Ross; 2, Greg 
Hellyer; 3, Jeannine Drummond; 
candies, Le.sley Ross.
NEEDLEWORK
Woman’s dress, Mrs. S. Aldridge;
! apron, 1, Mrs. S. Birrell; 2, Mrs. W. 
Higginbottom; child’s dress, 1, Mrs. 
S. Aldridge; 2, Mrs. H. Lawrence; 
thrift articles. Miss L. Underhill; 
unlisted article, 1, Mrs. S. Aldridge; 
2, Mrs. D. Milne.
CROCHETING
Centrepiece, Mrs. S. Robson; baby 
crochet set, Mrs. S. Robson; slip­
pers, 1, Mrs. S. Robson; 2, Mrs. W. 
Higginbottom; doily, Mrs. S. Rob­
son; collection, Mrs. S. Robson; open 
class, Mrs. S. Robson.
KNITTING
Men’s socks, plain, 1, Mrs. S. Ald­
ridge; 2, Mrs. V. Taylor; men’s 
socks, patterned, I, Mrs. S. Robson; 
2, Mrs. B. Odberg; sweater, Cowi- 
chan, 1, Miss Amelia Jack; 2, Mrs. 
J. Aitken; Cowichan knitting. Miss 
Amelia Jack; man’s sweater. Miss 
L. Underhill; child’s pullover, I, 
Miss L. Underhill; 2, Mrs. M. Koy- 
ama; ankle socks, I, Miss L. Under­
hill; 2, Mrs. S. Robson; ladies’ car­
digan, Mrs. T. Atkinson; jumbo car-
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With an entry list totalling 602 and 
121 individual exhibitors, Mayne 
Island Fall Fair proved a success 
beyond any previous island fair when 
Mayne became the focal point for 
Gulf Islanders and others on Satur­
day, Aug.,: 19."
Report: of the fair' published last 
week: omitted the list of prize win^ 
ners . in the various: sections.; These 
results have been compiled in the 
meantime and are: published below. 
LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE 
Dairy .cow, V7. :\V.: Hunt-Sowrey; 
'leggs, Brown, j'F.ywl: .Pratt;:eggs,,
:white,.' G. B. Jennens; dairy butter, 
Ulrs. W. VV. Hunt-Sowrey.
FRUIT
■.:A:pples,;;iransparent; WJ. W. lHuht-: 
Sowrey; apples, A.O.Vl, 1, G. B. Jen- 
iiens;/2,;; FA,W;?Pratt;';blackberries/; 
i/F: Prattii 2, N. Ni Grim:mer;:;3,;'
, DAFoster;- peaches, Mrs.;R.'Beech;
, plums,; 1 "Uy Horsman2, /Mrs. D. 
Deacon; 3; Mrs, M. Koyama; pears, 
Mrs/ D/; Deacon; any other fruit, 1, 
Gr:B. , .Jenriehs; 2, N: McConnell.': /
. Special prize, best apple in show, 
G. B. Jennens; Bank of Montreal 
shield, G. B.iJennens, . : 
VEGETABLES,:'
Beets, 1, Mrs, D. Tothill; 2,; N. 
McConnell; beans, wax, 1, Mrs. D. 
Tothill; 2, Mrs. H. Howard; beans, 
green, 1, N. N. Grimmer; 2, Mrs. H. 
Howard; beans, climbing, 1, ; Mrs.
A. M. Jones; 2, G. B. .lennens; cab­
bage, Mrs. H. Howard; carrots, 1, 
Mrs. D. C, Milne; 2/Mrs. D; Tothill; 
cucumber; 1, Mrs, A, M. .Jones; 2, 
Mrs. D, Tothill; 3, G, B, ,lennens; 
corn, garden, I, Mrs. D. C, Milne; 
2, G/ Robson; onions, 1, Mrs. H. 
Howard; 2, Miss G. Lawrence; 
pumpkin, G, B, .Jennens; scpia.sh, G.
B, Jennens; peas, N, McConnell; 
vegetable marrow, N. N. Grimmer; 
tomatoes, greenhouse, Mrs, H. How­
ard; tomatoes, field, 1, Mrs, S. Rob­
erts; 2, r: B .lennens; 3, F. W. 
Pratt; potatoes, early, 1, Mr.s. H. 
Howard; 2, G. Robson; 3, Mrs,
M. .lonos; pnlnloes, main crop 
Mrs. D. Deacon; 2, G. Robson: 
Mrs. H, Howard; -Swiss chard, N, 
McConiioll; unli.slod vegetable, 1, 
Mr.s, H, Howard; 2, W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; vegetable :eolleclion, Mrs; 
IL''Howard/''. • . .



















Special prizes; best bouquet. Miss 
M. Kerby; best exhibit/ Miss: M. 
Kerby; most points in section. Miss 
M. Kerby.; : /
'COOKING ;';"y:^'.::
Bread, white, 1, Mrs. J, Hellyer;
2, Mrs. H. Howard; 3, Mrs. D. 
Milne; milk rolls, 1, Mrs. D. Tothill;
2, Mrs. W.:.:Morson; 3,A Mrs. . E: 
Odberg;::cinnamon buns, 1, Mrs. D. 
Tothill; 2, Mrs. H.; Howard; 3, Mrs. 
D.'/Milne; : bread, brown,:,;!, Mrs: E.: 
Odberg; 2,; Mrs. F. ; Pratt; , 3-/Mrs; 
'H./Fraser; tea: biscuits, 1/ Mrs. F/ 
/Pratt;, 2, :M:rs; :Ay.r Morsbn;: 3,::Mrs/ 
'A.;: Jones/; light;/fruit,.cake,::Mrs/,D;: 
;Vigurs;.,;,dark ;:iruitycake,yMrs;-:'DT, 
Vigurs; : jelly roll, Mrs. W; Mor- 
son; :plain cake, 1, Mrs. W.: Mbrson; 
2, Mrs. -D. Milne; date, loaf,: 1/Mrs. 
G.: Slinn;-: 2, Miss J.: Hall; /3/ Mrs. 
J. de Wolf; cookies, drop, I,: Mrs. 
G: Slinn; :2, :Mrs:yF:. Pratt; : 3,: Mrs: 
D. Milne; cookies,: rolled,,"Mrs:: S. 
Birrell; , chocolate cake. Miss J.
: Purchase'/:'
" Gingerbread, Mrs./: W. W; Hunt* 
Sovvrey; shortcake, Mrs. F. Bennett; 
bran muffins. Miss E. Bates; iced 
layer cake, I, Mrs. E, Angus; 2, Mrs. 
G. Vigurs; 3, Mrs. E., Odberg; 
pumpkin pie, Mrs. G. Slinn; lemon 
pie, 1, Mrs. E. Odberg;/ 2, Mrs. W, 
Hunt-Sowrey;: 3, Miss N. Hall; apple 
pie, I , Mrs, W. Morson; 2, Mrs. H., 
Howard; 3, Mrs. G. Slinn; raisin 
pie, 1, Mrs) W. Hunt-Sowrey; :2, 
Mrs. H. Howard; 3, .Miss J, Pur­
chase; tarts, I, Mrs. N. Hall; 2; Mrs, 
D. Milne; any baked article, Mrs. 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Special prize/most points in sec­
tion, Mrs. W. H, Morson,
.CANNING
Jam, I, Mrs, G, Slinn; 2, Mrs. N. 
Hall; 3, Mrs. P. Pratt; jam, three 
varieties, Mrs, F. Pratt; jolly, 1, 
Mrs. S, Roberts; 2, Mrs. Seannoll; 3, 
Mrs, N. Hall; jolly, tliree varieties, 
Mr;i. S. UiibcrU, orange niai iiialade, 
1, Mrs. F, Pratt; 2, Mrs. A. Jone.s; 
mixed pickles, Mrs. H. Howard;
'mm
O’Keefe Brewing Company B.C. Limited
Till* advcrtUemetil 1% not publlslicd or dliplayed by iho Liquor Conlrol noard or by ilie Oovernmeni of rirlilili Columbia.
Best pol.iil.o in .sliow, Mrs.: 11, How:
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vnn ISLAND COACH :LmES 'at Victor! a, ,FV5'1111
Village
Wa.shinglovi: for tho Poiidor Islands 
erviee pbuuMj phone'THE VANCOU-
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONEs GANGES S2
Bogonins, I, Mm; F, Bennett;/ 2, 
Mm, G,. 'Slinn; African viohit,: 1, 
Mra, W. :!]Vlomoni::2.::Mi'k. E, Od- 
burg 1 Al‘ru:ait violet-eulh.'eUoa, Mr.s,,. 
W,: Moi’hoIi;: : gtiraninm, I, Mm,
Ileni’ioil; 2,:,Mr.‘:i, G,. ‘Slinn; lioust.!
; plant, flowering, 1,' Mi/;. ‘a.“ Slim);
I 2, Mivs, F, Beanett;/houw!: plant, non- 
t floy/ering, :i, Mm. G, Slinn;,2, Mra,
: E, Otllierg;: dahlia,"a.s.sorled, I,, Mrs,' 
j N, McConnell; 2, Mr.s. J, Rninslbrd; 
::3, Mr.s, A, M. ,Jone,s; dahlia, .single,
I !|, Mrs, .S, Hobert.s; 2,,Mrs, F, Ben- 
j iieiti claltlia, ininiature, I, Mrs, S.
' R,oherl.s: 2," Mm. N, McCoiinoll;
: roses, three, I, Mm. F, Pratt: 2.
! Mrs. A. .loneH; 3, Mrs, J, do Wolf;
I luses. .single, Mr.'*, G. Slinn; roses, 
eolleetinn, Mrs, G, Slinri; centre- 
filece, large, LMis.s M, Kerby; 2, 
Mi.ss ,1. Ball; 3, Mr.s. F. J. Dodds; 
centrepiece, farlall, 1, Mr.s, S. Iloh- 
erts; 2. Mix. h', J, Dodds; Mrs, 
'A.M. JniU','?:'
■/bJlonfiPOt,:''';Miss':'''M,''.:Ker'l)y:'''2, 
Mix, F. Bennetl/tl.:Mr.s, ].LUdberg;
hiinqiiiO gr-vv 1 y'lTi''" M
,:Korby / 2Mr,4,: N, 5'lc(')riiine]l; asterfb 
1, Mrs, D.Milne; 2, Mm, D. Dnim- 
inond,!' carnatioivs/'/bonqiiel,' :t, Mrs,
'• F ' n.-'.ie/e ' '
blnnin, Mr,4. A, ..lane.s; 'glfuiiola,
Mrtt l'i,/Howard: 2.,Mm. F, Bennett; 
zinnia, L Mrs. K.. Odijerg; 2. Mm. F, 
Bennett; /.stocks, Mrs. A. ' .loncH; 
i/.sweel peas, l, Aim. F., Bennett; 2, 
Mrs, S/nel./oi'i8; unlisted flower/ I, 
Mrs, .S. lloberiH; 2. Mr.s. D. Bnim- 
/mond;; hollyboek, ), Mm. W. W.
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Offer Is Declined
Offer from James Dixon, sales tax 
consultant, to check the books of 
Saanich School District with a view 
to finding items charged tax and on 
which no tax liability exists was 
turned down on Monday.
Trustees decided that the time lost 
by the staff in assisting the check 
would present a greater loss than 
any odd incident of such improper 
levy.:
Flagship Flies Flag First
It’s unfortunate that the symptoms 
of fatigue and of laziness are practi­
cally identical.
After an initial refusal to enter 
into a joint salary negotiation, 
plan with other districts of Van- 
couver Island, trustees of Saanich 
School District have reyised their 
stand to take part in the plan.
The proposal emanated from the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation on Van-
mms’ LIST
Rural Area- -School District Wo. 63 (Saanich) 
1961-62
Under the Public Schools 
Electors are established:
1. OWNER-ELECTOR
Act, 1961, three classifications of
-is defined as a person whose name, or the 
name of which app>ears as an owner-
elector on the last certified list of electors.
Owner-electors must be British subjects of the full age of 
twentv-one years, who and corporations which are owners of 
real property in the Rural Area. The Provincial Collector 
supplies the School Board Office on or before August 10th, in 
each year a list of the names of persons shown, on the last 
■ revised assessment roll and supplementary assessment rolls 
made subsequently, as liable to assessment and taxation in 
respect of land situate within the rural area of the School 
Di^rict. !
This list of names as supplied by the Provincial Collector in­
cludes only the names of the registered owners of land as 
recorded on the records of the Provincial Collector at the 
time the list is compiled. , , : ;
Aliy persbft who ha.s purchased land in the Rural Area of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) since August bf last year^ and pos­
sesses a registered title to same, should check at the ^hool 
Board Office, Sidney, between August 15th and not later than 
5 o’clock in the afternoon of the Thirty-first day of August, 1961, 
to ascertain if his/her name is on the 1961-62 list of electors 
as an owner-elector. In the event of an omission of the name or 
names of a person or persons entitled, under the Public Schools 
Act to be on the voters’ list, the person or persons can then take 
- appropriate action to present the situation to the, Court of 
i ’RsVisiohj established hy the Board of School Trustees for this 
i purpose, which is held on or about September 20th, each year, 
as determined, by the Board arid duly published.
An OWNER-ELECTOR may vote on all School District matters 
reouiring the: corisideration of the ELECTORS.
v/il/ RESIDENT-ELECTOR-^is defined as; a person whose) name
appears ; as :a resident elector ori the
last certified list of electors.
Resident-electors must be British subjects of the full age of 
have; resided continuously for not less 
than/six months within the rural area immediately _prior to 
the submission of the declaratiori provided for in Section 69 of
the Public Scbools Act and vdiose names are not entered on 
the list as owner-electors.
as referred to is available on application 
from' the School Board Office, Sidney. The form must be 
completed and returned/to the School Board Office prior to 
5 o’clock in the afternoori bf [August 31st,; 1961. ;,
' Resident-electors may vote lbri ; all ;■ matters; referred
-- Overruled By Colleagues
eouver Island and was approved 
by every district concerned ex­
cept one, Saanich. The metropoli­
tan districts are not included in 
the plan.
Trustee D. E. Woodsworth re­
ported on Monday of the recent 
meeting of the committee which 
he attended with a watching 
brief. He reported that the dis­
trict had been urged to reconsider 
and to take part in the plan. It is 
anticipated that it will eliminate 
duplication of negotiations in each 
school district.
At an earlier discussion it had 
been suggested that the plan 
evolved by the teachers’ associa­
tion in order to avoid any prov­
ince-wide system.
REVERSAL
After brief disciission the board 
agreed to reverse its earlier de­
cision and to enter the discussions.
Only dissentient was Trustee 
Woodsworth. Such a joint nego­
tiation eliminated the last inde­
pendent powers left to school 
boards, he asserted.
“It is the last thing of impor­
tance left to us,” stated the dis­
sentient. “We have no rights in 
connection with standards, cur­
riculum and now hiring and fir­
ing. It is a question as to whether 
education is going to be handled 
by the province or by the local 
boards,”.;,..
The trustee added that the nego­
tiations of the past have been an 
abdication of responsibility by the 
participants.
NOT OUR FUNCTION 
“We are not exercisirig our func­
tion,” he stated, “when we enter 
into these negotiations with the 
teachers, knowing that they have 
no value and that the question is 
destined to go through to arbitra­
tion.*?' -,
- Mr. Woodsworth also hit out at 
the suggestion that teachers might 
ultimately become civil servants. 
The centralization of negotiations 
is a step towards that goal, he 
stated. Teachers should riot be 
civil ;servants, with the) acconn 
panying politicaT controls.
;; Chairriian; Reginald Siniminson 
agreed in part. “We, are becom­
ing increasingly state-controlled,” 
he'observed.';;;"""';':
NEGLECT,
Golfing businessmen often feel 
that if they shoot above par they are 
neglecting their golf; and if they 
shoot below par they are neglecting 
their business.
brought demolition men to the scene. 
Unable to pry off the brass cap, they 
took the missile to Esquimalt where 
it was later found to be harmless^ 
A naval authority said the cannon 
ball is the type used about 200 years 
ago. How it came to rest on Pre­
vost Island remains a mystery.
Youthful Swimmer 
Makes Round Trip
Eleven-year-old Shelley Roberts, 
Vancouver, has achieved her ambi­
tion to swim across St. • Mary Lake 
and back. Shelley, a summer visitor 
on Salt Spring Island, swam the half- 
mile between Circle K Park and 
Byron’s Beach without effort, taking 
about one hour to accomplish the 
feat.
Men are but children of a larger 
growth.—Dryden.
63
Flagship of the fleet of Gulf Islands Ferry Co. is the Motor Princess. 
It is in this capacity that she will be met formally at 'awartz Bay on Friday 
morning and after the changeover ceremony will be the first of the islands 
ferries to hoist the B.C. Ferries houseflag.
By KENNELMAN 
Anyone at alt interested in pur 
canine companions will find Sep­
tember a very full month. There 
ai’e five days of championship 
shows at . Vancouver, beginning 
with the; big P.N.E. These are 
followed by five days of field 
trials at Richmond and Pitt Mead­
ows.; Moving to the Island, we 
have field trials at CoAvichan and 
at Victoria; the Vancouver Island 
Dog Fanciers’ two benched shoAvs 
at Victoria Curiing Rink on Sep­
tember 8 and: 9.
Your reporter has just received
[Rallj^;': ^onciisHes; 
SBi'ble;:; School
20 children attended the week-long 
school; 'Teacl^ers; who are all stud-
[3/ ;:TENAN1'-EiLECTOR-;-is/defined" as;;a;;person ;whpse“ame:' orthe name of which appears as' a tenant-, 
elector on the last certified list 
electors.
Tenant-electors must be’British subjects of the fuU age oi 
twenty-one years who and Corporatiorisiwhich are and have 
been continuously, for not dess thari; six mon^ 
prior to the submissiori of dhe ( declaration; provided for in, 
Section 69. ; Tenants/iri; occupatiori; of real property . within the 
Rural Area, and whose names; or the names of which are not 
entered :on the lisLas owner-electors or resident-electors. [ ;
■ Tenant-electors may vote on all matters refen-ed by the Board 
to the Electoi-SvEXCEP'r money ;
Corporations will only be entered on the list of electors for The 
I Rural Area if there is ori file at the School Board Office a written 
authorization naming some person of the full age of twenty-one years,
' who is a British subject, to be its agent to vote on behalf of such 
corporation. This authorization if not previously filed must be filed 
on; or before 5 o’clock in the afternoon of August .31st, 1961.
It Is the responsibility of the Elector to check the voters’ list and 
where necessary lake the riceessary action withiri (he prescribed 
time rind not later than August 31st, 1961, ; ;
A. G. BLAIR,"';' ; 
;'Secrotary-Treasurer,
^ T School District No, 63 (Saamch),
.';,'Sidneyp' b.c.
[/(Ganges ' Bible ? Chapel AA'acation 
school was brought to a successful 
conclusion ; aV;;a;Tpecial/rally held; 
Friday; everiirig in the chapel.; About
Estori, Sask./ included: Joyce Tau­
ber ; Linda Nagel; Norma Jacobson; 
;arid John Franson. The young people 
worked under; supervisiori Of; Rev. a/ 
Sheppard, pastor of the Bible Chapel.
® ®; ®"
[Ef iFectiye,;[Satur«lay,;; Sept:., '2sii(d,:; 
'.■'the,'offices."of';'/'/;'''"'/;';
^ Gray Block,
2417 BEACON /IVE., SIDNEY. Phone GR 5-1711
a prognosis on the later shoAVs, 
Avhich being benched means that 
the dogs Avill be on show all day, 
thus giviu,g' vi.sitors a chance to 
see "the Amrious breds. There are 
approximately 250 dog:s in Fri­
day’s show and over -300 on; Sat­
urday (which includes; a terrier' 
specialty shoAV in the morning). 
Obedience Trials Avill take place 
both Friday and Saturday after­
noons;"'/■:'/;/
;0N"display;.;
/ bogs on display vvill vary from 
the four most ; popular breeds: 
German Shepherd ' (4264 regi- 
■sterecl; in ' 1959), ; Beagle. (4224) , 
American Cocker Spaniel (3142), 
Poodles/;(2827); to such: unusual 
breeds ris Eskimo French bulldog, 
Irish ,, wolf hound; arid (Rottweiler—; 
none of the latter four'were regi­
stered in Canada ;iri;;i959/; In size 
; the;'(iogs;win/rarige;Nonr the; 
est at 38 inches, the Irish Avolf- 
hburid, ;and;;the; heaviey,; about[18() 
founds; the / Newfoundland,; down 
' thedimiriutivbChihuahua.Po- 
liori, miniature Dachshund et al. 
The origins of many/breeds are 
o:; coiisider.able interest. The Rott­
weiler for ex am pie i s a di rect de- 
scendent of dogs Avhich accompan­
ied the Roman armies in their 
conquest of Central Europe 1900 
years ago.
In order to feed their armies 
the Romans requii'ed a goodly sup­
ply of meat which of necessity had 
to be transported on the hoof. 
3'hvee breeds of dog were used to 
move the necessary herds of cattle 
tlirough St, Gotthard pass in the j 
Alps.^
EXCLUSIVELY SO USED
One of these varieties Was used 
exclusively for herding cattle and 
has been bred ever since in Wur- 
temberg' taking,’ its breed name 
from the town of Rot.tweil. The 
breed almost died out in .1005 hut 
gained impetus in 1910 when with 
its own descendant, the Dohcvinan 
Pin.sulier, the Gerinnn Slu'iilicrd 
nnd the Airedale 'rerrier il Avas 
found di'sirahle for police (rain­
ing
Another dale of interest for dog 
fnnci<'rs, espociall.v to tllo.sr en­
joying the companionshi]) of it dog' 
livi.t wlio are oeensionally embar- 
I'lissed by his inannor.s, is: 'i'luirs- 
day, >Se|)t, M, 'I'lio North Siiimich 
Dog: Ohedience 'I'raining Chib is 
bolding open lioiise ;at Sansclia ho- 
g’inning lit 8 p.in, Micliael: Wil- 
liiuns tho well-known trainer vvill 
bo one of those u'iving a (lemon- 
stration,; with (.rained, dogs.;/It is 
also, luijied (jmt'u film may he ob­
tained for Hhowing nt tliis time, 
Arrangtmumls nmy bo made with 
the seeretary at tins ijait': for, an- 
I’ollinenI, ia fall elasses which eom- 
immee tlio IVillowing week,
, All '.visitors are :woh;orm';(o at­




SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.
Preliminary Annoiinceiiient of Courses 
Available in 'SebooT District No. 63 
(Saanich) Beginning Oct. 2







ADVENTURES IN COOKING 
GRAPHIC ARTS W .
HOME GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING 
KEEP-FIT (Ladies)
T APTDARY
PAINTING WITH OILS 
SMALL BOAT NAVIGATION






: SMALL ENCSINES ; /





UPHOLSTERY and SLIP COVERS 






40 session classes;will be offered in eaclT of the 
three high; schools in Typing, B(3okkeepjn.g arid; 
Sho'rthand. ';/;;.;./'/
of limited ;a;nd; scattered requests,/apri/c 
demic classes will not be offered. Students are 
advised to enroll in Victoria.
Brochures available in early September.
For further infoi'mation contact;
DIRECTOR OF NIGHT SCHOOLS






I'ine whisky is ri luxury ami shonltl he tTcmc(.l its 
Kuch. Ami, knowing when to sny “no” plays n 
" great part, it) the art of sensible living.
Neither whisky nor any oilier idcoluriic 
licvciage has any place :it the 'iNliecI qf an luitp- 
tnohilc. Drinklng itml (hiving ilo not mix.
This conviction pnist he shared by every
Ihinkiinr person who drives a car. particularly 
this Uihoiir Day week-end when many lioliday-
Much Excitement"
J.8 Touched Off 
By Cannon Ball
Tlu? Rift lo a friend of nn old gar­
den ornament, by a Salt Spring 
Inland resident, touched off ri flurry 
excitement recently that i.'xlond'of
hiniiways.
If yon expect to K? at t he wheel of a car tliis 
week-end, w’c say to yon; Think before ynn drink. 
Do/i'l (kink iH'JiVV you (M\r.
Drn the opening of the Hood Cannl Flonting Bridge 
the splendor of tlio Olympic Peninsula comes within 
emiy necens of the nminlniul.
Sport (ishing, hiking, camping nnd bieatli-lrildng views of 
the tugged Olympic Range move closer in travel time.
Any of these four restful civdHos from the Seattle area 







MRN WHO TltlNK OF TOM O It ROW ,./S’R AC T» C P ktOPtlUATtOH TOOAY
ed nil the way to F.Rqttlmnlt,
Mr.s. A. S. Lloyd (formerly Mrs, 
Cnrinle KllioO found n (iV/ltK’h enn- 
non hall on Provo.st Inland lit ,19011. 
.She brouglil it to her Solti Spring 
Ivmv/ v.'herc' it wiw n-’-vl thiriugh thi' 
years ti» si Harden deeonititin, Re­
cently Mrs. Lloyd ;Riive it to Iri’te 
FratlitiKor, Scott Point Mariitn, who 
in hi'erert(n! in mnrine’relief After 
homiciiiR over several tiilltvs of 
Innnpy roads in (lie trunk nf r car 
the old Indl came to rest at the 
tnarinn.'''
, A visiiliiR naval (iffltjer, on exam- 
inlay tho relic, was convinci'd il was 
Rttll loaded, A call to the navy
it' I)ownto(vi) S»<(inli.' to Wln*low
Pownlown SoiUlhi to 
tlroniurton
EilnioniJii to KinKi.1oi» 
Fniiuiloroy (BiiintlH) to 
Voilian-Sovitliwortli
ill To ouKiiK-nt torvlcd to tli« 
now bridno, fouiitl-duvclfifk 
forty dop'irtaux nro nvnll- 
fltilo on tlio linwiilowii 
Bofltdo-Winiilow ton.
Ilris *dv«fl(tcment Is nty* p«blidi«J or ditplaycd by the liquor Control CoArd or by tlw Govemmcnl o( nridtli Columbia,
Beware the fury of a pai.l(!nl man.
-Dryden.;.^.,''''
isii/;
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APPROVAL IS GIVEH TO GARAOE 
ERECTION ASAINST FENCE LINE
Approval was given on Tuesday 
afternoon last week to the construc­
tion of a garage in North Saanich 
adjacent to the property line.
D. A. Petrie, 2310 Dolphin Road, 
appeared before a board of appeal 
for the North Saanich Community
Planning Area to seek authority to 
build closer to the property line than; 
is permitted under the regulations of 
the district.
It was explained that the contours 
of the property lend themselves to no 
i other location for the garage.
Labor Day Week-end Cruise 
Ends Season For Yacht Club
Second Section
NEAR DOUBLE IN DECADE FORMER HOTELIER OPERATES 
GENERAL STORE NEAR COMOX
North Saanich has developed exten­
sively during the past decade. The 
growth of the community is not 
readily seen by the resident here, 
who is exposed to the slow and
boxes. Distributed through 





gradual increase in the number of i In 1961 a total of 1,539 patrons are
homes and resultant greater num­
ber of people to be met in the 
course of everyday life.
The development may be closely 
recognized by the statistics com­
piled by the postal staff at Sidney. 
Postmaster F. C. Waters has listed 
the services offered by his office.
In 1930 the Sidney Post Office served 
877 patrons. There was one rural 
route and other patrons received 
their mail through the general de­
livery wicket or from boxes. At 
that time there were 200 patrons 
collecting mail over the counter, 
while another 203 rented post office
served by the same office. There 
are now two rural routes, the first 
of which is almost as heavy as was 
one route 11 years ago. Today 
Rural Route No. 1, served by W. S. 
Villers, who was engaged in the 
same duties 11 years ago, caters to 
442 families and places of business. 
The newly established Route No. 2 
serves another 321 patrons. Cour­
ier today on this route is Frank 
Kirby. In addition there are 168 
patrons collecting their mail at the 
wicket and another 628 receiving 
mail through boxes.
NO BETTER EXAMPLE 
-Not even the forthcoming census 
analysis can better indicate the 
growth of the North Saanich area 
served by Sidney Post Office.
The southern section of North Saan­
ich lies within the postal area of 
Saanichton and residents whose 
homes are situated approximately 
south of McTavish Road receive 
their mail from that office.
Former manager of Sidney Hotel, the fighting salmon of Vancouver 
Ted Bailey is now a storekeeper atIsland.
Kye Bay, near Comox. | He expressed his regret at having
Mr. Bailey was a familiar figure in 1 gnined no opportunity recently to 
Sidney several years ago. Since his 
departure from the North Saanich j 
scene, he has suffered severe illness several years.
visit Sidnev and recalled many local
' figures whom he had known well for
and has only j'partially 




Capital City Yacht Club will hold 
i its final cruise of the season on the 
j Labor Day week-end. Yachts Will 
i rendezvous at Galiano Lodge in Stur- 
j dies Bay during Saturday, with a 
smorgasbord supper on the schedule I for that evening. Fleet Captain 
j Futcher has arranged a fishing 
I derby for Sunday while those re- 
j maining ashore at the lodge will 
j have varied contests and enjoy the 
j activities provided by the lodge.
On Monday the predicted log race 
for the Hoffar Gulf trophy will be 
run. The race course will start at 
the south end of Gossip Island,
thence around the Rosenfeld Rock 
buoy off East Point returning to 
Tse'hum Harbor by way of Fairfax 
Point and Coal Island.
This trophy was presented to the 
club by Henry Hoffar in 1955 for 
annual competition by heavy
cruisers.
One condition is that part of the 
race must be run in the gulf where 
heavy weather maj' be encountered. 
The finish time will be 3.13 p.m., at 
which time all boats will proceed to 
the clubhouse for refreshments and 
the presentation of the trophy and 
prizes.
Critic Of Pharmaceutical Supplies
The former hotelier has taken over 
the resort centre store from Airs. 
Morrow, who operated Joe's Motel 
in Sidney for several years. He also 
operates a boat rental service and 
was eagerly looking forward last 
week to the r-iin of northern coho.
j Outspoken critic of the supplies 
j purchased by the R.C.A.F., FO. V.
I F. Bamber has returned lo civilian 
life. The pharmacist has acquired 
the White Cross Drug Store at Sea 
View Plaza from George and Bryan 
' Baal.
Air. Bamber will be associated,j ily of drugs purchased by the armed 
with his wife. Marilyn, in the oper- forces.
ai.ion of the Cordova Bay drug store. 
Both arc graduate pharmacists.
Air. Bamber spoke out recently 
while serving as station pharmacist 
at R.C.A.F. Comox against the qual-
The store was opened almost a 
year ago by the father and son team 
()f pharmacists. Both druggists were 
formerly engaged in the operation of 




Retired from the R.A.F., Wing 
Commander S. R. Gibbs has been 
confirmed in his appointment as sec- 
retary-trea,surer of the Sidney Water­
works District. For the past three 
months he has been a familiar figure 
in the Sidney office of the water dis­
trict. His appointment followed the 
resignation of Mrs. K. :n. Sparks 
several months ago.
Wing Commander Gibbs has re-
Deliverics 6 Days a Week
--’-lphone'I WINDOW and FLOOR 
.IbCLEANERS
364 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE E-V 4-5023 —
lOPTlCALIDEraRfMEMT:
.ScieIItifically:J;orre<yt lenscspinjY>'(i''»'>'<'S I 
• • V . .the tsniartly^t.jewclled_ihh^ t : ' r
the classicalhi simph:. ‘ . .
T ^ Enjoy yCOMPLETE" ";.'^^ 
H.B.C,; Credit Facilities




THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAV!
peace^timeLHisresidencedierevwas; 
broken.by a period during which lie 
. lived on Salt Spring Island operating 
a resort... He was with Sim ’sDabora- 
' lories Tor a considerable time before 
coming to the waterworks district.
, LTaking an active: interest in the 
affairs of f/ne Community, Wing 
Commandeif Gibbs is best known for 
his service with Sanscha, of .which 
: organization he is currently serving 
as president. In that connection he 
has been partly responsible for the 
I exlensive youth program launched 
last year by . Sanscha and maintain­
ed throughout the year,
■ The now waler district official re- 




Now a big economy 
f 'f package of 12 school
■'CRAYONS—,'L, ^
V Sargent Hexagon f.Tbs .
; SCIENCE EINDER--"'':
: 3-ring, green canvas . .
19“ 2&16’s:V'
SCISSORS--'^





PENCILS—12 Dixon HB, Pliis FREE Pencil' 
Sharpener. Regular 63c: value for, -
KEY TABS—Pack of 5.
Narrow or wide lines . ..
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
EVERY 2 HOURS DAIIY I.OO.M/TIMI'H






Salt Spring Island Chrysanvheiiuiin 
Civil) monthly meeting will bo held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Howard
C.i.lin. G;u.ILl!. r,
I II p.m, Plans will he finalized for the 
niinual .show to be held at the end of.
Ihe month, A general;discu.«,si'in on 
eliryKantlioimiins , .ami .sliow. tech­
nique Is nntieipated, .
WINS'l'ON DICTIONAUV—
Approved for school use,.
NOTE ROOK—




.■ ’ '•') scribblers . ... Lined
and ruled pagc.R L'oi'
„ y; ,Yi ■" ' /■ .... , both pencil or pen
. hSffMFMCit'no1.es. A total oC: ' 
, < t-v pnges and at a
saving of 22c over 







CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
/h'*erreI/t»iiY/ht(iii/re(h Yhirii ertch ibp i
Piinn,' iiiirrn $2,Off each miys CJilhlrfii .'»>! I I'h-/ere. 
'ITiroup.li AMIvn I>n,r.(i nnd C«nnitn'« tninoiin «ulf JMiuirtn. ILi 
u '-iwi, miitmini'imtly Mtniln, rulnxinn tiln. l'’rii.t, enny,
Inmi iMUl limillnit nnd niilfmdlnB’ lor corn, tnillnrs, IrurUii,,, 
Ciciirnnce IV-ll", rino rtndiumiviiH :, , , idutiinr'wluilow 
loiim.'rn .. , iiloioroomn, For lUo uliimntn in illiimi! plimHoin - 
--mniadtU’cnt Bciitinry-lnrliirto H.C., ITitIm In your votiatlon.
Ilium.,
Tliroiiiilv eHnjnl vif.InrUn” Midor rmuti KcrvlNi, dnivoloun 
Vlrliiiiu-iluonlmvii Vniir.oiivi'r—fDB ciii'U way.





'K ' ■■I [, »y
1> T”''
Elf
Gpiiuine;loosc-leiif lealbor binder, eonipletc with two 
l.)ig inside pbekets . . , king-size rings ... easy .snnp,s 
oi'ienidentifienlion space Jb wrap-around, ziiiper:; 
. . 7 plastic-binTiptn-edge, . .j. niiido riH' niotinis of wear.^:
VITOGEN FLAVOURED TABLETS
For Tots and Teens ... Adults, too; Y 
Flovoured tablets, can be chewed like candy.
VltOGENPLUS
Multifile Vitamin-Minciral Capsules :c,!(jhta\nlng tlie; 
inJi,)or Viltiinins, Minerals and Llfiptropic factors.
7'".....,..',90-d'ay"su|)j)l'y.'','::,s""':.'''^45"'.'




Mnn . heltit'ul tl'ie .-•.h'nv ts Albert
BRITISH fiOLUMBIH Toiuiirhorkr FERRY SYSTEM
....v ..'fife
I Diiiiey, Satuiittiloi) tm'iner. .Pre.si- 
i (lent of thi.i Nortli nnd South Sannich 
I Anrieiiltiirnl Society, Mr, Doney hfis,
deu.ded ninn.V honi;. of eve/y.d.i.v fin 
1'ihe prist’ intiny weeks to the Iniincli- 
I liif' of this yetir’.s Ollrd riininnl'aiitni-. 
. I ieh .Fair. Presideril :Of tho. soeiely i8 
l.i.v IU.I ineiu.h ti piuel.s ,luhlH^l^.'A^«ltiyt 
'offl(,;(,^ Ml*.' Doney luis.held n ham­
mer for Ioniser periodH during the 
' pnfU neveral’inonlhi'i than Iw him htdd 
I'n pen' Seeretary of the fair, Roti(*rt 
McVe.v is undertnkinK hi« first fair 
UiiK: year. ' For flte next vieveral 
weekii Mr. MeVey ifi destiiuM to he 
a vt-ry bti,sy matt,; Tlie fair ydlt he 
.staged nt - Snunichttiu on Saturday 
: .and Monday,'!,:'.
T R:l:IJ riV'v lEBY
OKtm
evNiiipuAii sToais m.
Simclay% nntl HolidayB, N<mj" t** ? ip4'**.STORE HOURS! 9 a.mf to 8 p.m
VllitiM MK IIHMiWttttaiMWtltillietiMltlrtlW
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Statistics of fractional Man
A quick glance at. the population 
figures for the world leave the be­
holder puzzled by that same prob­
lem which has haunted the col­
lector of statistics for so many 
years. The world held a total of 
2,915,383,000 persons in 1960, ac­
cording to the figures compiled by 
the staff of the Encyclopedia Brit- 
annica in the 1961 Year Book. This 
offers no acute problem. The area 
of the earth is 58,.505,863 square 
miles, a statistic that stolidly 
stands still, despite the progress to 
be found in almost every other 
aspect of modern life.
The combination of these two statis­
tics contributes to the problem. By 
a direct mathematical calculation 
these two facts reveal that there 
are 55.5 persons per square mile




throughout the world. On the basis 
that half a loaf is better than no 
bread, the odd half-man to be 
found on the half-acres of the 
world is presumably contributing 
to something.
PERILOUS POSITION




These vatue.® are ovailabJe lo everyone 




For a Fraction of
2: LOADS 
OF WASHING
ous position in individual lands. In 
the Republic of the Congo, for ex­
ample, the distribution of popula­
tion reveals that there are 15.1 
persons per square mile. It is feas­
ible to imagine a half-man, but 
one-tenth of a man is more de­
tailed than the hangsman respon­
sible for quartering would have 
recognized.
Four countries in Asia, three in 
Africa, five in Europe and one in 
South America stand well in the 
running for a humane medal on 
the grounds that they boost not one 
fraction. Each of these 13 coun­
tries has a square mileage which 
fits its population exactly and no 
fractions of persons are to be 
found.
The most tragic of all is Greenland 
with its 0.04 persons per square 
mile. There appear to be no whole 
persons in the entire country.
Electric
NOT SO GRIM
At a first glance these statistics ap­
pear grim and bloody. The execu­
tioner looms up with his axe or 
knife, valiantly distributing popu­
lation throughout each nation with 
the ruthlessness of cold-blooded 
statistics. A second look gives the 
entire picture a new color. It is a 
wishy-washy watej- color, free of 
the crimson red stains accompany­
ing the slayer’s axe.
The fractional individuals are all 
around us. In Canada the distri­
bution, which is among the lowest 
in the world, is 4.7 per square 
mile. This 0.7 of a man is not 
some unfortunate “sans eyes, sans 
ears, sans everything’’. He is a 
man among us all. The fractional 
man is everywhere.^
To the school teacher, he has spent 
his school days at the foot of; the 
class. ; The minister meets . him 
when the plate comes around. The 
storekeeper has him on his books 
carefully colored in a red outline. 
The traffic patrol officer sees him 
/ behind the wheel, bereft: of any-^ 
thing above the shoulders. The 
clubwoman has a hall full of frac­
tions every time there is an elec- , 
tion of officers. When things are 
particularly grim she elects one.
Official
Removal
Horn of Plenty from Saanich was displayed to 
150,000 people in the Pacific National Exhibition open­
ing day parade. Another half a million watched it 
on TV. The P.N.E. runs to Labor Day, September 4.
WHIN ONi-IYED MONSTER 
SOES TEMroRARILY BLIND
■:70'PER;CENT L .
The fractional man; goes to work 
each niorning and performs 0.7 of 
the . work undertaken ■ by his col- 
yleagues. The fractional man’s wife 
! is; a: busy;: shopper, returning- after 
every purchase to voice a new 
complaint. He signs cheques with 
a happy indifference to the; state 
of his account.
The doctor- hears a pre-diagnosed 
' ; complaint:;;;from;; him;; -The.: high 
; pressure salesman; sells him every^' 
Thing and collects bn 70 per cent of 
his sales?; The ::politician w6os him 
- And for centuries has; frequently 
come to resemble; him; The avia-
By ROSALIE HEYWOODi
The fact that television has be­
come an important part of family 
life is most appreciated when the 
monster with the single big eye is 
suddenly blinded. And that mo- 
inent is inevitable!
I’ve heard that after the first 
shock, there are those who do the 
honorable thing and revert to pre- 
TV days: playing games, reading 
aloud, perhaps gathering around the 
piano ;to sing. ,
It was quite a different story at 
our house when recently we were 
suddenly confronted by that vacant 
stare.. There had been a crackling 
sound, then the picture seemed to 
squeeze together and disappear.
The ; voices carried on but a 
strange light flickered on the wall 
behind the machine so. I turned it 
off and called the; repair man.
, ‘.‘Remember that tube that was 
;acting'.up?:;b'
; “It’s ; gone,; eh? ;;Weii; :I’ll be! but 
tomorrow/afternoon.’
; ;“Toinorrbw Ivoic.es screamed; at 
^ me:;;when; / I;; relayed; the, ;^message. 
“No TV tonight?,/ Call someone else!, 
Call somebrie;else!’’/;/
5 ; i;:studiedvthe:.yellow;pages;;:there: 
Tverel plenty ; of; names To ichoose
from, but our man knew our TV as 
a doctoi- or dentist knows his pa­
tient. My husband was ill with ’flu, 
but if it was just the tube, I could 
change it. My son found a screw­
driver and together we began the 
process of removing the back When 
it was partly free I peered inside 
and saw there a gooey mass, drip­
ping long, syrupy strands. This was 
no tube!
“Couldn’t get that part Tonight 
anyway,” said our man when I 
called him back. ;
By then the panic had subsided 
and the family had become recon­
ciled— more or less. Grandpa 
packed up and went to bed.; One 
boy lay on the chesterfield: staring 
at the blank screen; The other wan­
dered to his room grumbling; “Noth­
ing to-do!’”
eacli going about his individual 
amusement or task, we now gath­
ered, as a family, in the living 
room. We enjoyed the shows, chat­
ted during dull commercials and 
laughed at the humorous ones. When 
a child was ill, a bed was made on 
the chesterfield, with the TV to do 
tlie entertaining and time passed 
without the former boredom.
I suppose, if indulged in to the 
extreme, it has its faults; but with 
our family it has been a key to this 
“togetherness” one hears so much 
about.
Criticism levelled by a number of 
motorists at the R.C.M.P. last week 
for ordering the removal of a num­
ber of cars from Swartz Bay was 
later echoed by a senior official of 
the B.C. Toll Authority.
Overflow from the car park at 
Swartz Bay was parked on the road­
side, when police officers visited the 
scene and directed their removal. 
Owners were aboard the ferries or 
awaiting passengers at the wharf 
when the incident occurred.
In a number of cases the owners 
had been directed to park on the 
gravel shoulder of the road by em­
ployees of the Toll Authority.
R. B. Worley, assistant manager 
of tho B.C. Ferry operation, later ex­
pressed ills concern at the incident. 
He explained that his operation 
sought to offer tlie travelling public 
every possible consideration and that 
it was not in keeping with the policy 
of the authority to penalize passen­
gers in this manner.
The owners were required to pay 
the garage bill incurred by the re­
moval of their cars.
When the drivers appeared last 
week in Sidney R.C.M.P. court sus­
pended sentences were imposed in 
the majority of cases.
^1
Jacqueline Hunt, Okotoks, Alta., 
and her uncle, Fred Price were 
guests of Jacqueline’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mattock, Rest­
haven Drive. Mrs. A. Stillwell, 
Queens Ave. and Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 













tion instructor usually loses him. 
This fractional man Is the semi-iit- 
eratefsemi-educated.semi-inform- 
ed; ; underpaid, underproductive 
; and this; summary is about 70 peri 
cent accurate! :
.HOUSEGLEANING';
; : Me? ; I; hauled out the vacuum and 
cleaned; the ; house from front to 
back,; Then I, too, retired.; In bed, I 
stared; ;at:;;the ; prints ,; page ofTthe; 
book I was trying to read, and; asked 
: riiyself, as sb inany others must have; 
;dorie; ;what:did;we do before TV? 
;;;;Fpr;; one;; thirig,;.;we;;-;hardly:;;:;ever; 
used the living., robni.;; The^ 
were younger then and went to bed 
early. We read, ;or;write letters, or 
did odd little jobs about the place— 
and w;e;went to ;bed early. ; :
.BEAUTiFDL';THiNGt.';;-':;"-:;";;
. Then we bought the television; and 
I remember well the day it arrived. 
It was a beautiful thing with a 24- 
inch screen. Life in our household 
immediately changed! Instead of
between V an eouver 'fsland 
and the Mainland - 
DAILY—LOCAL TIMES 
LEAVE NANAIMO :
1 am, 6 am, 8 ahi, 10.ani,; 
12 noon. 2:30pm, 4pm,
; 6 pm, 9 pm.
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
6 am, 9 am, 11:30 arh,: 
:1 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
8:30 pm,T 0 pm, 11:53 prri;;
VICtORlA-SEATTLE 
Lv.Victoria (Daily) 5 pm








; H Scenic Views wliich Standard Stations and
Chevron Dealeraliavo beGngivinKaway FREE since niid-May? It so, here’s your last 
chance to fill the gaps in your eolleetion. Tlu’ong^ the Labor Day holiday weekend 
every Standard Station and GhevronDenler will ho carrying a special assortment o;l! 
all 12^ views- and they’ll 1)0 delighted to give you as many as you still need loi.* a full 
series. But supplies are lirnitiHl! Make a, point of diTvlng in this weekoud to complete 
your oxciting Scenic Viows coUoction at tho sign of tho Chevron -
L'H;'S:TA N^D A: RD'^'S-T^AT i O N





'T'* (Ini'doh of ihtj Oodf), Cot.
; (iiiU'lbul<in.’tH<v.T'VuL, JLC.
, .'piucuil" J^utioiuvl'rai'k, MuiiL, 
JoHhnii Tre-o NnCI Monument, Calif. 
Mpltiionmh Fnlls, Oregon
I’avliamcnt iUdgfi., Vietovin, U.O.
Uyi'ft'btd Lnko, Novnda 
Queou LliKaboUi Lavk, Voac,, IJ.C.
^, auuhWiiip L»k«, n.c,;
; Htmiloy Lnkb. Idftlib 
Taoi* iVuWo, Now Moxieo
%
rv,, ' ■ - ^
-L t rAlA''; Aiy!|3A
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches io serve ym
STANDARD OIL company OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED











, Wlioie Family ■
I
POPULAR MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS - - - SINSO 
PONY RIDES - FERRIS WHEEL - MERRY-CO-ROUND
10 p.m. on SesSwrdax
IS
M^CH/WE shop:
LET US SERVE YOU!
V GENERAL,AGRICULTURAL repairs 
Cor. First and Bdzan, Sidney - Phone GR-5-2922
LIMITED 
2000 Government EV 2-7261
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
oMe mESCRIPTfONS
757 Yates, Victoria. B.C. Phone: EV 4-9328
J Wholesale Distributors:
^ CALEY'S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES and BARS 
W KAREL CIGARS — TIMEX WATCHES
f. A. MORRIS LIMITED
VICTORIA
GROWING IN POPULARITY DAILY . . .
SIDNEY LAUNDROMAT
For Automatic Washing and Drying of Clothes 
F, W. Dorry, Pi’opnctoi;, ,
9804 FIFTH ST. SIDNEY





SING WHILE YOU DRIVE
At 45 m.p.h. sing:. “Highways Are . Happy Ways”.
At 55 m.p.h. sing;;::.iH’nv.;;But;, ai Stranger : H^^
Is My Home”.
, :!;At:^65';m.p.h.:sing'; "“Nearer; My'^^Godf to;..Thee”.; i i;: i;;;ii;
“When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder 
I’ll Be There”.
i; -; At 85, m.p.h. sing :■ “Lprd,: I’m ComingHome”.; ■: ,.
. At- 95 m.p.h.: ......i...-CALL EV 3-4177/ /
Specialists in Auto Body 
Repairs and Painting
Compliments of THE HOME OF TRUE-MIX CONCRETE
Dormans Store^ \ EVANS, COLEMAN &
HOME OF SAVILE-ROW; CLOrHING :,I iE^ANS-l-TD-
1328 Douglas St:
I"//:-:
Phone: EV 4-5311 900 Wiiarf St. — TWO P. AREHOUSES — 3191 Douglas St.
—----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - ■■ ■ ---------------- ■■ ..................
STILL SERVING THE PENINSULA J;
HAFER BROS. -RMinV THF .AMiri-l FAII?EN^OY .5 * * "0*’
MACHINE SHOP
MOONEY & SONS
Still Serving Our Expanding Community . . .
McIntyre & harding
GRAVEL CO. LTD.
773 CORDOVA BAY RD. — PHONE GR 9-4414
We Weld All Breaks But the Break of Dayi 
ELECTRIC and OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING!
WEID/WG GO.
LIMITED
' .Proprielor: Roy Walters





Brentwood Bay Phono: GR 4-1414
Your Hosts the Year Around
HOTEL SIDNEY
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.






CHEVY CHASE GINGER ALE 
GOODWILL FLAVORS









Serving tlie Saanich Peninaula 







1730 IWniKlns 0300 DmuiliiN
Heaciqiiarteris , , »
Whalever your Foniiiiiij; roqiiirciiienta mny be . , ; 
fuHu 'Rquipiiwnt lo Ft‘ed$ , .. . . ' we ' have them
''nCLlVEUlMS TO YOUR IHKMl”
SGOTT & PEDEA/
,1*1 .vwiiuoi MiH . aw — t I'vr I'urlung— Y-iintte RV
Featuring Agricultural Repairs 
East Saanich Rd:, Keating - Phone: GR 4-1711
STAN'S FOOD CENTRE
Red & White Brand Foods
BEACON AyE:i SIDNEY - Phone GR 5-1731 '
WE. TOO. ARE HELPING THIS 
AREA EXPAND AND GROW
YOUR PIONEER TRANSPORT /.V
■ ' <
■ T00/Y0';rr
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANiCH






Phones: EV 2-4841 dnd EV 4-0032
EDVVARDS' WEID/WG
"'"'■'LIMITED"
737 BROUGHTON ST., VICTOKIA 
PORTABLE WELDING and BURNING 
Ornamental Iron - Custom Boat Trailers 
House and Boot Trailer Brakes Supplied and 
Installed - Boiler Repairs
--- lOIONES; la’ I-IS35 and
McLennan, McFeely &
LTD.
Serving Vaneouvor Island for 100 Years i, i
HARDWARE—- HOME FURNISHINGS
-- Patronize Your Local Sunset Store—- : t
■i.i '/■'





Phone: GR 4-1812 ■ West Saanich Road





0"'"" ’\:^'Ss3Ses::'-i and::^Se»*vide ''4:t000'';t"'‘^
Cor. Cook and View Sts., Victoria —" EV 3»8324
Assisting"Ne W::::'Re8ident8 v ■ to •u0l00'>
/Settle: Here
0'
. ... I ' ‘ »; U'/'h V. '.v/' '.0 • ■’■V’L/.0,d-"L'.i>v.;,/^4',;'^v0'
Price Davies Agencies
Auto, '.Dwelling,LigtolUty.... and, 'Fite""; Insiivanc 
Brentwood Bay Phono: GR 4-1412




12 ftx20 ft. Garage—Gompli'te S135 l^lus Roaring 
.''Everything.",for,:the,'Home" Buildor’','^'',;/";;.:."':"";
/soil Thumlas Slrcoil, A'ictolia, B.c, • ;reUi|iltoiie HVrt<318(t
Rosidontiah Agricultural and Industrial 
'/■./; EloctrlcaMnstallationsv
. . .i .. . "■, r0.f.0’V;'
■'0,
2167 Beacon Ave., Sidnoy Phone; GH 5-2945
Pmi'IJ: MAKE THE nirrEKENCE AT
BBronofiro-oommoti »
: . : , ;:/ THi; HANK THftT LpOKSf AMLAIS;
i:.' 10 WILSON, Managtnv - - Sidney Briinoh





' ^ - 
■ !■
'■ , .... ... ........... '
I.:...,,. At jnoytti'Uttk Jnueiseciion,'- Phone Gh b*ktH4... .■,. i
Kpiul m Ihc , 
Rest and Bolt or
SAANIGH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, August 30, 1961.^..^
' s„ t
Prior to the turn of tlio century 
few scheduled marine services were 
offered on the coast. Residents of 
the islands were obliged to wait for 
the early steamships or to rely on 
power or wind or broad back.
The waters were never filled with 
boats at that time, but the small 
craft of the period were confined to 
small sailboats, rowboats or canoes. 
These were the ancestors of the 
present day’s small cruiser.s and 
outboards.
Of the first schedules of a regu­
lar islands service still to be found 





The Iroquois was announced as 
sailing (weather permitting) on and | 
after May 20, 1901, between Sidney ' 
and Nanaimo, calling at the various 
Gulf Islands en route. On Mondays 
the service operated into Fulford, 
Ganges and Mayne, on to Fernwood 
and Gabriola. On Tuesdays the 
Iroquois came south from Nanaimo, 
to call at Gabriola, Kuper, Che- 
mainus, Vesuvius, Maple Bay, Bur- 
goyne and down to Mill Bay. Beaver 
Point, Pender and Saturna were 
added to Wednesday’s s c h e d u 1 e 
while Thursday brought Tuesday’s 
schedule into reverse as the vessel 
once again turned northwards. Fri­
day saw but few calls at the islands 
and on Saturdays the route was ex­
clusively devoted to the Gulf Islands, 
calling at Saturna, Pender, Mayne, 
Galiano, Ganges, Beaver Point and 
Fulford.
have been a 
: day of rest for the; Iroquois and its
crG'W'• f'' ■ ' ■
The anriouncement of its schedule 
: was published over the signature of 
T. W.,Paterson, who built the ships 
and later served as Lieutenant-Cjov- 
ernor of B.G
M. F. ALDOUS
its regular communications 
long. , _ ' , ;
Sinking of the Iroquois left Island­
ers without means of enjoying a | 
regular service to Vancouver Island 1 
I or the mainland for many years.: j 
The C.P.R. vessel, Princess Joan j 
served the area for a time and con­
tinued, though serving the link with 
Nanaimo, until she burned in Van­
couver Harbor. The service to the 
islands gradually deteriorated from 
that time.
With a skeleton service still main­
tained by the C.P.R. passing through 
the islands, residents of the group 
were without direct, regular com­
munications until 1929, when Sam 
Matson acquired the Cy Peck and 
forged the first regular link between 
Salt Spring Island and Swartz Bay. 
This service was not intended to 
communicate, initially, with the 
other Gulf Islands.
LOSS OF SHIP WAS fOLLOWID BY MAHY 




established calls at Musgrave Land­
ing, Browning Harbor and other 
island points, while generally pre­
pared to make a flag stop at any 
point on its route, or near to it.
For a decade transportation around 
the islands was no serious problem. 
There was no suggestion of a return 
daily service, but the equipment of 
the period lent itself to no such pos­
sibility.
LAST JOURNEY
1 ■ ■ During the period of its operation 
through the islands, the Iroquois also
On April 10, 1911, the Iroquois left 
Sidney in its usual manner, carrying 
a heavy deck load. It was her last 
journey. It was also the last journey 
for many of her passengers. Heeling 
over near Shell Island, the top-heavy
ship swung over completely, failing
to recover from the initial swing, 
r She capsized and was, lost. ;: - y 
The loss of the Iroquois represent­
ed a tragic blow to many local fam­
ilies It also; meant a serious loss to 
the islanders who had depended on
L-; ' :
-'rrr.r -.■■■'JJrry.-i .
The service was inaugurated and 
operated for a number of years by 
the sponsors. Throughout the war 
years the Cy Peck continued to ply 
between the two ports with veteran 
skipper Capt. G. A. Maude at her 
helm. In 19.50 a change loomed and 
the following year saw the establish­
ment of a publicly-owned company, 
whose shareholders were the island­
ers who sought the maintenance of 
the service. At the head of the com­
pany stood Gavin C. Mouat. Already 
a notable figure in the affairs of Salt 
Spring Island, Mr. Mouat was des­
tined to spark the provision of a ser­
vice extending far beyond the initial 
communication between Swartz Bay 
and Fulford. ,
The following decade saw the new 
company move from its simple be­
ginnings: to embrace other parts of 
Salt; Spring Island as well as an in­
creasing' link with the other Gulf 
Islands;:':;
M.V. George S. Pearson was ac­
quired to link Crofton and Vesuvius, 
offering the first round trip ever 
contemplated on Salt Spring Island. 
A passenger; could travel to Ganges 
by way of Swartz Bay and Fulford, 
spend a day or more touring the 
island and then leave from Vesuvius 
Bay for Crofton. This link became 
an important factor in the lives of 
msm those who made their living on cen- 
1 tral Vancouver Island, yet maintain- 
I jng residence on Salt Spring. :y ;
Motor Princess in her state at that 
time represented a costly undertak­
ing and the C.P.R. cancelled her op­
eration. For a time she lay at 
anchor until the Gulf Islands Ferry 
Co. (1951) Ltd. acquired her.
Extensive alterations were made 
to the vessel while new engines were 
1 installed. In due course she became 
the flagship of the small fleet. The 
I Motor Princess was also the most 
eagerly sought vessel of the com­
pany. Every community seiwed by 
the operation sought the Motor Prin­
cess. Larger by far than her con­
temporaries, the Motor Princess also 
offered facilities beyond any on the 
smaller vessels.
AUGMENTED FLEET
The fleet was further augmented 
when the Deas Island tunnel was 
opened by the province. The Delta 
Princess had been plying across the 
river mouth for a number of years, 
but the new tuimel obviated the need 
for a car ferry. Under an agree­
ment between the company and the 
provincial government the Delta 
was leased to the Gulf Islands.
Despite this almost astronomical 
growth in a decade, there was yet 
a call for more services and bigger 
vessels.'
In the meantime the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., had not turned 
its , attention to any link with the 
B.C; mainland' This was beyond its 
range or terms of reference. In the 
earlier days, the islands of Mayne, 
Saturna, Penders and Galiano had 
been served by the C.P.R. several 
days a week. These islands : had 
rarely enjoyed the service once of
For a lime the Lady Rose was a 
regular figure in coastal traffic. 
Finally, the operators could recog­
nize. only too well her lack of facili­
ties. As a result, the Gulf Islands 
Navigation Co. Ltd. was launched 
with residents of the islands forming 
the bulk of the shareholders. The 
new company had a new vesel built 
for the service and the Island Prin­
cess appeared on the scene.
Replacing the Lady Rose, the 
Island Princess offered car trans­
portation as well as passenger ac­
commodation. Calling at all the 
islands and at Sidney, she later drop­
ped Ganges from her run.
With the announcement that the 
Gulf Islands Ferry Company’s opera­
tion was to be taken over by the 
provincial government, the Gulf 
Islands Navigation Co. announced 
the end of its operation. Surround­
ed by the provincial ferry operation, 
the small company could see no op­
portunity of success. Next month 
will see its withdrawal from islands 
waters.
While residents of the islands were 
pressing with a steadily increasing 
demand for government assumption 
of the service offered by the Gulf 
Islands Ferries^ the company offered 
no objection. Formed as a commun-
Veteran of the Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (195!) Ltd., the staiwart l^^tle^ 
Cv Peck came into the local picture three decades ago and has been here-.J 
ever since. For many years service to the islands was mamtamed by tie 
Cy Peck alone until in recent years the service was augmented.
ity project to maintain a continuity 
of service, the company was already 
subsidized by the province in order 
to keep going. Only the governrnent 
could afford to improve the services 
offered, it was generally agreed.
The call for this move gained im­
petus until the province decided to 
fall into line and to bring the islands 
operation into its orbit, launching a 
new venture from the already highly 
successful Swartz Bay ferry ter­
minal.
On Friday, the story reaches its 
close. Starting with no service at
all, slowly developing and falling 
back on the ebb and flow of the tide 
of circufmstance, the islands service 
has been maintained by a small 
group with faith in the future of the 
beautiful Gulf group. The efforts 
and striving of those pioneers will 
bear fruit this week when the prov­
ince will acknowledge the need for 
transportation to these outposts of 
communication. The sponsors of 
government ferry operation will sit 
back with relief on Friday. It will 
mark the end of a long struggle to 
reach calm waters.
The final blow fell when the veteran 
Princess Mary was finally taken off 
the islands run.; ;
COAST FERRIES
' :j;SEVERE'J
... , " ..... ’ The lo,,,-
STORM
: : launching of ;the-new- service
■; Coast, Ferries Ltd.,,with 0. :H. New 
at the helnr, stepped; into the; breach
: and char'tered;;a vessel;; to ;hin; be­
tween the: yaidpus: islands, and ;.the, 
ihaihlahdj linking them all with ;Sid- 
■ney; : The: Lady Bose provided this
' <
xiic jciuiiuuiijs Ul I :  K ia a i^nis
wusjimarkedvby :one :of; the,:severest;i:^^j^^j^--^-Qjj;^^:;^jjg;theC.I^R:
storihS Seen;in SansurmNarrows arid:;:. ^ ...................... ............
theipicture of the wharf
as it was-knovr;:for :many years by ^travellers; between; Saamch Penmsuln
.h'J'bw:,
:the-little; yes^l; was thoroughly tesh 
::ed’ in‘;the,;teeth'of: a' howling .gale. :;
;; Most 'ambitious move of the young : | 
company ;came- when , the.; C.P.R. ' 
withdrew' the yetef an Motor'Princess 
:frbrn ;the::Sidhey-Stevestbn :;runri:;rhe; 
move followed a new series of regu­
lations regarding fire precautions’ on 
I coastal 'ships 1'The; renovation of The





with' Free,; Delivery 'I;;; ■
And, for your convenience your presci iptioii is
registered at each of; our four locations . .
enabling; you to; secure a refi]] more readily.
CI MIXED
PRE/CRIPTION ;; CH EMS/TV"
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg.------------ EV 2-8191
Tlie Honourable 
Earle C. Wesi^w’oe^d
Minister of Recreation and Gonservation
IION. WESTWOOD
■ idy' friends in the Gulf Islands:
as an especially memorable day in the history of the lovely Gulh Islands. 
C3n that pavticular; day. the: B.G
all the functions anci dvities of the liistoric Gulf Islands herry Cpnipany
(195 l ) Etd: : That day vvill enti p
T kno\v that this change-ove r in Ferry authority is a very wise
business move, timed to ensure a GonthiuatiDn of the ecoriornic expan 
if the Gulf Islands. 1 laibw it will also set the pattern for a heak
lation growtlv and will open the door to a vast apd wonderful recreational 
potential. All these things are made possible with the certainty that the
F'erry Service will grow with the Gul f Islands.
Just about everybody 
Black .Label ,v^
For Free Hpme BeUvery Pluhvc GH K*J04L
'■ .
I would, however, like lo make .special mention of the splendid 
work of the Gulf Islands Ferry Company, itself. I would like to praise 
its Directors and to thank tliem for their confidence in the Gulf Islands, 
and for their great effovt.s to maintain the Scrvi.ce that linked these Islands 
to each other and to Vancom’er Island. Tliey certainly pioneered the ,vay, 
they have earned our thanks. 1 would assure tlicin that ihea work lias nol, 
been in vain, 1 am certain that tlicy will view with pride, the appearance 
of tlie fainuns ■•duuwuod- huuac flag of the Toll Authority f.know that
the new Service will prove worthy of their highest confidence.
EAR1..E C, W'ESTWOOD,
'■ Minister.












M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Daily; except Sundays and Hplidays 
Lv. A^esuvius ; Lv. Crofton { 
';:v';;';‘^7.i5' a.m. '"'B, 7.45 '’a.m.;v':
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays 
■ 8.15: a.m.:r'.;:' 3.45,a.m';";
9.15:a.m; ; : 9.45 a.m; ; >
10.15 a.m; ;; 10.45 a.m:;














'^v!: ''^EtTA ' PRINCESS and/or 
.... . ■ — ■ motor;: PRINCESS ' '
(Clearance 12 feet)
; 'Daily: except Sunday and Wednesday 




















8,00 pm. 11.15 pm. "
Sundays and Wednesdays 
3.10 a.m. ; ; 8.55 a.m;
COFFEE SHOP 
M.V. Motor Princess
; 10.00 a.m.; ' 
12.00 noon 
; . 2.00 p.rn. 
4.00, p.m. 










5 a.m. to II p.m.
ftl.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPUING - galiano - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
SEPTEMBER 6th to APRIL 18th, 1962 Lv
3a.m.;,,: a.m*, ; i i a.m., i/ ,p.m.,p.m,
CROSSING TIME 1 hour 40 minutes
p.m. p.m. 9 p.m. Ar,
Lv
Monday
FULFORD , ,, .. 









s, Thursdays and Saturdays




Port Washington . 
Village Bay ,..
■ Monlnguo Ilarbor 
Swartz Bay.,
Ar,: Fulford




,, 9.50 a.m, 













,1 GARS, TRAILERS, TRUCKS and
Kiisy lAvcplaiu?^ etitl“loa(ling, avul iinl()a(ling.., Gloni'aiua'i l-l fopL 8 int'hprt, - T'
RESTAURANT and COFFEE SHOP
^Aboard, sliip a,nd' al;''bol,h ;l;drniinajs.''V;, 'O:;
Ai'
,l,V
ROYAL VICTORIAN MOTOR COACH PASSENGER SERVICE




Port Wn.shington , 
Swartz Bay .
Port Washington . 





Village Bay : . 
Port Wa.sbington , 
Swartz Bay ;
Port Washington; 
Village Bay ,: .,, 
Saturna
Swartz Bay : .
Fulford .. .... ..
5.30 u.rn 
6.,50 a.m










,. '4,55 p.m. : 
. .5.50 p.m.
0.15 p.m,




Lv, FULFORD . .
Swartz Bay . .. . .. ;,
Fulford:: 





; / Montngno Harbor:;,;,.





























CHILDREN, 5 to 11 inclusive, HaO F.-xie
$ ^ -00 
$ ^ .00
Firldays
Lv. FULFORD ;. 
Satiirrm
Port Wnfihington 
Swartz Bay , ,
" Poll, WoRhington 





Village Uay .. . 
Port Wnaliinglon 
.Swartz Bay ., ..
: '
MAIN OFFICE; Phone Granite 5-1194 
SWAMIX BA r,:::MM. 2, SiBNEY, /B.C.
;Sat.nr.na'
Vlllngo Bay; , . 
Montague Hnrbor 
;..''.Swartz.;.Bny 
: Ar, iMtltord.. .';.,,...
. 5.30 a.m.









- . 5,1.5 p.m.
. 5,40 p.m. 
(1.50 p.m 
'7-10 nwF'




, u 30 p.m.
'Sundays:;'
Tw, FtH-FORD . /
,V .Swortz Bay
'.Fulford':;:;;,
Port Wnflhlngton L. 
Village Bay 
Monlagno Harbor .. 
Ar. Gnngofli 
Lv.: GANGES",
Mont.aguo Harbor, .. 









; 9,35 n.m. 





, 3.2.5 p.m, 
4.00 p.m,




. : 11,50 p.m;
. • 9410 p.m,
GfMPM'id MnnngorLM. K. ALDOUS."
Assistant" General ^tanaKcr and ''Traffic ' ^^ana'Ker:, R, R. tW'ORLl
NOTE! Montogvio Harbor is dm Port of Call for Gallane laland, Village 
Bay for Mayne Ldand, Port Wnshingtw for the Pender Irtnn& 
For Information in regard to Ims service please phone THE VAlirmt 
yElMSLAND COACH LINES at Vtotoria, EV 5-4411. ‘ ‘ -
immnlii<innirii'iAft»imiii-ifr‘ni-iifi-|)nir
' f'i 'I- ’ 1
(I ‘it
■.Tir-'iM
a: 'D'l:'■ ri')' ■ ;
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AT THE FESTIVAL Junior Farmers at P.N.E.
By RALPH KENDALL 
There are rare moments in life 
when something so engi’ossing hap­
pens that, for the period of enchant­
ment, all is forgotten . . . everything 
is stilled. Even rarer are moments 
in the theatre when this happens, 
but it happened to me Monday
it
The question posed was, “Do You 
Know the Milky Way?” My answer 
is, “No. But I hope to.” “Milky 
Way” is a post-war German play by 
Karl Wittingler, and it is the clos­
ing item in the Vancouver Festival. 
Cleverly directed by Herbert Berg- 
hof, it stars Hal Holbrook, George 
Voskoves and the audience.
I can only describe this as a bril­
liant and excitingly new theatrical 
adventure, and I am not in the least
mm DEim TOTiiis sime
We Have Finally Got 
the Agency for
OMEGA Watches
The.se are of the highest 
grade and we can assure 




surprised that the play was so well 
received in Europe.
BY WHAT RIGHT?
“What right has an ‘innocent’ to 
come back from a war when we 
have presumed him dead, and put 
his property to good use?” That 
seems to be the question in the mind 
of one of the many characters played 
so well by Voskovec. It is not kept 
as a thought, it is put bluntly as the 
“innocent,” portrayed by Holbrook, 
is challenged and refused a cancel­
lation of his death certificate, in 
spite of the living proof.
“You are on our Roll of Honor. 
What more do you want?” he is 
asked. All a dead hero can do is 
accept his fate, depart and try to 
step into the shoes of a man who 
really was killed in battle, and 
whose papers he has acquired. The 
papers turn out to have belonged 
to someone who was a cad and our 
“innocent” has to expiate for crimes 
he did not commit.
A quick “out” is offered by a
Janus - faced, debauchee-cum-religi- 
oso peddlar of pretty adornments for 
the body or the soul. The “inno­
cent” kills himself on a Wall-of- 
Death ride, but refuses to Stay dead. 
One cannot be quite sure if this is 
a comedy or a tragedy. There are 
elements of both . . . to say nothing 
of satire.
CHIMNEYS - FlilEPLMES - WORK
Repairs - Ghimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581
If you would like to make your first attempt 
at bowling, ill private, 'with instruction and 
at a dime of your choice, Phonb GR 5-1641, 
lor information. Absolutely no cost; or 
„ldbligation.'/
:1 : (This offer is for a lirriited ;timSe)> /
9842 THIRD ST. 
Phone GR 5-1641
-'llss-i':
The interpolation of a widescreen 
movie sequence into the play gives 
great dramatic impact to the whole 
affair, and adds to the story. In a 
few short scenes it tells of the cir­
cumstances which led to the “inno­
cent” being in the position he is. Like 
so many, this man is a victim of 
his own environment. But he is also 
affected by the past and present of 
the man whose name he has been 
forced to adopt.
“I want my own name,” he cries. 
At this point I think Mr. Holbrook 
could have given us less volume 
and more anguish. This was the 
least truthful outcry of an otherwise 
beautifully balanced performance. 
However, his character had plenty to 
shout about, so perhaps Mr. Hol­
brook is more right than 1.
MORE ABOUT
MAYNE FAIR
(Continued from Page Seven)
digan, child’s, Mrs. G. Slinn; ladies’ 
suit, ], Mrs. V. Taylor; 2, Miss L. 
Underhill; baby’s set, 1, Mrs. T. At­
kinson; 2, Miss L. Underhill; baby’s 
jacket. Miss L. Underhill; unlisted 
article. Miss A. Aldridge; 2, Miss L. 
Underhill.
Most points in section. Miss L. 
Underhill.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Color prints, 1, Melinda McCon­
nell; 2, Mrs. H. Fraser; 3, M. Mc­
Connell; black and white prints, 1, 
Mrs. M. Kline; 2, Greg Hellyer; en­
largement, 1, Melinda McConnell; 2, 
Miss G. Lawrence; Mayne Island 
view, 1, Melinda McConnell; 2, F. 
Collins; animal or people, color, 1, 
Mrs. H. Fraser; 2, Melinda McCon- 
nel; landscape, color, 1, F. Collins;
2, Michael McConnell.
Photolec trophy. Miss Melinda Mc­
Connell. Best photograph of Mayne 
Island, Michael McConnell.
DID NOT CARE FOR IT 
“Of the play, “Men, Women and 
Angels” I shall say little, except 
that I personally didn’t care for
Make this store your heaciquarters for all 
School Supplies, Our stocks are complete 
and prices are reasonable.
© FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Preserve your present Asphalt oi 
Duroid Shingles. Add; 7-10 ; years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied 'Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating..
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 
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Scrubbing up their Jersey calf “Bounty” for competition in the 4-H 
Club ring at .the Pacific National Exhibition are: Ann Aylard and Reg. 
Hoole of Saanich, both members of the 'Saanich 4-H Jersey Calf Club. 
This year’s entries were so great that many had to be turned away. The 
P.N.E. runs to Labor Day, Sept. 4.
it. This, too, was directed by Berg- 
hof, but I found it wordy and tire­
some 1 . . a play that could well 
be shortened by two-thirds. But, I’m 
glad it was presented because I, 
along with ^ many other people, like 
the spirit of adventure which has 
made this Festival a success.
What; will . next year bring I for 
one hope for the return of Gratien 
Gelinas in a role as sympathetic as 
that of his“B6usille”. Might I sug­
gest the play “Pantagleize” by de 
Ghelderode, as being the ideal vehicle 
for M. Gelinas. Mr. Goldschmidt
but don’t forgetfor next year . 
the adventure.
Mr. Berghof has proven himself 
and his “spec” marriage with the 
Festival will no doubt be respectabil- 
ized. As Shakespeare said :“Let me 
not to the marriage of true minds 
admit impediment . .
, ' As for me I’m launching my own 
festival' at the “Inquisition” an off-, 
beat' coffee-house. I’m opening; in a
OTHER ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Fine art, landscape, oil, 1, J. 
Clarke; 2, Mrs. A. Horton; 3, Mrs. 
E. Lynen and Mrs. B. Maclennan 
(tie); landscape or seascape, water- 
color, 1, Mrs. A. Inkster; 2, Mrs. E. 
Lynen; black and white, 1, Mrs. E. 
Lynen; 2, Mrs. B. Maclennan; 3, 
A. S. Fraser; fine art, any medium,
1, Mrs. A. Horton; 2, J. R. Clarke; 
Fine art, floral, 1, Mrs. A. Horton;
2, Mrs. CJ. Steward; 3, Mrs. p. Den- 
roche; fine art, still life, 1, Mrs. G. 
Steward; 2, P. Barner; 3, Mrs. B. 
Maclennan; fine art, copy, 1, Mrs. G. 
Steward; 2, Rev. B. Cowan; rug, 1, 
Mrs. H. Scott; 2, Mrs. A. Beech; 
driftwood, unworked, 1, Mrs. D. 
Drummond; 2, Mrs. G. Slinn; 3, Mrs. 
A.; Horton; driftwood, worked, 1, 
D. Georgeson; 2, Mrs. A. Horton; 3, 
D. Foster; weaving, Mrs. A. Hor­
ton; stuffed toy, Mrs. M.,. Kerby;; 
applied. Art, 1, Mrs. W. Higginbot­
tom; 2, Mrs. A.' Horton; 3,' Miss P. 
Smith; lapidary work, 1, Mrs. A. 
Horton; 2, F. Stevens. :
SpeciaL prize, best exhibit, Mrs. 
W. Higginbottom; rnost points in sec­
tion,; Mrs. A. Horton. '
Cubs of the 1st Tsartlip -.Sidney); 
packs will commence their regular 
meetings about the middle of Sep­
tember.
“A” pack, with Akela Gordon Bry­
son, will begin their meetings on 
Wednesday, Sept. 13, in the Cub 
Hall at 6.30 p.m.
“B” pack, with Akela Nora Cook, 
will start on Monday, Sept. LI, at 
6.15 p.m. Mrs. Cook has asked that 
new chums anxious to join “B” pack 
get in touch with her by phone be­
fore September 8, or come to the 
first meeting with one of their par­
ents.
Headquarters in Victoria has an­
nounced that this year the cost of in­
surance and registration for each 
Cub has had to be increased to $1, 
payable by October 15.
play with the ;; intriguing: title of, , „
‘‘How to give; mbuth-to-mouth res- 
piration . to : ; a ' herring . in; tomato 
''sauce.”.
Plain art, under 10, 1, Monica Lin- 
nell;; 2, ;Loraine: Noble; ; 3, Dennis
Need I say more? . 1-
FANCIFUL STORY OF OLD BAGHDAD 
IS PRESENTED AT GEM
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store







'fry our fresh cakes; and 
cookies oh sale at 
STAN'S GROCERY 
in Sidney - 
Rnd'^'^all
r The Gulf Islands
--GANGES.B.C.—
On Thursday; Friday, Saturday, 
Aug.; 31;' Sept. 1-2,; there. will ■ be; a; 
change from the previously annbunc-; 
;ed; prograrh;; ah; the^Gem;:,Theatre.;; 
I’rhVi'All'Right (Jacki;;: starring;'Peter; 
Sellers, ;;,;;ian;;;';;Garmichael;;h-Teriy' 
Thomas and Margaret Rutherford 
will be presented.
Fresh from the' army, Stanley 
;Windrush finds Aijpb; as; a laborer in; 
hisv Uncle'; Bertram’s;;: factory;7;,he: 
rooms; with union'stevvard Fred Kite; 
;'ahd7is; attracted; ,to Fred’s -movie-; 
struck;; daughter, feCyrithia. .; Stanley 
(innocently .precipitateslaboi’ trouble, 
to the delight of his (uncle who has a 
get-rich-quick scheme (witii a .“riyal’.’ 
manufacturer, ( Sidney Cox. ( Major 
Hitchcock, the; plant (manager,:-arid 
Kite watch' the (Atrike grow/and
eventually.,(paralyze (all ((British . in- , 
dustry.
' ( When ((the; principals (discuss;, the 
situatiori;;on' a television show,; stan-,- 
:ley,7 belated; awa;re';pf( the (swindle in : 
which;(he (:has(: played ' (an : inriocent’-
(Dick (Shawn),; who is assigned (the 
job of getting these two young hope­
fuls, Prince Husan and ( Princess 
Yasmin married.( Ali Is in a:tavern; 
when the (forces of the enemy enter, 
the city disguised as beggars, slay 
the ancient Caliph' and take pveri 
For allowing.this,; the Genie is trans-: 
(formed (into (a;; man; andthis-Hying 
horse(:int6 :an old(nag. 7 ;,(( ( 
Now the.;alcoholic:, magician '(takes, 
(matters(( into(his;'::ownt harids;(and; part,;;(..expPsbs :(bis( uncle’s(:rmachiri:(atibrisi arid wirjdsmplri qiurt;accuse4;i’i^i 
(of disturbing the peace. _ ;- gigantic stew.
Baldwin;, plain art, over 10, 1, Deii'de 
Linnell; 2, Deidre Linnell and Les­
ley Ross (tie); 3, George Jack and 
Clayton Odberg (tie); needlework, 
under 10, Diane Arnold; needlework, 
over 10, Lesley Ross; apron, 1, Les­
ley Ross; 2, Dale Odberg; collection 
of rocks, !, Lois Higginbottom and 
Diane Arnold (tie); 2, John Dodds 
and Clayton Odberg (tie); Dale Od­
berg and Maggie , Rainsford (tie);' 
collection of shells, 1, Diane; Arnold 
and Jeannine (Drummond (tie): 2, 
Lois Higginbottom and Lesley Ross 
(tie); 3, Donna, Morson and John 
Dodds ; (tie); Mayne, Island . wild ; 
(flower bouquet, l(;Diane Arnold:'(2,(( 
Donna Morson; (3, John' Dodds , and 
Dale Odberg (tie);, driftwood,,- ( un- 
worked, 1, Gordon, Arnold; 2, Diane 
Arnold; ::3,,( Jeannine Drummond;; 
handicraft; boys, Gordon Arnold; 
handicraft, girls (unden -10. (Diane ( 
Arnold;' handicraft, (girls (dyer 10, 
Lesley Ross arid .Dale Odberg: (tie);; , 
photography, ( I/: ;.Greg:(;:Heiiyer(7 ,2, 
(Diane Arnold;,: 3;; M:elinda (.McCpn-; 
(nell;; ;miniature(7;garderi, :;i,' (;Diane ; 
; Arnold;2, ;:Maggie ((Rainsford;;;,3,7 
Ricky Dodds.
p: (- Special 7': prizes, p :-: rock; ‘(((collection77 
LoisIHigginbottbm; z,shellicolleCtionri: 
Diane Arnold.
Dodds cup. most points in chil-
1‘^T‘Cin : c. cbinf innc TY? ono , A v;ri r7-.;
( f ( '
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
. 'PERMANENTS and 7 
COLORING''..''''
GK 5.1691 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
SCKOOLS-CLUBS-all: ORGAMIMYIONS
Order your FEI.T CRESTS NOW! Manufaetured in Victoria by
CREST : SCREEN PROCESS PRINTING
625 FORT ST. PHONE: EV 1-9814
(,;On(Saturday,'Sept.; 2,;at, 1; p.m. ,the 
theatre( will presenLMr.7 Scdutnias-;; 
(ter,7;(.starring Gliftoh;::;'Webb;;.;7and" 
(Geoi’ge( :Winslow. ; This Is (a;c 
highly;: recommended (for (the; whole; 
(faniily. ;: There ;, will; ,:'also; be ((three;': 
cartoons (on ( the( program.:.; : ( ;
The Wizrird of ( Baghdad: will: be 
presented . on. Rlonday, (, Tuesday, 
Wedriosdayi Sept. 4-5-fu;Starring Dick: 
Shawn, Diane Baker and Barry Coe.
! Thi.s; movie is. (a take-off - on the;' 
I wonders of the legendary, .sinister 
East. The story concerns the tale of 
the old Caliph of Baghdad and his, 
desperate problem of finding ri suc­
cessor to ( the throne.; (No (offspring; 
lia.s been born to him,( In the- great 
Book .of Books it, is written thailus; 
two aides, one of them; a; cheat, the 
other anp honest pman, shall ' rule 
jointly : until tlie son of .the (first and 
the dauglrier of the secoiid unite to 
found a dynasty, . ,
It is Ali (Mahmud, a Inad Genic
dren’s (sections,( Diarie rnold HI'
:;PENSNSULA^;DRI¥IN6;'(SCHOOL:
(SIDNEY ):;7,:;:((; ('7'','.7:7.‘(.7;;('7'.".;"(
BEACON MOTORS JOHN MORLEY
- ■ Gall in and see the h ALL and WIN FLR 
DRESSES. SPORTSWEAR, etc' now in I!
Y(>ii AUvi\yspBu>' Quality foi' Less" (
PAULIN.S are orficial agents for all Airlines 
and are spocitilisls in tmvel to the United 
KlngdcJiii. We ran help .>uu 'aHIi all your 
reciuiromcnit.s, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gall in and take ndvtuilage of our- many 
years of exporieneo. '1'hen' is no eliarge 
for' 'piir.unany‘;services.77:''."'' 7'',7 77''' v.;' ,':P'",..;;
Wtuk|>
TRAVEL SERVICE
lOOG Government St. EV 2-9168
('.for.',:
REAL GOOD
GU5-l8:i2 - Rencon ul Fourth
Gordlyroys—-Imported .From
BOYS' and GHiLS' LEATHER OXFORDS in n largo 
varietN' of enules and sizes.:
BOYS' RUNNERS. Tk'^'1 r-mndiari and TmnorU'd li-ni-;
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purcha.se.4!
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BiKICOfI Jlv©««0 Phone!! GR S-llYl
__
_
KELVWAT0R,79 c\i.- ft., l:U’gula'r ;$2L’t). 7 , Si
'""BARGAIN l^miGHl.7.,;;.:;';':(;l,,.:';.,..,,..ri(,:.:7ri...';..::...l^ ^
KELVINATOR, 10 cu. ft. Regular $349. S*?C?€I
,BAJiGAl.N PHlGh:....... .40«/'-
KF.LVINATOR, ELECTRIC RANGE. S| 70
1;,'Regular $269.;"' BARGAIN PR.lCE,:.,.„.;.'.„:(.;:;:,:;'Pl 4
-'3 ..6 N L-Y- --:iiELVlKATdE ' EL£CTHIC - RANGES., 
Infinite hoitl. Regular $359. $•
.'' , BARGAl N'' PRICE.,,. ... .-.. ’249
Phone .GTtS-SOIl;- :- mt SECOND STIIKET',- -‘'.SlDNEYv'IRC.
^1?
Pre-finisEed




PER SQ. ET. 15*41 c
16 \ 16 CEIITNG TILL
16 x' 32'"'''
12 v";lo'-'""'"''''"''" ' ■■
ALUMINUM STORM and SCREEN 
COMBINATION DOORS
HVaC SQ. FT.
.95 We install tKeafT for 
extra 'cha
JmMW MmW 'WalWr ■ Siwlw £w iM
...................................................... ............ ....... .......... .................
BEACON AVE.
xrniWXMmmmsmm.
•‘YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
